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Austria May Have to Explain Some Things to
Uncle Sam.Two American Warships Sunk and One 

Spanish Disabled 11
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LIVELY HEW SENSATION AT WASHINGTON&<• VSAMPSON ENCAGED CEBVEBA ON FBIDAY. £.
■ ■■ ■

Ladislaus Hengelmuller Von Hengevar, Franz Joseph's Min
ister to the United States, Alleged to Have Been Working 
In Concert With Spanish Sples-The Discovery Was Report- 
ed by Way of Chlcago-Spies Are Also Pestering the
Authorities at Key West
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ <• ❖ * * ❖

another war cloud.

Btk*

oo These Are Reports Which Came Through by Way of Paris 
Last Night, and the Source Is Not Reliable—Madrid and 

' London Are Skeptical, and Washington Looks Upon Them 
Utterly Untrue—Very Unsatisfactory War News.

Paris correspondant of that paper Is the 
sole possessor of the Information he pre
tends to have."

The most reliable Paris news agencies 
have received nothing on the subject. Pos 
slbly the story has been given a Paris late 
In Madrid for some nndlscernlble reason, 
though If It emanates from official sources. 
It Is Inconceivable that the Government 
should be unwilling to give out favorable 
news on Its own responsibility,

as * -r
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New York, May SO.—(Special.)—A Key 

West special to The Journal says dea
ls to be the first Cuban city hara-

r v • » S'•.MINIMUM PRICE \\ «fnegos
mered Into submission and will be a base 
if operations when Havana la destroyed by 
land forces. The Marblehead destroyed the 
torts there about a week ago and landed 
10,000 rounds of amnnltlon and miscellane
ous supplies. Patriots, under Gome», co
operated and pat to rout the Spanish trops. 
Bchley’s flagship, the Brooklyn, also took 
» hand In the bombardment, and after de
stroying the battery landed 60,000 cart
ridges, many rifles and some 
slothing.

* ♦ 'Another war cloud has loomed np. Austria is the offender this tint*. 
It is charged by a newspaper writer that Ladislaus Hengelmuller von 
Hengevar, Austria’s Minister to Washington, has been abetting Spanish 
spies-in fact that the Austrian Legation at the United States CapM 
is the headquarters of a lot of Spaniards, who are working under the 
direction of the Minister. The gentleman who makes the chargee claims 
to have proof ofthe truth of his statements, and says the United States 
must take cognizance of the facts, which would mean a repetition ofthe 
course pursued id the case of the late Spanish Minister, De Uome. Then 
the U.S. Minister at Havana would have to be recalled what would 

all this the newspaper man does not venture to predict, further
which would involve all Europe.
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Washington Don’t Believe It.
Washington, May 29.—Officials of the 

Naval Department not only utterly dis
credit the reported naval engagement near 
Jamalça on Friday, but declare with the 
utmost posltlvencsss that It did not occur. 
Advices from Admiral Sampson and Com
modore dJchley clearly lgdlcate that the 
statements contained In the Madrid story 
are without the slightest foundation In 
fact.
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follow
than that it “might” precipitite

«a warA Positive Announcement.
New York, May S0.-(Speclal tb Toronto 

World.)—The Herald announces positively 
this morning through Its Washington special 
that Cervera Is securely blockaded In San
tiago harbor, 
channel leading Into 
blocked with direlicts or submarine mines, 
and to attempt to pass the harbor entrance 
would now be as destructive to the Spanish 
fleet as to the American. Schley Is con
fidently expecting Cervera to surrender, 

though

•>
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Twelve Warships Disappeared.

Madrid, May 29.—(8 p.m.)—It Is now»
known that nothing developed at the Cabi
net Council to-day to make clear whether 
Admiral Cervera's squadron Is In Santiago 
harbor or outside It, but Genera! Correa^ 
the Minister of War, announced that be 
had received a despatch from General 
Blanco to the effect that 12 warships were 
off Santiago yesterday (Saturday), but that 
most of them disappeared to-uay, going in 
a westerly direction.

General Blanco gives It to be believed 
that Admiral Cervera’s squadron remains 
in Santiago harbor.

/! The United States will be compelled to 
take cognizance of the fact» when present
ed and withdraw Hengelmnller’e exequatur.

Tower Ms, Be Recoiled.
At the same time our Minister to Vienna#- 

Charlemagne Tower, will be recalled. Al 
wider breach will follow unless Austria 
makes a satisfactory explanation and corn-;

with Hengel-c

rumor Is enr-FINANCIAL BROKERS. Washington, May 88.—The 
rent here to-day that diplomatic relations 
with Austria have become strained and 
that the Austrian Minister will be given 
6ts passports unless he Is recalled, 
pendents of the larger papers have sent 
ont stories to the effect that the Austrian 
Minister has been aiding the Government 
of Spain by gathering Information of a 
most Important nature and forwarding it by 
message 
the Spanish spy system.

Denials of the accuracy of the rnmor have 
been made by high officials, yet there seems 
to be no readiness on the part of anyone 
to believe the denials In preference to the 
original rumor. The topic Is the chief one 
In the corridors of the hotels, almost to 
the exclusion of the speculation as to the 
Whereabouts of the Spanish fleet 
Cervera.

.X tIt also says Schley has a 
the harbor, edtfler »SLER & HAMMOND

I B. Osi.es. OTOCK IIKOKBRS and
[ ‘j. nxxscrn, O Haanelal Agent». 
[ a. Sxith. Members Toronto Stock Excb.ii.-a. 
l-alers in Government Municipal Rail- 
Liv Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu- 
[res. Stocks on London, (Eng)., New York, 
[ont real and Toronto Exchanges bought 
Id sold on commission.

Corrcs-

plctely disavows connection 
mailer's machinations In the Interests or 
the throne of Spain and against n friendly! i 
nation.

The matter Is so serious that the gravis#- 
apprehensions are entertained as to what 
the eventualities will be. Austria’s em
broilment with the United States might 
precipitate a war of such magnitude that 
r.o nation on the face of the earth wou’d 
escape participation.

Hengelmuller did not learn until to-day 
that his conduct would be known to thi» 
State Department, and that publicity had 
been given his pernicious activity In behalf 
of Spain. He at once sent every Influence 
he possessed at work to prevent the publi
co tlon of the details of the story.

%It Istime,
believed by some that Admiral Cervera, 
when he finds he cannot escape, wiH de
stroy hie own vessels, rather than have 
them fall Into the bands of the Americans.

In course of

fP. H. GOOCH,
Ire lukuraucv underwriter and Adju 

special Attention to Brokerage.
Flione* : Office, 423 —ltesidonco 4243. 
Insurance aga.nsi tire written at lowest 
riff' raies in all pans of Ontario, with 
liable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
iiug stolen.

28 Wcllington-st. East, Toronto.

to the Canadian headquarters of
•ter.

SPANIARDS OFF JAMAICA.
Jonathan : By Jinger, I thought it was riper than it isl

Several Vessel» Sighted by an Eng
lish Man-of-War.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 28.—A despatch 
from Port Antonio says the lookout on H. 
M. S. Indefatigable, which -to in that port, 
reported seeing three vessels, which he 
thought were Spanish ships, several miles 
off the coast, steaming In a westerly di
rection. This announcement has caused 
Americans here to feel concerned for the 
safety of the United States gunboat Eagle, 
now In port.

Word from Scbley.
By Associated Preea.

Washington, D.C., May 30.—The Navy 
Department has just received, 
o’clock this morning, a despatch from Com
modore Schley, stating that the Spanish 
fleet Is in the Bay of Santiago de Cuba and 
that he has seen and recognized the ves
sels.

WAR SWEEPS AWAY HUMBUGS.at 12.30

I. D. FISHEB & CO.,
tlon Is so great that It can treat the rest of 
the world with defiance unless It Is prepar
ed at any time to support that defiance 
with forçe. We have found that the claim 
of being a great nation has put us under 
bonds to maintain onr greatness. Greatness 
Implies responsibility. We are taking It. 
The United1 States will be a far more pow
erful and respected nation when the war Is 
over than ever before, 
be so boastful, and while, after the war, 
we shall spend much more money on war 
preparations than we ever spent In peace, 
we shall have a less warlike temper.

At » Dead Centre.
If Cervera’s squadron Is realy shut np at 

Santiago, It Is as If it were removed.from 
the board, and our blockading squadron 
with It. The result Is the same as It we 
had destroyed the Spanish fleet In battle, 
with loss of several of onr ships, leaving 
the rest free to operate and the army free 
to cross the seas when It Is ready. •
This leaves Sampson’s fleet free, and the 
sea open, and raises the old question of 
what Is to be done to expel the Spaniards 
and occupy Cuba, If Spain will not sen! 
her fleet to meet onra at sea and settle

underBROKERS.
6-10 JANES BUILDING

ORNER RING AND YONGE STREETS

Stocks, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions.

Private Wires to Leading Exchanges. 
Telephone 8Î2.

whip all Europe, therefore, what do weThe N.Y. Commercial Advertiser says: A 
beneficent feature of war Is Its work In 
sweeping away humbugs. When questions 

to be settled by fighting, illusions 
Cherished theories are suddenly 

Govero-

can
want of an army or navy7 Besides, no 
.power on earth would dure attack up. Our 
continental Isolation and onr strength are 

defence. So the whole country Jauntily 
and gaily echoed Mr. Cleveland’s Venezuela 
message. We would cheerfully go to war 
With England on a minute's, notice, and eh 
never would dare fight os anyway.

Hengelmuller Frantic.
Being told that the atopy was beyond eon-. 

trol, he became frantic and openly deniedl 
the specific complaint that may be made 
against him by the United States. He ex
pects compilestlons tor his Government, and 
is understood to have cabled Vienna a till 
account df the business.

He may be withdrawn before Secretary,, 
Day gets a chance to act, as was De Lome, 
and It la probable that, the Austrian Gov
ernment Is already prepared to deal with j 
the question when It comee up In an offi
cial way.

Operating. Spy System.
Chicago, May 28.—The foUowing despatchare

REPORTS OF A BATTLE. shrivel.
tested, events move swiftly,’ find 
ments and policies must move w*h equal 
speed: Speculations full of Ifs and huts
get no audience In war. Things pave to 
be done, and have to be done on the flistant. 
Speculation la supplanted by quick Judg- 

and that quick Judgment, too, Is 
Old conditions are swept 

of Instant need, and

Is sent from Washington under tne* signa
ture of Charles H, Peele, former managing 
editor of The Chicago J-oarnal:

Diplomatic relations between the United 
Stakes and Austria may be severed within 
a few days. There Is even at posmo.ory 
that war will be declared against Emperor 
Francis Joseph and the country over which 
ho rules.

It Is almost certain that when all the 
facts are known, President McKinley will 
give Ladislaus Hengelmuller von Henge
var, the Austrian Minister to Washington, 
his passport» and order him to leave the 
United States. Direct Information Is ready 
for the State Deportment to the effect that 
the Austrian Minister 1» operating a spy 
system In the Interests of Spain. FrooT 
that the Austrian Legation is the headquar
ters of a number of Spanish sympathizers 
who are engaged In accumulating informa
tion for Spain, and t>at they are work tog 

of the Austrian

our
A BRITISHER STOPPED.

Two of Sampson’» Ship» Snnlc and 
One of Cervera’» Dl»abled Last 

Friday. \
The Stjpamer Myrtle EÜfene Shut « Ont 

Ca/dcna» by Spaniard».
On Board the Associated Press Despatch 

Boat Wanda, off Cardenas, May 28 (via 
Key West, May 29).—Cardenas Harbor has 
been completely closed by the Spaniards 
since the attack of the Winslow and ns 
American torpedo boats. This fact was 
demonstrated yesterday by the attempt of 
the English steamship Myrtle Dene to en- 

rt to take on a cargo of sugar, 
le Dene had begun to take on 
n war was declared, and she

of
By Associated Press.

Madrid, May 20.—(7 p.m.)—El Progresse 
publishes despatches purporting to 
from Paris, giving details of an alleged 
battle near Jamaica, In which. It Is said, 
two American warships were des troy <81 at d 

Spanish warship Injured. Although the

But we shall notNow we have an object lesson. We have 
learned that any nation may have to figtit 
when It leaet expects It, and that neither 

isolation nor our strength Is enough

RANK CAYLEY,
HEAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
come

ment, 
usually right.» Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto. 

Itents collected, investments procured, es
tes managed, Insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

our
to prevent even a weak power from fight
ing us when to yield would be disgrace. 
Spain had granted our every diplomatic de
mand, but Congress bullied and Insulted her 
in on hour, and she accepted the war which 
a year of diplomacy had been devoted to

away by the pressure 
new conditions appear with startling sud- 

War Is thus edueatioftal. It re-
Sple* at Key We»t.

Key West, May 28.-An influential resi
dent of Key West, who has taken an active' 
part in advocating the Cuban cause, s?y» 
that the Spanish spies here are becoming 
so bold1 that the authorities should take Im
mediate action.

These spies, he soys, hold meetings night- 
known to 

Key West are

ter the 
The 

cargo
was ordered out by the American gunboat 
Machias^ The steamer*^, owners claimed 
that, under the blockade proclamation, she 
was entitled to 30 days to load. Secretary of 
the Navy Long gave the ship permission to 
return# and complete her cargo. She found, 
however, that the harbor was filled with 
sunken obstructions and coui'd not get in. 
She ties outside the harbor, uncertain wtic- 
ther to attempt to bring her cargo out In 
lighters or wait for the war to end.

%246 one
account to very circumstantial as to time, 
placer incidents and results, it to received

denness.
veals to the people at large things which 
statesmen hardly guessed In peace, 
takes the people a little way Into the coun
sels- of fafe and makes them feel something 
of natural law in Its highest and most ab- 

lt gives us all some

. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

iRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

It
here with suspicion.

The story lg that Commodore Schley's 
squadron parted from Rear Admiral! Samp
son's off Cape Mays!, the eastern point of 
Cuba, and steered; toward the Yucatan Pre- 
gage, followed closely by Sampson’s ships. 
Both were sighted from the watch towers 
of Santiago de Cuba. Rear Admiral Samp- 

arrived off the Province of Puerto 
Principe. Continuing thence in the direc
tion of Jamaica, Admiral Cervera left 
Santiago, Thursday, May 26, at mldplght, 
all his lights being extinguished, with the 
Vizcaya and Almlrante Oquendo, preceded 
by the torpedo boat destroyer Furor, he 
took up a position in proximity to Jamaica, 
Two hours later the remainder of Admiral 
Cervera’s squadron withdrew from ; he har
bor of Santiago and proceeded In a south
erly direction.

averting. The Venezuela Incident naa mane 
us think we could dictate terms to the 
strongest power in Europe, and we found, 
after a certain point, we could not to the 
weakest. So war began, and we have spent 
Its first month In preparing to begin fight
ing on land. Against a European army 
and a British fleet to transport and convoy 
It, onr one reliance to repel Invasion would 
have been the police.

Freehold Loan Bldg,'hone 115, ly. Their meeting places are
rotMed°thateRnP^rtoj.tfinformation is be

ing sent to theespanlsh authorities, aid 
that even women are serving as aP,es- 

A former Spanish Cbnsnl is said to be In ; 
eorresDondenee with friends here, and Is 
kept p«ted on feverythlng that takes place. |

struse workings, 
perception of the laws that govern the 
rise, development and decay of nations. 

Lord Salisbury spoke of the Inevlt-

PRIVATE WIRES.
under the management

persona non grata to the United States, bat 
that the despicable work he Is engaged In 
Is countenanced and encouraged by his 
Government. There can he but one result

ENRY A. KING & CO.
Brokers. One Mystery Cleared.

St. John's, Nfld., May 29,-Tbe British 
warships Partridge and Columbine arrived 
hererto-day from Halifax to form a part 
of the fishery protection squadron on the 
French treaty coast. These were probably 
the warships sighted off Trepassey yester
day.

When
able fate of dead and dying nations, and 
the necessity of acquiescence In their being 
supplanted by strong ones, he uttered tbs 
strongest condemnation of his own poney 
of supporting Turkey against Russia x0 
years ago, a policy which he has since 
publicly done penance for.

"What do we care for abroad?" is one 
humbug which this war has already chilled. 
We have found that we care a deal for 

We have found that fighting in

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.
rivate Wires. eon

everything In one fight. We are Just where 
we were when It was thought the Spanish 
fleet had gone back from the Cape Verde 
Islands to Cadiz. The problem would be 
easy If we had ant effective army of 100, 
000 men, with complete and efficient staff 
organization and adequate transport ser
vice. • * • The difficulty Is that we 

As long as the war can be

IMiRt'Humbugs have been dying every day in 
onr domestic affairs, 
thought we did not need an army except 
to keep thae Indians qnlet. 
thought we had a reserve army In the Na
tional Gnard. Now we have found that It 
takes as long to make an army out of the 
National Guard as It does ont of any other 
plain civilians. In a general way we are 
learning that war Is a trade of nations, 
and that every nation that thinks of mak
ing war needs to learn that trade Just as 
thoroughly as a carpenter learns his trace. 
We shall understand hereafter that no na-

.II. O’Hara «8$ Co.
Aiemuers Toronto Slock Exchange, 24 

'oiuuto-sireet, Toronto.
Debentures oougut uud sold.
Stocks to Toronto, Montreal, 
nd London bought for cash or on mar
in.
■Mining stocks dealt In.
Telcnhnne ill.t-

We have alwaysA Frenchman Arrested,
Key West, Fla., May 29.—Among those ar

rested on suspicion In connection with the 
attempt to blow np the Mortar Batte[r. 
was Paul Molln, correspondent for ihe 
Éclair of Paris, who was caught making 
sketches ot the fortifications. As soon as 
his Identity, was established he was releas- 

hS Is very Indignant over the ar-

We alsoNew York Preliminary Steps Said to Have Been 
Already Taken in. the Im

portant Matter.
London, May 30—The Washington corre*. 

pondent ot The Dally Telegraph, telegraph- 
tog Sunday, says : "I have Just lea rued 
from a high authority In the State Depart, 
ment that most Important preliminary step# 
toward an Anglo-American alliance have 
already been taken. How tar these negotl- 
atlons, If they can yet be called that, have 
proceeded, It Is not easy to ascertain, for 

la maintained, bat

l Former Toronto Man Brings Word 
That the Yukon Force is 

Stalled at Glenora.
Vancouver, B. C„ May 29.-(SpecIal.)—Mr. 

Wllllamsofi, well-known In Toronto, for
merly purser of a navigation company there, 
returned from the Stilling to-day. 
counts the route not promising. Fifteen 
hundred are waiting along the river. Two 
thousand are waiting at Glenora. The Yu
kon troops are there, stalled, and will 
wait another month, before proceeding, ft 
takes five day» to go the 12 miles from 
Gifcudfa to Telegraph Creek. Of the 84 
miles from Telegraph Creek, 60 miles of 
almost Impassable hog commences. 
Government are corduroying the bog.

thieves, known ns the 
Rogers party, gre robbing the camps rnth-

abroad.
American waters 
state Involved us nt the start-In necessity 
ot playing the game of European statecraft. 
We always believed that any war between 
us and a foreign power would be simply a 
defensive war on our part. We have fanci
ed that all we should have to do would be 
to stay at home and defend our coasts. We

tf a decrepit European have no army, 
carried on at sea It goes briskly, because 

When the fleet has doueOHN STARK & CO., ed. but 
rest.

A Harried Alarm.
On the morning of Friday the Furor came 

up rapidly to the Vizcaya and the Almlr- 
ante Oquendov advising Admiral Cervera 
of the approach of the enemy. Rear Ad
miral Sampson's fleet steamed at full speed 
toward the Spanish vessels, which accept
ed combat, but moved in a southerly, direc
tion, to effect a juncture with the remain
der of the Spanish squadron.

Presently the battle raged furiously on 
both aides. The Americans detached three 
cruisers and three smaller ships to sur- 
rcund the Vizcaya and the Almlrante 
Oqnendo. The Furor, between the crose-flre 
of the enemy, made for the American flag* 
chip, notwithstanding the fire of the heavy 
gi.ns.

^ The outcome of the contest was that 
two American warships were sunk and one 
Spanish warship disabled in Its steering 
gear.

The remaining vessels of the American 
squadron were so much damaged that they 
were compelled to take refuge In Haytian 
waters. It Is reported that the Cristobal 
Colon captured one American ship, xvhlch 
had been disabled, from a shot by the 
Vizcaya perforating her side.

The Vizcava risked destruction from au 
American destroyer. It Is believed that 
after the combat the Spaniards sailed for 
Havana, or, if the conditions of the vessels 
or the presence of a superior force of the 
enemy required, took refuge at Cardenas 
or Matanzas.

we have a navy.
Its work and time comes for the arrav to 
do Ma part, the war stops dead, because 
we have no army. There Is nothing to do, 
apparently, but to let the war wait and 
make an army as fast as we ca^________

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto Street,

ONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY I# 
Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Another Colllelon.
New Lbndon. Conn., May 29.—The Sound 

sleamer rtty of Worcester, Captain Ward, 
of the Norwich Line last nlgfit ran, hard 
upon Cormorant Reef during a thick fog 
sEe filled rapidly and her officers found it 
necessarv to beach her. The City of Wor- 

carried about 200 P^nSers^wbo 
were transferred to the City of Loweu. 
There was no panic.

He ac-
i

. H. TEMPLE, Hat and FarCanada’s PremierSword’» Big: Offer.
____  Our big offer of any dhmbric shirt (starch-
Montreal Detective ed bosom) In either of onr two stores will 

end to-day. These goods are actually worth 
from $1 to 81.50. Our stock must be sold 
regardless of cost. Sward, 55 King-street 
east, and 472 Spadina-arenue.

JOE KELLERTARRESTED fHouse.
Great battles—like great business enter

prises, can only be conducted successfully 
with tiie moat modern equlp-

Memher Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

itock Broker and Financial Agent
Eslaulisbed 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

OLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN., Telephone 1659. 
loney to loan.

naturally strict secrecy 
my Information is that the preliminary sug
gestions have been made, and that the sub. 
Joct ot such an alliance Is practically be
fore the two Governments In some shape.

“Great Britain Is to recognize the Monro# 
of her ter-V

The Well-Known
Charged With Stealing n Letter 

from Senor Du Bose.
Montreal, Q„ May 28,-<Speclal.)-There 

was quite a sensation to-day when It was 
learned that the well-known private detec
tive, Joe Kellert, had been arrested, charg
ed with stealing a letter from the residence 
of Senor Juan du Bose, one of tne Span- 

' The

Sampson at Key West.
v._ v-nrk May 29.—A special despatch 

f.^TVev West says Admiral Sampson lias 
*rh-ed fhere Ld may remain during the

with all on board well.

nowadays
ments; DIneens’ new store, at 14Ô Yonge- 
street, corner Temperance, might be likened 
to one of those monster, first-class new bat
tle ships, designed to outclass all rivals at 
every point. No other hat and fur house 
on the continent, so large, so tine, so per
fectly equipped for the requirements of mo
dern business—so well prepared to please 
modern tastes mid the most modern fashions 
—so well able to lead modern competition 
with the most popular prices. The Im
mense displays of new styles for ladles, 
children and men at IMneens’ tills season, 
afford some Idea of DIneens’ great trade— 
and this great trade was won and Is held 
by DIneens, with the cold fact that Dl- 
neens' prices are lower for correct styles 
and reliable qualities than the prices ever 
asked anywhere* else.___________

Theergusson & Blaikie FOR KENT-Flee large newly-flariil.hed 
re.ro» by week er month with ell modern 
convenience», 3# Wellington Street E»»S 
(Bodega). William K. Phyell, Proprietor.

ed & 7

doctrine, to attempt no Increase 
rltortnl possessions In the western hemis
phere, and to endorse the American con
struction ot the doctrine. The United States 
Is to build the Nicaragua Canal; Great 
Britain Is to have the use of It In flme ot 
war. The United States Is to have all Xhe 
territory taken from Spain to the present 
war and Greet Britain Is to protect the
as sv»s!s“ata 
s-su: sms? MT-fSports in the East to bff5 opened to the 
United States under the most-favored- 
nation clause.’’

A gang of 21Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street. No Reliable News.

London, May 29-It Is semiofficially » 
l'Cnnced that reliable news regarding the 
whereabouts of the squadron of Spanish 
ships commanded by Admiral Cerver.x >s 
not Obtainable, but It 's rumoiO'l the Span- 
ish vessels left Santiago de Cuba > ester 
day. No official confirmation of this rumor 
can be had.

leaely.
Two men were drowned In the Stiklne 

River, McKinnon ot New Denver, B. C„ 
and Angns Matheson. The river Is hard 
to navigate. The steamers Monte Crlsto 
and Skigate are high end dry on sandbars.

been made 28 miles from

Ish left behind by Polo y Bernahe. 
domestic to the Spaniard's empftiy claimed 
to Identify Kellert as the man she saw In 
the house and Joe was apprehended tots 
morning at his residence by Detective Car- 

The allegation of coarse Is tnat

Horses at Aactlon.! Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon- 
Ion, Eng., New York and Toronto Stocl
exchange.

Two carloads of splendid, sound young 
fast drivers and workcarriage horses, 

horses- arrived at Grand's Repository yes
terday, and will be eoM to-morrow (Tues
day) at 11 o'clock sharp. They are direct 
from the farmers and breeders, aud ell 
well broken. On view tor Inspection to-

. E. AMES & CO.
Bunker* and Broker*.

loncy to Lend on marketable Stocks and
bond*.

eposits received at four per cent., subjw* 
to repayment on demand.
IO Kina-street West.Toronto.

pen ter.
Kellert was In the employ of the United 
States Government, bnt the accused denies 
all knowledge of the affair, says he saw the 
officer and the girl spotting him, but going 
up to them they denied the allegation. Kel- 
lert says he can prove that he was In his

A big strike has 
Telegraph Creek, at Tolton Lake, and there 
Is a stampede there. Twenty dollars a day 
per man Is being made.

A Lot of ReeroIttnB Needed.
Washington. May 29.-AiUutant Genera

new caJI In filling out deficient regiments 
already organized under the old call 
would take about that number, he thought, 
to fill each company np to the maximum 
limit of 106 men.

f day.

reek’s Terkl.h Belhz. 204 King Wen. 
Ladles 75c| gents, day "Sc, evening 50c.

Antiseptic Spruce Fîbreware protects 
its contents from decay nn.d from 
laminating surroundings;^ these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch $8 Front-street 
west.

Fair and Cool.
maximum temperature» tMonuments.

Call and inspect our stock and get cur 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4249.

UMMINCS&CO. h le obtain on exorbitant profit some 
dealers pslm off Imitations. When yon 
ask 1er Toll! Frnttl turn see that you get It.

Minimum «n*
Esquimau, 48-60; Calgary, 30-70; Qu’Ap- 
pelle, 26—66; Winnipeg, 30—68; Port Ar
thur, 36-58; Parry Sound, 48-50; Toronto, 
56—68; Ottawa, 60—76; Montreal, 60—6»l 
Quebec,. 58—74; Halifax, 44—56.

PROB8 : Moderate winds; generally fair

con-Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
few York Stocks, Chicago Grain and

Provisions. 24b £

office with six friends at tne sameown
time the servant girl claims he was to 
Senor Du Bose's house.

6p to-morrow, and In the meantime
BIO BOLE IN HER SIDE. *

U.S. Crnlaer Columbia Raa Into a 
British Vessel and Was Damaged 

—The Britisher Saalt.
New York, Mhy 29—The United States 

cruiser Columbia arrived at St. George,
Staten Island, to-day, and anchored off 
Tompklnsvllle. She has a big hole In her 
starboard side abreast of to- mainmast.
The captain reports as follows:

"At 7.38 o'clock last night, off Fire Is
land, daring a thick fog. was run Into by 
the steamer FoscoHa (British), hence for
|hpdrloiumblalnundthe etarlktord ^uarier Straits of Menal.Father Point ... Ljverpool

Mon,ro2en:::::.ï.QÜe^c ::::::.
ten feet, filling ihe compartment with ««•’«Holme... .Quebec .............. Man port
r,T^%Ma,-rM"-ce^5r,,,n Fr,nTder^Grosse*.Scuth^npton* V.New Yof 

“d 1?ndi“g ^

The case willUtter Absence of News.
Cape Haytlen, Hnytl, May 29.—The utter 

absence of news from Santiago de < ana, 
which is connected with this place by cnhla. 
Is causing more and more astonishment as 
days go by and no messages are received.

spite of the fact that the cable Is In 
working order.

The Cuban leader here Is wagering that 
the war will not last longer than June 21.

Phone 2265.’••rfecfc wire service. DEATHS.
BRASSING TON—On May 28, at bis late 

residence, 50 Arthnr-street, Iticbnrd Brass 
ington, In, hla 65th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
Stephen's Church; thence to St. James' 
Cemetery.

JOLLANDS—On the 28th Inst., suddenly, 
Benjamin Jollands,

come
Kellert has been allowed to go on personal250,000 TO LOANpeV^tau »

Estate Security. In sums to
Valuations and Arbitra-

135
ball.Excitement at Madrid.

The publication of this despatch from 
Paris caused an excited discussion of the 
conflicting reports from various sources, 
which completely absorbed all sections of 
the press and all circles of the puoPc in 
Madrid.

Speaking to-day of yesterday’s rumor of 
the defeat of the Americans and the death 
of Rear Admiral Sampson, Captain Aunon, 
the Minister of Marine, without crediting 
It In the absence of oofflctal confirmation,, 
remarked that the event was nearly within 
the limits of possibility.

and comparatively cold.teal
tents collected, 
ions attended to.

PCBibCK^*.Vnpor liai li*, 187-189 Venge.in Fetli<rsft*nliea$li «k t».. patent sellelters
anu expira*, i un z Commerce building, Toronto. A man dressed In an Oak Hair ten or 

twelve dollar suit looks equal In appear
ance to q tailor-made man at double the 
price. Oak Hull Is right opposite St. James’ 
Cathedral.

. A. LEE & SON A (Ml InvMtmrnt tor 5c.
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.É. corner King and Yonge.

Edward, and Rari-SmKb, Chartered Ac- 
•malast». Bank *f U.mmerce Bslldlag. 
6eo. Edward». F.C.A. A. Harl-Smllh, C.A.

Batcher» and Grocers.
leal Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers,
at 34 Sydenham-street, 
aged 57 years.

Funeral Monday, May 30, at 3 o’clock, 
to St. James' Cemetery. •

Friends and acquaintances kindly ac
cept this Intimation.

MACÂGY—At Montreal, o», the 27tb Inst., 
George A. MàcAgy, In Ms 47th year.

Funeral from the residence 
father-in-law, W. H.
Pembfnké-street, at 2 p.m., Monday, May 

i 80, 1898.

Our lines of pass books nnd counter books 
are cheaper than anything offered In the 
city We can save you 23t to 50 per cent. 
Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next to 
World Office.

Fembcr’i Turkish Bail» 127-» Yonge 
15c Ladle», Brel», day Î5e and evening 50c

A Yonner Girl In Tronhle.
Mamie McQualg, a 15-year-old girl, who 

lives at 3 Ann street, -was arrested yes
terday on a charge of stealing a bicycle. 
It Is alleged that the girl hired the wheel 
and did not return It.

:
Steamship Movements.ENERAL AGENT FromAt

Iv ESTE UN Eire and Marine Assurance Co. $ II 
llAM HESTEU Eire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
UANADA Accident and Hate-Glass Co.
.LOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
h.XTAKIO Accident insurance Co.
London Guarantee A Accident Co., Ena- 

■plovers* Liability, Accident A: Common 
L CnrriprK’ Policies Issued.
OFFICES-10 Adelaide-Street East.

F i’houes 592 amj 2075.

X Jxge Wedding.
For the owning Jiine weddings thé newest 

and toveHesf bridal bouqnets and floral de
corations will be those supplied by Dun
lop, 5 King-street west, and 445 ïonr» 
street. '

Ck’. T.rk,.hsiB.m,bmsK.^ W.
Open *11 night» -fof his

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 cent*, e<l

Pearson, 80The Story I» Fishy.
London, May 29.—The circumstances In 

which EX Prgreoeso’s remarkable story ap
pears sedm to discredit It. Apparently the

T» obtain on exorbitant profit some 
dealer* palm off Imitations. When yon »*k 
ter Tttltl Frnttl 4.mu see Ihat yen get IS.
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Ryrie Bros.,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
Corner Yonge and 

Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

They claim that a large pro
portion of the stones that 
we reject are readily ac
cepted by other dealers.

Experience has s^own us 
that there Is much truth 
In this—we purposely set 
a very high standard, and 
honestly believe that few 
diamond stocks anywhere 
will be found to equal 
ours, either as to QUALI
TY OF STONES or CLOSE
NESS OF PRICE.

The diamond cutters In 
Amsterdam universally 
assert that If all buyers 
were as particular as we 
are they could never “GET 
ALONG."

Diamonds
Waterl

“ First-

F

»mm.

I , ■ ,-n- ' i. '
S£ sC-... T ci *

afenüy
Mai
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IPROPERTIES FOR SAT.E.wqwvwvixwsrw*»,*- ...............
T7 ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE BY V tender—ICO acres ; five- miles from To
ronto, on Town Line between York and 
Senrboro: will be offered June 8 at Em- 
prtngham’e Hotel, Little York, where fur
ther Information will be furnished.

IHSOBBECTiOH if SI. THOMAS.

Thei Rebels Have Burned Houses, Mur
dered a Military Man, a Priest 

and Others.
1

Two Defeats for Toronto , 
ers Take Second PI

Madrid, May 29.—A despatch to The Im- 
pnrclnl from Manila, dated Tuesday last. 
May 24, says the town of St. Thomas Is in 
u state of Insurrection. The rebels. It Is 
added, have burned a number of houses 
and have murdered the commander -of the 
volunteers, a priest and other Spaniards. 
The despatch also announces tha»f the cable 
to Hollo has been cut.

In Dividing the Grant Made Montreal 
Harbor.

Return of "Pat” O'Donnell's Party 
from a Rich Gold District.

1 / Vk -t-ADMIRAL-ROAD—west 
WtII/i/ side, near Lowther—tfaor. 
oughly well built ID-roomed residence; stone 
front, complete In every appointment; don’t 
buy any house before seeing this. Cope
land & FaJrbairn, 14 Adelaide east.

i Made=to=Fit
■ Decoration Day Donble-11 

All the Ten*. To-Dm 
Reported In 
and Springfield — Man! 
Games Played os Sat

Bast End Against Centre City Men— 
Mr. Oerilvie Advisee English Peo
ple Against Wild-Cat Mining—Im
provement in the Nova Scotia 
Fish Trade—Montreal News.

Montreal, May 29.—(Special.)—There were 
wild rumors yesterday of a fjrisls In the 
affairs of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sioners, and it was stated on all sides tnat 
Mr. R. Blckerdike and two others of tue 
Government ^presentation on the Harbor 
Trust wouid resign because the Govern
ment contemplated giving a million for 
harbor improvements in tue East end. Mr. 
Robert Mackay, the president, took in uie 
situation, and, realizing that it would be 
Jeopardizing the party If such a crisis were 
to take place, he convened the commission
ers at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, when 
the whole matter was fully threshed out. 
Mayor Prefontaine and Mr. Blckerdike had 
It hot and heavy. His Worship champion
ing the East end and the second named 
contending that more of the money should 
be spent in front of the city. The majority, 
however, came to a decision on the follow
ing lines; There will be $2,800.000 to 
spend, and of this sum $750,000 will be de
voted to a dry dock and wharves sufficient 
for extepslve elevator accommodation at 
Hochelnga Bay. It is said tnat both the 
C.P.R. and the Canada Atlantic will build 
elevators here as soon as the required 
wharves are provided.

Some time ago a few gentlemen well 
known in public life, in anticipation of this 
scheme, secured a block of laud where the 
new docks are to be built. These men will 

make their fortunes, but yet (hey wUl 
be able to sell out at a considerable profit. 
Among these Hochelaga landholders are 
Sir W. Van Horne, Sir J. A. Chapleati, 
Hon. John Haggart and other well-known 
people.

The Gold Hunters Found Also Mos
quitoes and Black Files, and Came 
Home So Disfigured That Their 
Nearest and Dearest Hardly Re
cognised Them—But They Found 
Gold.

Idea TO RENT
: Buffalo,IANOTHER MASSACRE. k WELL FURNISHED MODERN 

house—containing every convenience; 
telephone, gas stove; most conveniently 
situated: to let for summer months or long
er. Frank Cayley, 16 Mellnda-street, cor
ner of Jordan.

URNISHKD HOUSE—ST. ALBANS- 
street; possession July 1. Apply Mae- 

Inren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
Xoronto-atreet.

I Rev. Mr. B$cGrew and His V/lfe 
Added to the Victims of Sierra 

Leone Savages.
London, May 28.—The Governor of Sierra. 

Leone cables to the Colonial Office here 
that the Rev. and Mrs. McGrew, the Ameri
can missionaries, were massacred about 
May 8 at Tain urn, near the scene of the 
other massacres. The Governor’s informa
tion cornea from Col. Wood gate, the com
mander of a British West African force, 
which has just captured Tala ma, with the 
loss of three* men killed and five wounded.

% Is what gives Oak Hall Clothing its 
prestige. TJhat idea of ours suggests 
another to you—the saving of half 
your tailor’s bills.

It doesn’t much matter what your 
shape is. Tall and slim or short and 

stout we can fit you. And, to all intents and pur
poses, you will still be a tailor-made man—only 
your purse will not have suffered so greatly.
H Suits $5.00 to $15.00

Overcoats $7.50 to $12.00 
We are constantly adding to the reputation 

of our Boys’ Clothing. Here is a department 
that is truly unique—showing novelties that are 
confined to us. Novelty with us doesn’t mean 
high price. Our handsome, wear-resisting juve
nile clothing costs no more for being handsome 
and wear-resisting.

Two-Piece Suits $1.50 to $5.00 
Three-Piece Suits $2.50 to $7.50 i

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 TO 121 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.

“We Don’t Make to Order, But We Make to Fit.”

3 Two games lost try Toronto I 
appearance of the teem here g 
„ clear lead In the Eastern 

/-sThe teams aJl shift for Decc 
double-headers, and Manager 
quite a race to play la Mon 
Buffalo this morning.

The Toronto» return home t 
another series of games on 
grounds. The Buffalo team 
first opponents, and also on 
starting at 4 o'clock. The Bls< 
strengthened considerably sin 
here last week, Griffin having 
boy In left, while Housebote 
planted Field on first base.

Won. 
'.I 14 

12

:::: 10
6

Sudbury Mining News.
Mr. P. O'Donnell and parry have return

ed from a three peeks' trip to tue placer 
mines, situated 14 miles trum Chelmsford, 
on the Vermillion River, Tut and parry 
had a hard time of It, crossing -^swamps 
alive with mosquitoes and black hies, and 
when they returned were hardly recognis
able by their nearest and dearest, wtio 
made solemn rows that If their uusbands 
persisted in spoiling their good looks by be
coming bait for such poisonous Insects, they 
would aue for divorce and merry men who 
were satisfied with the haunts of civmsa- 
rlou, and leas appetite for gold, swamps, 
mosquitoes and black files; but after a 
general brush-up, with copious rubbing or 
heeling ointments, the renewing of tat
tered garments, the assistance ot 'green 
goggles to hide the ravages of the files, 
and refreshing the Inner man, they became 
once more, half-respectable In the eyes of 
their better-halves, and talked treely or 
their trip to the New Klondike.

The placer mines are all rlgfft, tor one 
mile north and south or the Vermillion 
stretches a mound of coarse sano, deeply 
impregnated with fine gold, ranging trom 
S3 to #17 per ton. At present the land for 
miles around 4s taken up by prospecte» 
and In some instances two or three parties 
hay claim to the same lots, which will be 
a bonanza for the lawyers In times to come.

From 300 to 400 men are vamped around 
this mound. It would remind one of the 
time of the mound builders, with this dif
ference—these men are here to demolish 
Instead of rebuild. In their search for gold.
All are washing, and all kinds of vessels 
are used for this purpose. 1 saw one man 
who washed by day In a bake pan, ana 
cooked by night In the same. Very tittle 
can be found from tbe miners as to the 
richness of their finds, bnt to Judge from 
their manner of working, they are well 
satisfied with the outlook, and the wash
ings of the day are carefully stored tor 
further refining. One worker, a German, 
spoke as follows: “It’s not a poor man’s 
mine, for the gold Is too fine, bnt it's Just 
the thing for a large company tnat can 
place a plant capable of washing irom an
to 10? tons of sand per day,” while anotner _, _
states that “A miner can make from $3 VX7 «o?,oî,TlnTwea?'^n
to $4 per day from his own washrog." .ÎJafLjïïï d 1 507 9 weet t0

The Great Northern Mining and Develop- ^ oimcoe. 
ment Company, I am Informed, have tested — 
the river for upwards of 50 miles, and are 
still continuing their search.

All we hope la that our brightest expec- m 
be realized and that tbe New A.

F% 28
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HELP WANTED.

CARPENTERS WANTED—FOUE^OS 
L five; good. 185 Yonge-atreet.

A CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED FOR 
XA. “William E. Gladstone: His Life and 

j Public Services"; a wonderful story of a 
glorious life, by Thomas W. Handford. 
D.D.. the celebrated English author and 

I intimate acquaintance of Gladstone; lot) 
superb Illustrations, over 500 pages; splen
did book, only $1.50: commissions 50 per 
rent.; credit given: freight and duty paid; 
outfit free. Send six 2-cent stamps for 
mailing. Address The Dominion Company, 
Department 33, Chicago.

AT GLADSTONE’S GRAVE.
The Prince of Wales Kissed Mrs.

Gladstone’s Hand—The Enrl Mar
shal Receives the Remains.

New York, May 20.—In referring 
funeral of Mr. Gladstone yesterday, Mr. 
Ford, In his London letter to The Tribune 
to-day, says :

“The entire assemblage rose when Mrs. 
Gladstone took her scat under the lantern. 
Strong men wept when she knelt beside 
the grave, and when the' Prince of Wales, 
with coutrly grace kissed her hand, aa 
though she had been the wife of a king, 
Gladstone's unique personality seemed 
opened and softened tt> all hearts."

Mr. Harold Frederic, cabling to 
Times, says: .

"Perhaps the most solemn function of 
all, witnessed by none but the Gladstone 
family and the officials, was when the cas
ket was opened, shortly after midnight on 
Thursday, to allow the Earl Marshal to 
verify with his own eyes that It real y 
contained the remains of the dead states
man. I am told that the old man a face, 
seen for the last time by the Duke of Nor
folk, who Is responsible to England for this 
sacred charge, was more peaceful and 
younger looking than It bad seemed for 
years. At the very last moment a sma.l 
gold Armenian cross, a memento of that 
nation for which the ^ gretU ^tatesum.

to the
15Montreal .................

Toronto..................
Wilkes-Barre ....

'Syracuse ............. •
Providence .......
Buffalo ..................
Rochester ........
Springfield ............

Games this morning and afl 
Tonto ot Buffalo, Montreal al 
Springfield at Syracuse. Will 
Providence.

in

0ARTICLES for sale.
T) ICÏ^LE-NEW *50 WHEEL FOR $25,
_L> lady's or genUS wheel, which will be 
sent for Inspection upon receipt of $1 for 
charges, which will be allowed if wheel Is -m 
retained: tires, single or double tubes, $3.50 w 
pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

8

not Tbe

Hite and Errors Be
Montreal, May 28.—The hat 

ed their hits in the third and 
their errors In the fifth, ensbi 
team to win out easily. Soo 

A.B. R. I.I

PERSONAL.

TAETfiCTIVE BUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
I I attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free ; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street cast. Office 'phone 8041, house 
phone 8030.

Nervous DebilityOgrilvie in England.
Dp. Snelllie of Gaspe, Who has just re

turned from London, says that Mr. william 
VgiiVie, the Alaska explorer, has perform
ed valuable services in England by nipping 
several wlld-cat Klondike schemes In the 
bud, all of which were calculated to being 
great Injury upon the Canadian Yukon 
country. Mr. Ogilvie, he adds, has told the 
English people the whole truth, and the 
result will oe that ns soon as the la*r 
year’s yield of Klondike Is verified, there 
will be English capital without limit for 
any legitimate undertaking in the Cana
dian E4dorado. Dr. Smlllle also learned 
that Charles N. Armstrong had succeeded 
In financing the Atlantic & Lake Superior 
Railway scheme.

Nova Scotia Fleh Trade.
. W. B. Ross, Q.C., the solicitor for 

the Dominion Cool Company, arrived here 
to-day and states that he does not believe 
the company got the chance to refuse coal 
to the Spaniards. Mr. Ross also reports 
that the fresh fish trade from Nova Scotia 
to the west Is assuming large proportions 
and continually Increasing. Fort Mulgrave 
alone ships four caroalds every week to 
the Chicago market.

i

Varicocele, Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, Night KmfNlous, 
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine, 
ptiiveyycuved^Haz^ton  ̂Vital;

cist, 308 Yonge-atreet.
One month's treatment *2; three 

months, $6.

Toronto—
Casey, c........... .
Grey, c.f. ........
McFarland, l.f. 
Freeman, r.f. . 
Carney, lb. ... 
Gatins, S3. ... 
Taylor, 2b. . 
Fox, 3b. ]...., 
Baker, p. ...

Totals ....

3 b

v; * « 
:::

:::: j g
:.vJ °o

31 2

Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
glKlP),—*- — - *-T-T—*-**->.**,*—***t.*t.,»*<,.,*-»*‘.***^M

worked so zealously, wa 
Then all was sealed." "DARTNER wanted-pok sale of a 

X mild aperient water; positive remedy 
tor constipation, biliousness, tiatuienco and 
haemorrhoid,; simple, cheap, pnlatnble ; 
costs nothing to prove; the result of 26 
years’ study by a practical chemist, who It 
In no hurry, find will not deal with any but 
parties of easily ascertainable probity and 
financial standing. A.B.C. Co.. 32 Church- 
street. ed7

seyvllle. The alleged offence was com-' 
mltted In June of last year.

Several city pastors this evening preach'd 
sermons based on the life of Gladstone.

The Christian Workers have leased the 
old Baptist Church on Macnab-street north 
and are fitting it to open on June 5.

An Immense audience listened to the con
cert given by Lient. Dan Godfrey's famous 
band In the Armoury last evening. Tht 
performance was a revelation.

Maggie Lynch, a woman who fives below 
the bridge on John-street, was arrested 
last night for assaulting Matilda Kearns.

Alex. Josie, Robert-street, was arrested 
tills morning on a charge of assaulting 
Andrew Martin.

The funeral of the late Edgar Levy, the 
young son of Mr. II. Levy, James-street 
south, took plaice this afternoon, and was 
very largely attended.

ART.
T W. L. FO BSÏBR - PORTRAIT 

, Painting. Rooms: 21 King-street 
welt, Toronto.

MORE ACCIDENTS.
Which OccnrrcdSeveral Mishaps

on Saturday—Friday's Injured 
All Doing Well.

On Saturday night Alexander Tassle was 
taken to the General Hospital suffering 
from a fracture of tcrernt ribs, b‘u st® 
about tbe head, face and b<?dï..'’”‘L "J’ig 
nn* lin the right ear. Tasele Is employed 
by Robert Ewing of the Qnee° p*1* 
ns a coachman, and while driving at -he 
foot of Spadinà-nvenue at about 7.30, he 
fell off his sjeat, the wheel of tbe cab pass
ing over him. Some men who witnessed 
the accident attended him and sent for the 
ambulance.

A.B. R. 1Montreal—
Bcblebeek.- ».s. ... 3 1

4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0

.. 3 1

.. 3 1

4-
Bannon, l.f. . 
Khearoo, r.f. 
Sillier, 2b. .. 
Dooley, lb. . 
Henry, 3b. .. 
Barry, c;f. .. 
Butler, 0. ... 
Yerrlck,

DENTISTS.
Hamilton Aldermen Take Over a Gift 

for the City.
..... ........ .

FINANCIAL.
............................................. --- • .■•wvo'M'imsbAl

•m/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
jLVL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonaid, 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toron to-street. To
ronto. Totale .......... . 30

1[I FLOWERS AND BASKETS.
HE GREENHOUSES AT^fOUNT 

Pleasant Cemetery are well/stocked 
with plants of all kinds, and cambe pur
chased by the lot-owners by applying nt 
the office. 135

I 5Personal.
'She Ontario Invasion stiir moves on. Mr. 

Charles A. E. Carr, manager of the Lou
don, Ont., Street Railway, has Just been 
appointed to a like position In connection 
with the Montreal Park & Island Railway. 
Mr. Carr being young, active # nd of good 
experience, will be able to manage the 
park and Island without severing bis con
nection with the London Company. The 
new manager of the P. & I. will be remem
bered as commencing his "railway career as 
secretary to Mr. Everett when that gentle
man was managing director of the Montreal 
Street Railway a few years since.

Mr. R. White of The Gazette Is much 
better sîhce be returned from the south.

Farmers and Grain Bayers Want 
■Templar Publishing 0 0 1Toronto 

Montreal ........ .. ..0 0 2
Stolen bases—Casey, Sctal 

base hits—Carney, Gatins, Ba 
base hits—Casey, Butler. V 
Yerrlck to Scbiebeck to Doole, 

? on balls—Off Baker 1, off Y< 
by pitched ball—Yerrlck 2. 
Baker l,1 Yerrlck 3 L-ft on b 

>4, Montreal 2. Time—l.K
O'Neill.

an Blevntoi 
Company Cense Business—Toronto 
Students Entertained — Popular 
Young Lady Dead—13th Battalion 
Men tor Bieley—Hamilton News.

tarions may 
Klondike ''may equal, If not surpass," the 
did one. There is one thing certain—that 
it the Vermillion proves rich In gold. It Is 
not Aie only one, for mere are many 
streams flowing from the same Source which 
may prove as rich, and if It should come to 
pass that gold Is In paying quantities. It 
will not cost a small fortune to equip 
mines, and the friends of the explorer will 
not look on his return as nn even chance, 
as this placer mines are within one short 
day's Journey of Sudbury, Wahnapttae, or 
Chelmsford.

EDUCATION.
Another Bicycle MSehup,

William Little, 48 I'embroke-street, was 
riding his .wheel at College-street and Spa- 
dlna-avenue Saturday night, when he was 
upset by a buggy and bis side was badly 
Injured. He was taken Into Gallow s < rug 
store, 261 College-street, and the ambulance 
removed him to his home.

O TAMMEUER8' HOME AND 8CHOOL- 
O There Is no such thing as fall with 
a system that Is founded on natural 
speech, therefore free from all embrasslng 
drawls, etc., that has proved so dis
traits to hundreds In tne past. Come and 

Bate, 382 CoHeje-
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BERRYMAN MDCH WORSE. G= S. R.Hamilton, May 29.^(Special.)—The hand
some fountain in Woodland Park, pre
sented b.v the late Mrs. Reid of New York, 
was opened yesterday afternoon with ap
propriate ceremony. Aid. Donald, chair
man of the Parks Committee, had the hon
or of turning on the water. Address^ 
were delivered by Aid. Lestet#V,Nelll£ 
Montague, Findlay and CarsyilTen, and 
Messrs. J. G. Burholder, J. H. fcbtid and 
Geo. S. Kerr. The Mayor was unavoidably 
absent, and Aid. NelHgan spoke ' for him. 
The donor of the fountain was a grand
daughter of the late Col. Lapd, the origin
al owner of Woodland Park, which was 
bought by the city a few years ago.

Grain Elevator Wanted.
A deputation of farmers and grain buy

ers waited on Mayor Colquhoun yesterday 
and asked him to take steps towards bring
ing before the City Council the necessity 
Df a grain elevator being built In Hamil
ton. Another meeting will be held this 
week, when the subject will, be more fully 
entered Into. Grain dealers say there is 
great need for an elevator In Hamilton.

To Wind Up the Company.
The directors of The Templar Publishing 

Company declined on Friday to disclose »he 
decision arrived at in regard to the paper; 
but It now transpires that the affairs if 
the company are to be wound up. 
directors say that Tbe Templar has not re
ceived the united support of the temper
ance workers, and, as a matter of policy. 
It was decided to wind up the comp'ny 
and dispose of The Templar. Five offers 
for the purchase of the paper have already 
been received.

An Eatlmnble Young Lady Dead.
Miss Alexandra (Aille) Bain died about 

12.30 to-day in St. Joseph’s Hospital of 
appendicitis. Deceased was for years In 
the Grand Trunk general agent’s office at 
the Stuart-street station. She was a most 
estimable young, lady and her hosts of 
friends will be shocked to hear of her 
death.

see for yourself. Walter 
street, Toronto.

Broke HI» Arm.
Willie Fryer, who lives at the Boys* 

Home, was playing on a ladder at the 
Home on Saturday night, when he fell a 
considerable distance, fractnrlng his left 
arm at the elbow. The ambulance took 
him to the Hospital for Sick Children.

Three Fingers Crushed.
John Ashby, an employe of Taylor Bros., 

Don Mills, was operating a machine on 
Saturday, when his hand got caught, and 
three fingers were severely crushed. He 
was taken to the General Hospital, where 
his hand was dressed. Ashby lives on 
Bee-street. Don Mills.

The Three Pratt Boys, Charged With 
Kicking Him, Have Been Ad

mitted to Ball.
Weston, Ont., May 28.—The doctors In at

tendance upon George Berryman of York 
Township, who was seriously injured by 
a kick in the stomach during a row with 
three brothers named Pratt, report Berry
man’s condition ranch worse this evening. 
Peritonitis has set in, and his recovery is 
extremely doubtful. The three Pratts, wbo 
were arrested, have been admitted to ball 
In $2000, the sureties being furnished by 
their father, who is said to have declared 
that he would make Jt $50,000, If necessary.

A prior change of assault was laid l*y 
the Pratt brothers against Berrymbn and n 
man named Buchanan, find they were to 
have been tried on Wednesday next, bnt 
the case will be postponed, owing to the 
serious turn of affairs.

Deaconesses’ Day.
A reception was held on Saturday after

noon by the deaconesses at their home on 
McGill-street, in honor of Miss Horton, 
their guest. Most of the city Metnodlst 
preachers attended wltn their wives, and 
other persons Interested In the work. Bright 
conversation, daintily* served refresnmenta 
made up a delightful afternoon. Yesterday 
was deaconesses’ Sunday In the Methodist 
churches. ~iss Horton spoke at Metropoli
tan and Central, Miss Tingley at Oariton 
and Queen, Miss Smith at Yonge, and Miss 
Mallough at Avenue-road and Wesley. The 
annual meeting of the society will be held 
this evening In Carlfcon-street Church, at 
whicu .î—ss Horton will give an address on 
“The Church, the Body of Christ.*'

STORAGE* Smlnk Stole HoiPositively cures Syphilis. Eczema, 
Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 
Body, etc.» Price $2 per bottle. 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND Jj wishing to place thellv household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna-

"xk: as-- r

Montreal, May 29.—The T< 
ployed, the yellowest ball see 
this year to-day. The base n 
habitants was particularly 
the seventh Smlnk stole bom 

" A.B. R. H 
... 3

MILITARI’ RIFLE LEAGUE. nAPPEsrsaa op a bat.

Bees of rawing interest Gathered la end 
Arennd Ibis Rasp City.

A Joint conference will be held In this 
dty this week In reference to the pro
posed new station at St. Thomas.

Rev. Father Mlnnehan will read a paper 
an "Christian Science" before the next 
meeting of the Catholic Truth Society.

The monthly meeting of the Church of 
England Woman’s Auxiliary will be held 
c«i June 9, Instead of on June 2, as pre
viously announced!

Mr. O. J. Crowley, resident engineer of 
the Grand Trunk, has tendered ‘his resig
nation, and will be succeeded by Assistant 
Engineer Somerville.

a.r. Benjamin Jofiands, who haa veen em
ployed at Taylor's sate works above <su 
years, died suddenly from hemorrhage at 
fails home, 34 Sydenham-street, on Saturday 
evening, 
of death.
this afternoon to St. James' Cemetery.

A grand' concert will be given next 
■Thursday evening at Toronto Junction in 
Kilbiim Hall, wnen the following artists 
w ill render an excellent program :
X. Mercier, tenor; Mr. Flrtn of Detroit, 
baritone; Mis» Kate (Archer, victlnlate; 
Miss Lillian Burns, elocutionist, and tne 
Misses Kerr, mandolin and guitar.

In Elm-street Methodist Church last even- 
lag a Gladstone service was held, conduct
ed by tbe pastor, Rev. Dr. German, Mr. 
James L. Hughes gave an address upon 
“Lessons Suggested by the Life and Labors 
of the Late Right Hon. William Ewart 
Gladstone." The choir furnished special 
music, and the quartet rendered a number 
of selections.

The Toronto. College of Music was crowd
ed Saturday evening, when a piano recital 

glveu by Miss Ethel Hu»b%id, pupil 
of Mr. F. H. Torrlngton, assisted by Miss 
Mabel tialby, reader, and Mr. W. .7. A. 
Garnahan, bafitone. Miss Dalby's readings 
were well appreciated and the fine voice ot 
Mr. Carnahan was heard to good advantage 
im "I'm a Boarner" and "My All." The 
rendering of selections by Mias Husband 
on the piano was well received, and the 
program all through was delightful.

avenue.Scores Made by Toronto -Teams in 
the First Match of the Series 

on Saturday.
The first day of the Canadian Military 

Rifle League opened auspiciously on Sat ir- 
day. The series were the same as last year, 
I. e : First. Maritime, or Lee-Bnfleld rifles 
(ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards); second, or 
cavalry series, first section, Lce-Metford cr 
Lee-Enfield carbines (ranges 200, 50Q and 
600 yards); second section, Snider or Win
chester carbines (ranges 200, 306 and 400 
yards).

Following were the scores out of a pas
sible of 1050:

BROADWAY TABERNACLE JEBT, Toronto—•
Casey, c...........
Rooney, c. .............. 1 v
Grey, c.f.............. 4 1
McFarland, -Lf. .. 3 0
Freeman, r.f. .... 4 0
Carney, lb. ..........  4 0
Gatins, s.s........... 3 0
Taylor, 2b............ 3 0
Fox, 3b................. J J
Relating, ................. 2 0

PATENTS. 0
MAX BEE—103 BAY-Ü IDOUT AND 

XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 

England: parent pamphlet free. John G. 
Kidout Barrister: J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

Annonncement That s Satisfactory 
Arrangement Has Been Made 

With the Star Co. .1
At the evening service yesteitiay the 

congregation, of Broadway Methodist Taber
nacle listened with keen Interest*-te^a state
ment read by Mr. Frank Denton, regard'ng 
the financial affairs of the church, and the 
report of the latest negotiations, with the 
Star Assurance Company of Londcm, Eng.

After the opening of the service Mr. 
Denton delivered his statement, as follows: 
Ten or twelve years ago, during; the real 
estate boom, the trustees of the lfitje wh'te 
church decided to rebuild on the same site 
and negotiated a loan with the Star Assur
ance Company, the trustees going as bonds
men. An agreement was afterwards made 
that, rather than call on the bondsmen, the 
church should be sold. However, a Detroit 
creditor demanded his money, and the re
sult was the suing of the bondsmen, and 
Judgment was given against them, 
bondsmen appealed to the High Court of 
Justice, and the decision was reversed. 
On the first church, bnllt about 25 years 
ago, a floating debt remained, but, by next 
Sunday all debts, except that of the Star 
Life, will have been wiped our. The (.cbt 
with the Star Life at the present Is $75.- 
000, and If #10,000 Is paid by July 1, the 
company Is willing to throw off *15,000. 
thus leaving a balance of only $50,000, and 
for the first five years *500 Is to be paid 
each year at 5 per cent,, and afterwards 
the rate to be 2 or 3 per cent.

The question now is the collecting of the 
*10,000 by July 1. Mr. J. W. Flavelle has 
promised to give $500, and Senator Cox 
and Rev, Mr. Briggs have offered finan
cial aid. A canvass of the congregation 
will be made, and .the hopes are Indeed 
bright for the getting, together of the large 
sum. JJ)

Mr. Denton thanked the congregation for 
the way in which they stood by llplr 
church In the time of trouble, and also 
the different Methodist churches through
out thb city which volunteered assistance. 
Mr. Hobson of the Star Life Assurance 
Company, when the facts of the case were 

He was born (n laid before him, recognized the predica
ment and helped to bring about an amicable 
settlement.

The pastor. Rev. Joseph Odery, In a short 
address, called on the members to do their 
best, for next to home was their church.

The Advtooiy Board of the Stay Assur
ance Company- In Canada are Senator Cox, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland and Rev. Dr. Briggs.

The sum of $20,000 will be glveu by 20 
.bondsmen, each binding himself Ki $iot)0. 
A special offering will be taken up on sun- 
day, June 19, towards the church debt.

tue
Injured Doing Well.

All the victims of Friday’s many mishaps 
are progressing favorably. Mr. Bourne, 
h ho was so severely hart In a bicycle col
lision, Is getting along better than was 
expected.

m HE TORONTO PATENT AGBNCf, 
Limited, Confederation Life BnlMlng, 

Toronto, General Patent Agency In pro
curing Patents, Trade Marks, Caveats 
and Copyrights In Home and Foreign Pat-, 
ente; also buying and selling patents, 
manufacturers' agents and organizing and 
promoting Joint stock companies; full par
ticulars on application; list of 100 Inven
tions, mailed free.

28 2 
A.B. R. 1

Totals ..........
Montreal—

Sohlebeck, s.s.
Hannon. If. ..
Shearen, r.f. .
Miller, 2b. ....
Dooley, lb. ..
Henry, 3b. ...
Barry, c.f. ...
Smith, c..........
Soudera, p. ..

Totals ..................34 11 *|
Toronto ..........
Montreal ........

Stolen bnses-Grey, Fox, S<j 
or, Dooley, Henry 2, Barry 2.
Sidéra roK“'- ‘ First b
§y%*^bfcCT

—Toronto 6. Montreal. 5. l infiMbaro .‘ÎMt/d

train.

-i
BRISK MIDNIGHT BLAZE.

5
. 3 1
: I I
. 3 1

Royal Grenadiers. Hoir*» Livery on King-street East 
and Other Places Burned—Nar

row Escape of Two Men.
First team;

AtAt
500200 4. 2I Two men narrowly escaped death by suf

focation In a fire which occurred In a two- 
storey rongbeast structure at King and On- 
tario-streels, shortly before 1 o'clock this 
morning. The buildl

1yds. . 4BUSINESS CARDS. 4 1
3 0Major Brace ............ 28

Capt. Cartwright .. 29 
Staff-Sgt. Bayles ... 30 
f.taff-Sgt. Brooks .. 31 
Staff-Sgt. Young .. 24 
Sergt. C. Armstrong 20 
Sergt. P. Armstrong 30 

.. 33 

.. 33

31» Dr. Noble certified to tne cause 
The Interment will take place

T ETTKRHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
I l mos., blotters, billheads, business 
cards. andouUcement circulars, programmes 
and all "classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 longe
st reet.

34
The 33 ng was occupied by 

W llllain Muir as a livery stable, and Robt. 
Mnlr and Andrew Craig, who were sleeping 
on the premises, were aroused after their 
apartment was full of smoke, and they got 
out In their night-clothes.

The fire seems to have originated In the 
shed of a vacant building east of the liv
ery stable. It spread quickly Into the mass 
of feed stored In the place, and when the 
roof gave way the flames cast a bright re
flection, which could be seen from all parts 
of the city Mr. O'Connor, tbe hotelman, 
first noticed the blase, and he called to 
I’.C. Tripp (00), who had made his rounds 
and found the place apparently all right. 
Jripp sent In an alarm from Box 29, and 
the Central section of the fire

I 32
o 033

.......o o c31
24 ITieMr. F.W2
35

Pte. Mortimer .. 
Pté. Davidson . 
Pte. Moodie ...

OPTICIANS.
rfi’cSoNTO^'optical PARLORS, 83 
_L ïonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. E. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

3128
j

Grand total ............
Second team:

AtAt1 .Words of a Famous Artist.
Mr. David Btepham, the famous soloist, 

who won much favor at the recent —die. 
Toronta concert In Massey Hall, has said 
of the Helntzman & Go. piano: “tour ad
mirable concert grand piano Is one of the 
best instruments to sing to that can be 
found In this country.’’ In this opinion Mr. 
Blspham stands In such company as that of 
William Lavln, R. Watkin-Mills, Pol Plan- 
con and other celebrated artists who vlslt- 

durinjrthe late musical season.

009200
yds. Tl. 
28 —32 
23 —80 
25 -83 
27 -8 4 
31 —33

yds.
1 Pte. Fowler ..........  27

Pte. TYers 
Col.-Sergt. Smith .. 28 
Cel.-Sergt Phillips . 29 
Sergt. Comber .
Pte. Tinsley ...
Pte. Diamond ..
Pte. Doherty ..
Pte. Ferry ...
Pte. PellOW ..

LEGAL CARDS.

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_E Solicitor, Nutiiiy, e.c., 64 Victoria- 
street. Money to loau. ,

The Eastern Le

Providence............ ® ® Ü Ü îî r
Syracuse................ 0 0 0 0 0 9

Batteries : Hudson and C 
burn and Lake. Umpire—Di

Buffalo .................0 0 0 0 60
Rochester..........  0 0 0 1 0 1

Batteries : Mitchell and Ui 
and Gnneon. Umpire—O'Lou 

Springfield and 
grounds.

At Rochester (Sunday)—
Buffalo ..................oni22RBattCTles--Gray and ‘itiggl

2àtuLraCaee.<8n0n,120y3'Ô0

^BatteriS—Becker and Lak
Nichols.

brigade ^re-
Sparks from the burning building got into 

the premises of the Boston Wood Rim Co., 
C. W. Hurndall & Co., proprietors. 7 On- 
tario-atreet, and also Into the high tower 
of the Ontario Brewing Co. on the south 
side of King-street. The fire burned 
briskly Jn both places. Thé brewery blaze 
was quickly extinguished before it had 
caused much dathage, but by tb* time the 
fire was out in the Wood Rim Company’s 
place about $1000 damage had been caus
ed to the stock, toestly by water. This 
company Is unfortunate, two previous fires 
having occurred in their premises. Muir’s 
livery was not insured, but his loss will not 
be great, as his horses and carriages were 
all removed from the place, some of the 
night car men rendering valuable service In 
this regard. The Muir premises are owned 
by Judge McDougall and can be replaced 
for about $600.

* sponded.

Memorial Sunday.
W. W. Cooke Post. G.A.R., observed 

Memorial Sunday by attending service at 
the Congregational Church this morning. 
Rev. Dr. Beavis, pastor, was the preach?r. 
To-morrow—Decoration Day—the members 
will decorate the graves of their dead com
rades In the city cemeteries. The Army 
End Navy Veterans attended this moral ig’s 
service.

Toronto Students Entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Charlton yesterday 

Afternoon, at their' fine summer residence, 
“Boulderwood,” on the mountain, enter
tained between 30 and 40 fair students of 
St. Margaret’s College, Toronto, and a 
number of older guests, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Dickson, the principals, Mr. O. 
A. Reid, the artist, Mrs. Reid, Prof. 
O’Brien, Dr. and Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
Loudon and Prof, and Mrs. Baker. The 
party returned to Toronto at 5 o’clock, de
lighted with the outing and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charltdh’s hospitality.

Minor Matters.
Sergt. C. W. Spencer of the 13th Batta

lion has been Invited to Join the Canadian 
team for Bisley. Lleuts. S. Ross, Pain and 
Staff-Sergt.Hayhurst,Queen’s Prize winner, 
of the 13th, will be members of the Bisley 
team.

Tlie Cataract Power Company expect to 
be able to supply power by July 1.

The great Christian Endeavor convention 
next October will be held in the Armory. 
There will be seating accommodation for 
4000 persons, 
have charge of the musical services.

The soloist at Tuesday evening’s 13th 
Band concert will be Geo. Fox, violinist. 
The band will present a fine program, in
cluding Edward German's “Suite >f 
Dançes,” composed for Sir Henry Irving’s 
performance of Henry VIII.

Mrs. »Enslgn Jordan will remain In charge 
of the Rescue Home here. Salvation Army 
headquarters had ordered Mrs. Jordan to 
farewell to-day; but the request that she 
be allowed to remain in Hamlltoa was so 
strong, that the order was countermanded. 
It was proposed to remove Mrs. Jordan to 
the Array’s Toronto Rescue Home.

Major Gray, Government engineer, rill 
meet the civic Harbor Coirçmlttee on 
Wednesday, to talk over harbor Improve
ments.

Harry Dawdy, a Jerseyvllle man, has 
been committed for trial before Judge 
Snider on a charge of stealing some go oils 
from the wagon of H. a Clifford of Jer-

25
29 —9029 T E. HANSFORD, LL D.. 

t) • Solicitor. Notary l’ubll 
King-street west.

BARRISTER, 
c, 18 and 2d *28 -87

29 —86 
26 -89 
24 —81

.. 28
26 was if

.... 28ed Canada TT^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

28

Grand total ................................ ............ 845
Third team. 748: fourth team. 617; fifth 

team, 483; sixth team, 346; seventh team, 
201; eighth team, 150 ' (Incomplete). 1

Q.O.R.

Orton to Run In England.
New York, (May 29.—Bartow S. Weeks, 

chairman of the Athletic Committee of the 
N.Y.A.C. announced» yesterday that he 
would cable the entry of George Orton for 
the one-mile and four-mile runs and the 
two-mile steeplechase at the English 
championship meeting on July 2. Orton has 
for years won the twô-mlle steeplechase 
championship of America, and. 'by good 
Judges, be Is considered to be the peer of 
any English athlete at this game. He has 
a record of 4 ruins. 21 4-5 secs, for the mile 
run, and in England will probably make a 
good fight for this ev*nt.

Wilkes-BaT OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
XJ llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money t»' 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

First team:
At AtAt A British Knight Dead.

London, May 29.—Sir Charles Thomas 
Dyke Acland Is dead.
1642.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.«..-..«.....a^
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses. 5 Toron to-street. Even* 
lngs. 580 Jarvis-etree|.

600200 500
yds. Tl. 
32 —92 
27 -83
26 -84"
27 -80 
25 -S3 
34' -97

yds.
Capt. M. S. Mercer 32 
Capt. It. Re in le... 26 
L.eut. A. D. Crooks 26 
Lient. J. M. Davison 30 
Sergt. G. Qrelghton 32 
Sergt. J. Hutcheson 30 
Col.-Kgt. W. H. Mea-

28
30 A Peculiar CAse.

Annie Goldberg, a young Jewess, who 
has been living with her uncle, William 
Vointraule, at V Agnes-street, is under ar
rest on a charge or vagrancy. The uncle 
is a New York mantle manufacturer, and 
It is alleged that his niece eloped with 
him. Mrs. Veintranle swears out the war
rant.
the arrival

32

Keep
Easy to say, bnt 

how shall I do it?
In the only com

mon sense way—keep your head cool, 
your feet warm and your blood rich 
and pure by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Then all your nerves,
III tne muscles, tissues 

and organs will be 
Snrine" properly nourished.

“ O Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds np the system, creates an ap
petite, tones the stomach and gives 
strength. It is the people’s Spring 
Medicine, has a larger sale and ef
fects more cures than all others.

29
^ MEDICAL.____________

TV U. COOK. XHUOAT AND LDNÜÏ 
1 J Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated Dy medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto. ___

28 in the International

Hamilton, Mai 29.-<Specli 
baseball team won a 

afternoon.

33Varsity Outclassed Lehigh.
Bethlehem. Pa., May 28.—Toronto defeat

ed Lehigh at lacrosse to-day 14 to 5. Le
high was outclassed. The feature of the 
game was the stlckwork of Barnes, w.ho 
shot six goals for Toronto.

31 —93 
25 -84 
31 —99 
30 —90

.... 31 
Pte. J. P. White.. 27 
Pte. J. L. Leask.. 27 
Pte. F. W. Iglestrom* 29

31 tlton
here yesterday 
Kaglnaw Club. Papa PhllHf 
a running catch by Conga 
features of the game. A 
spectators was present. Tb 

A.B. R.
. 1 1

dews ........
32 The girl will likely be held until 

of her parents.32 XX R. RPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. Let

ters answered, 93 Carlton-street, Toronto.Well31
Accidental Death.

The death of James O'Donohue, which oc
curred In St. Michael’s Hospital on Fri
day, was the subject of an Inquest Satur
day night. Evid-nce was given to show 
that O'Donohue was Intoxicated on Sher- 
boume-street on Thursday night, and had 
two nasty 
Police Statl 
where he died a few hours later. The Jurjr 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

A Wise Mother. ..........884Grand total ....\ Will always have n well-tried and reliable gecond team, A Co., 546; third team, B 
remedy iik the house for scalds and burns, - fourth team, C Co., 516; fifth
ttiue °wtiboin Grif^ toam^C

cooling sensation, a virtue possessed only ! team, I Co., 422; Ieventh team, K Co., 
by this remedy. No borne should be with- b^O; twelfth team, Ambulance Corps, 441. 
out It. All druggists, 25 cents. Total attendai'ce, 147 représenta tires of

the regiment.

Dan Godfrey’» First Program.
The program for the first concert by 

Lieut. Dan Godfrey and his British Guards' 
Band this evening Includes the ceiFbrated 
British Army Quadrilles, the like ot which 
have not been heard In Toronto betore, and 
some splendid national selections. The pro
gram "is as follows;
Overture

VETERINARY. Hamilton—
( oltius, 21». 
Hagerty, 3b. . 
Conga Iton, c.f. 
Phillips, s.s. .
Klton. lb..........
linker, r.f. ... 
Bradford, l.f. . 
t cnwell, c. ... 
McCann,

ZXiVi'AltlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperance-sueet, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins lu October.

01

I 4 0
4 2
3 0
4 1
4 0
4 0
3 0

fabs. He was taken to No. 3 
on. and then to the Hospital.

p A. CAl^’BELI,. VETERINARY RUH- 
dlsenses of dogs. Telephone ldi.K Mr. W. F. Robinson will

WagnerTannhaneer ...
Fantasle Pastorale.

Saxaphone Solo ..Mr. E. Mills
....................Arranged by i<\ Godfrey

Reminiscences of Meyeroéer.
National Airs................................
(Grand Air Varle).Le Tremolo.Memersseman 
Flute Solo ...
Nantie Airs................................
Cornet Solo. - The Children's frame. .Cowen 

(Mr. F. Kettlewell 
William Tell

P. •Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
trait " to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, 
persons are 

■nul

Aliened Bleycle Thief.
Wiliam Cox. 237 Victoria-street, was ar

rested by Detective Dgvla on Saturday, 
charged with stealing a bicycle It Is al
leged that Cox hired' the wheel froVn 
Clapp's livery and then attempted to sell 
it for $15.

.28 4
A.B. R.

Totals ... 
Saginaw— 

Miles, 2b. .. 
I.aflenr, c 
Snyder, 3b. .. 
McKevett, lb.
Kddy. c.f...........
Iteed, r.f...........
Abhford, p. . 
Murphy, s.s. . 
Stutsman, l.f.

Hespeler Team’s Score.
griping, etc. Those Hespeler. May 29.—(Special.)—The first

ge to ,heirn0tUvsrcon,ennt tiYhey have was^shoT^bere^yeTteX^
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg ; «rles was 8ï_°t off here^yesterday afler-
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will noon by the Heepeler team, who made th«. 
give Immediate relief and is a sure cure following scores-

At 200, 500 and 600 yards:
W. Keffer ........
Pet Jardine........
John Llmpert ..
W. S. Russell ...
3. W. Gilchrist .
W. Spooner ....
J. Moreland ....
W. ’Cooper........
J. Wayper ... .
Wiliam Jardine .

HOTELS.
0A LBION HOTEL, JARVIS-STREET, 

JÏX Terme» $l.uu to $100 a day. Tukt 
_'ttiflameut-streec curs to East Market- 
Square: nil conveniences* accomodation for 
Sou guents. Special rates to weekly boarders, 
John Holderaess. Proprietor.
nplIE G11 AND UNION, CO It. FRONT 
_L and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
day. Vbailea A. Campbell, Proprietor.

u
0

è o........Mr. E. S. Re-dtern1 0
He Never Came Back.

County Constable Burns yesterday nr 
rested Tom It. Jackson of Wexford, who 
is charged with stealing a bicycle, which 
he hired from Sam Gibbons’ livery and 
did not return.

2for dyspepsia* etc. ed 081

Hood’s
uJnne and Hymen’s Salutations.

And now Itte June weddings—and what 
are gentlemen’s clothing styles and materi
als In which he shall grace so Important 
nil event, Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Ros- 
sln Block. Is showing a very superior range 
of fine woollens for the making of such 
particular garments.

.......... 87 1Overture
Bassoon, Mr. Groves; Qboe, Mr. Fitzgerald; 

Flute, Mr. Red fern.
Cornet Solo ...Polka Brillante ...Damare 

Mr. J. Taylor.
Waltz . .Lustlze Brader (Jolly Conn 

pa nions)

Koflsinl89
| ,03 .28 3Totals 

Hamilton 
Saginaw 

Two-base *hlts—Phillips, I 
Heme run—Phillips. Socrlt 
Hngerty 2, Murphy, Stiltsm 
-Collins 2, La fleur. Reed, S 
play—Miles

93 DOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day hduse In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.

,75
Silk Spools Again.

William McCntcheon, 40 Gladstone-ave
........ .93 nue, was arrested yesterday by Detective

............S3 Verneÿ and P. C. Twlgg on a charge of
—- receiving a quantity of silk spools th.n

.......... 842 were stolen from the workshop of Hobber
j lin, the Yonge-street tailor.

........ 82
Sarsaparilla Is the One 

True Blood 
Purifier. C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

.00 Vollstefit
Bassoon Solo ... Lncy Long ...F. Godfrey 

Mr. J. Groves.
The British Army Quadrilles,

By Bands of Queen's Own Rifles. Royal 
Grenadiers and Pipers of 48th Highlanders.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Mrehael’a Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

E ter
Mr. J. S. Lowry of the T. Eaton Company 

sailed on Saturday on the Cuiiard Line 
steamer Umbria, from New York.

to Murphy to 
on balls—By MeCnmi 4. by 
by pitched ball—By McCan 
3. Struck out—By McCann

Total...............
Possible, lOttk

are the favorite family 
cathartic. Prie# 28c.Hood’s Pills•••••• •••••••..
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THE OCCUPATION OF fEI HAIWEtOH TANDEM AND TRIPLETthe haee running of Elliott and #he batting 
of Home. The Wide Awakes are open 
for challenge» from any team whose aver
age age Is 16% years. Address Manager, 
137 Brock-avenue. Score:,

Parsed halls—Conwell, Lafleur. Umpire— 
Grogan. Time—1.40. §

First the Chinese Take Possession 
and Then Great Britain Walks In 

The Piflrtalls Disappearing:.
THE SAMEAt London : R.H.E

Port Huron .... 20000000 1—3 8 1
London................00000800 1—4 10 0

Batteries—Johnston, Beal and Accorslnl; 
Habel and Boland. Umpire—McNeerny.

At Bay City- R.ta.15
Bay City ......................................... . 8 7 4
Port Huron...........................................  5 B 4

Batteries—Robb and Sullivan; Kerr and 
Boland. Umpire—Daley.

R.H.E.
»*cS“.::8 0 8 Î ! SS ”>*

Batteries—Falkner, Bently and Elliott; 
Gill and Cooper. __

The Harbords defeated the Jameson Oot- 
leglate Club 10 to 13.

A combination defeated the “Salades In 
a game at the Island by 18 to 10.

The Pastimes defeated the ByllHants on 
Saturday on the old lacrosse grounds. 
Score:- * R- E:
Pastimes .......... 00412012 4-14 .21 1

00000000 1— 1 5 9

GREAT VALUESShanghai, May 28.—Wei Hal Wei has been
TwentyBike Records Were Lowered at Bos

ton and Philadelphia.
evacuated by the Japanese.
Chinese arrived there on May 20 and took 
possession. The Taotal, or Governor, land
ed on May 21, and was received by the 
Japanese General. The Taotal bowed and 
aald : “Thank you.” The General bowed 
stiffly and proceeded to bis headquarters, 
where be banded to the Taotal a plan of 
each of the forts. Silence reigned through, 
out. The Taotal nodded upon receiving 
each plan.- The proceedings lasted half an 
hour. The Japanese left Wei Hal Wei 
immediately.

The British cruiser Narclsua arrived at 
Wei Hal Wei on May 20 and landed 45 
marines on May 21, taking possession of 
the place, the Chinese disappearing. The 
Narcissus landed two flagships In the after
noon, which were erected on the west fort. 
No flag was hoisted, although the British 
appear to be In full possession. Sentries 
have been posted and the marines are 
quartered In the barracks. The guns have 
all been removed, but the forte are In good 
condition.

Two Defeats for Toronto and Island
ers Take Second Place. . >

I iRational League on Saturday .
R. H. B.

Washington ....0 0 0 2 0 0 3 2 0—7 12 2
Pittsburg................80300010 x-9 16 3

Batteries—Mercer,Evans, Pareil ; Rhlnes, 
Schrlver. Umpires—Swartwood and Wood.

Tom Cooper Wins a Championship— 
Kaser Beat Coulter In Pnrsnlt 
Race—Freeman Again Wins Money 
at New York—The Bicycle Racing 
Game Row la Fall Swing Across 
the Line.

Boston, May 28.—The one-^blrd-mtle na
tional bike championship brought out close 
riding at Charles River Park this afternoon. 
Tcm Cooper won first, 
broken, that of the American triplet, on- 
paced, for one mile, live seconds being clip
ped Qram the previous record of 2 minutes 
flat. Summary :

One-third mile. United States champion
ship, fifth race in championship, series—Pi
nal won by Tom Cooper, Detroit; Arthur 
Gardner, Chicago, 2;
Cleveland, 3; Paul Bourotte, Paris, 4; H. 
B. Hills, Jr., Providence, 5. Time .44 2-5.

One mile, professional—Won by Prank 
Butler, Cambridge (30 yards! Time 2.08 4-0.

Plve-mtle pursuit race—Earl Kiser, Swit
zerland, defeated Clint Coulter, Chicago. 
Kiser's time, 12.18 1-6.

One-mile professional tandem, handicap— 
Won by Sullivan, Cambridge, and Davis, 
Buffalo <45 yards). Time 1.55 2-5.

Nugent brothers and Morrill, Gloucester, 
Muss., lowered the American one-mile trip
let record to 1.55.

At Pittsburg—Decoration Day Double-Headers for 
jDI the Team To-Day—Change» 

Buffalo, Rochester 
iteur

V
THE SAMEBrilliants

Batteries—-Cadman and Tolley; Duggan, 
Richie and Jones. The feature of the 
game waa the all-round playing of the wln- 

rners.
8.M.C. Juniors defeated the League of 

the Cross team. Score:

iReported In
and Springfleld — Many Ai 
Games Plnyed on Saturday. Great Money SaversAt Chicago—

Philadelphia ..1 2030004 0-10 10 1
Chicago................ 1 0 0 0 2 0 00 1- 4 14 1

Batteries—Orth. McFarland: Woods, Don
ahue. Umpires—Snyder andlGurry.

At Louisville—
•Boston.. ............. 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0—6 10 8
Louisville ............... 0 0 1 1 1 0 3 1-7 10 7

Batteries—Willis, Bergen; Cunningham, 
Wilson. Umpires—O’Day and McDonald. 

At Cincinnati-
New York.. ..0 00003220-7 12 9 
Cincinnati.. ..1 3000322 x—11 10 2

Batteries—Mcekln. Warner; Hill. Vaugh
an. Umpires—Emslle and Andrews.

At St. Louis (first game)—
Brooklyn..................200010010-4 8 4
St. Louis.. .....1 0 00 0 1 1 0 0-3 7 3 

Batteries—Yeager, Ryan; Taylor, em
mets.'^ Umpires—Cushman and Heydler.

At St. Louis (second game)—
Brooklyn............... 0 0000000 3—3 6 8
St. Louis............. 0 0040211 x-8 10 3

Batteries-Mlller, Grim; Esper, Sugden. 
Umpires—Cushman and Heydler.

At Cleveland— _ _
Baltimore ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-8 11 -
Cleveland..............0 0000000 0-0 4 i

Batteries—Hughes. Clarke; Cuppy, /im- 
Umpires—Lynch and Connolly.

Two games lost by Toronto since the last 
of the team here gives Montreal

S.M.C.- R.H.E. L. of C.- R.H.E.
Hart, ss.........  2 8 2 Burns, as. ..0 0 O
.yConnor, «b. 18 0 Phipps, 2b. . 0 0 1 
Hughes, If .. 1 2 0 Funong. pw. 1 0 1
Connolly. 3b. 4 1 0 Stoneham, c. 1 0 0
Nnllln, lb. ..3 1 0 Murphy, rf .. 0 1 0
Duffy, c. ... 4 2 0 p Doyle, lb. 1 0 1
O’Gara, c.f... 2 2 0 J Doyle, cf.. } } }
McCann, rf... 2 2 0 RWdson. 3b 1 1 1
Carr, p.......... 2 1 0 Froman, If... 0 1 U

0fotal ......... 2117 2 Total
8. M. C. ..................07337100 •-----21
League of the Cross. .0 0120010 1-— 5

On Saturday at Stanley Park the Young 
Wellingtons defeated the Atlantlcs. The 
play was excellent throughout and would 
have done credit to veterans. The WjeLIng- 
tous led until the eighth Innings, when 
by a comedy of errors the Atlantlcs scor-

d 5 runs. With the game stadlng 7 to 8 
against them, the Wellingtons went to bat 
for the final effort. Winchester started 
the innings auspiciously, ripping out a two- 
bagger. Burkhaxdt got the initial bag by 
virtue of a base on balls and was followed 
by Wiggins, who sent out a hot triple, 
clearing the bases and winning the game. 
Read and Wiggins were in the points for 
the winners. The former was In fine fet
tle, allowing only a few scratch hits* A 
crowd of several hundred witnessed the
*The Imperials defeated the Dewson-street 
school by 14 to 6. The following are the 
teams: Imperial*—Butler c. Cotton lb, Co
bane If, Hook ss. Lack 3b. Cornforth rf. 
Sneden p, Mlnkler 2b, J Hook cf. Dew- 
sons—Stewart cf. Campbell 3b, Hudard rf. 
Rodden If, McKee lb, Lewis ss, Hudard -b, 
Kitner p, Marshall c.

Clements, Sam Irott and Dave Oldfield 
are the only left-hand throwers who have 
been pronounced successful as catchers, ut 
the trio Clements was easily the greatest.

Rochester has bought the release of Third 
Baseman Jimmy Donnelly from St. Louis 
and he will; Join the team at out*, ttls 
reported that. First Baseman Bill Massey, 
released by Rochester, will go to Spring- 
field as the successor of Don Brouthers, 
whom Madame Rumor says will soon be 

In a Buffalo uniform.—Buffalo Ex

it
Appearance 
a clear lead In the Eastern League race. 
The teams ail shift for Decoration Day, 
double-headers, and Manager 
quite a race to pity Id 
Buffalo this morning. 3 
» The Toronto, return Mme to-morrow for 
another series of games on the Island 
grounds. The Buffalo team will be their 
first opponents, and also on Wednesday, 
starting at 4 o’clock. The Bisons have been 
strengthened considerably since they were 

„ here last week, Oritflh haring replaced GU- 
boy In left, while Householder has sup
planted Field on first hose.

Won. Dost. P.C. 
. 15

Will be out in full force on our Bargain 
Tables and Counters at

I
One record was

Irwin had 
Montreal and In

THE5 4 5
married bo years.

( Ceremony Performed Over A grain— 
Same “Beat Man” Officiated.Dr. A. I. Brown,

H es peler, Ont, May 28.—(Special.)—Mr.
Isaac Johnston, a highly^respectedand Mrs. . ■■■■I ■■

and well-known couple of tills place, cele- 
brtfted the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage here this afternoon. The princi
pal event of the celebration was the 
solemnizing of the holy bonds for tbe 
second time,'' which Interesting cereromy 

performed by Rev. F. E. Nugent, 
pastor of the Hespeler Methodist Church, 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends of the happy couple. Mr. 
Thomas Cooper of Pus!Inch, who was best 
man at the marriage of the conple fifty 
years ago, again officiated In that capacity 
this afternoon, while his wife, Mrs. 
Cooper, supported the aged bride. Con
gratulations followed, after which the 
codple were presented with an address 
from their children, accompanied by a 
purse of gold. A wedding supper conclud
ed the day’s festivities, which were of a 
character full of Joy and sentiment.

Ie
.6817Montreal ............

Toronto........ .. •
Wilkes-Barre ...
Syracuse ............
Providence........ .
Buffalo ...............
Rochester ..........
Springfield........

9 .60914
.588
.571

10
012 ALL THIS WEEK8 .520... 0 was

I 1.37010 17
IS. .350 
12 .294

Freeman Won Two.
New York, «lay 28 -Quarter-mile, ama

teur—G Schofield 1, R C Housraau 2, G H 
Collett 3. Time .33 2-5.

Two-mile handicap, professional— H B 
Freeman (20 yards) 1, W H Owen (150 
yards) 2, C B Jack (75 yards) 3,01 Krenm- 
er (175 yardsi 4. Time 4.321-5.

One-mile Income-Trophy Challenge match 
—H B Freeman and J A Robertson. First 
heat won by Freeman. Time 2.62. Robert
son quit on first lap.______

Second heat—Won by H B Freeman. Time 
8.20 2-5. Robertson quit after going five 
yards.

Half-mile 
(5 yards)
Kensom

Games this morning and afternoon: To
ronto at Buffalo, Montreal at Rochester, 
Springfield at Syracuse, Wilkes-Barre at 
Providence.

mer.

National League Standing.
Lost. Pet 

7 .774
.607

I
Won. 

. 24Cincinnati .
Cleveland ..
Boston........
Baltimore ..
New York .
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
Louisville .,
St. Louis ..
Washington..................... 7

10Hits and Errors Ranched.
Montreal, May 28.—The habitants bunch

ed their bits in the third and the Toronto» 
their errors In the fifth, enabling the home 
team to win out easily. Score:

A.B. l.B. P.O.
2 4
0 3
1 2 
0 0 
1 12 
2 1 
1 2 
0 O 
0 0
1 24

IB. P.O.
0 4

HENRY DO ERIN Q IS DEAD..600
.550

Pi20
1215 .64814 His Team Ran Away, and He Was 

Tlirown Out and Hurt Beyond 
Recovery.

17 1 1.54315PHJ?... .531
.420

15.. 17
1612
17 .30311 Milverton, Ont., May 29.—While Henry 

Doertng, who lived about a mile west ot 
this place, was driving home on Saturday 
evening, his team ran aiway, throwing bun 
out and breaking his arm, as well as bruis
ing and cutting tils head to such an extent 
that be died about three hours afterwards. 
He was over 70 years old, and leaves a. 
family, all grown up, several of whom are 
In Philadelphia. He was a P^reasive np- 

ardent Liberal, and a

Toronto—
Casey, c. ........
Grey, c.f. ••••• 
McFarland, l.f. 
Freetpan, r.f. . 
Carney, lb. ... 
Gatins, s.g. ...

. K'
Baker, p.

•GREATER X RAY POWER..35322123 .32321104 • handicap, amateur-F Kramer 
L G H Collett (scratch) 2, A N 

(40 yards) 3. Time 1.01 4-5.
.22624 Prof. Trowbridge of Harvard Can 

See Thryigh Bones and Tendons.
The Crocks at Philadelphia. Bwton- May 28.-A new and powerful

„ . - „ no .nh. apparatus has Just been completed by Prof.1 ennsyivoula, May 28. The open race . . » TTnrvnrri Tinivutsaitc formeet of the season at the Willow Grove John Trowbridge of Harvard Unlv rsdtr 
Bicycle track was held to-day. Jimmy Ml- experiments in electrical force, hie principal 
chael, the little Welshman, carried off the object being to test further the penetrating 
honors in an exhibition two miles, paccfl* power of the X ray. The apparatus con- 
breaking the world’s record of 3.27. made gij5tg of a ærle» of 120 Franklin plates, or

ïtiAsEK .s,.1 LS”;:; Ufa s»
remaining three laps were covered In 2,500,000.

2.17, 2 511-5 and 3.26 2-5. Prof. Trowbridge has already made ex-
The other Important event of the day perilnents which prove that, with an ap- 

wns the match race of 20 mTles between paratns as powerful as this, the X rays 
Edouard Tnylore, the French champion, ‘ . . * t n-nptrate not only humanand J. Frank Starbnck of this city, paced, thLnroh-
T*»vlorp winnimr bv 25 yards fleah, but bones and tendons, tnus prw

The world’s tandem competition record ably making possible still more remarkable 
for one mile was lowered from 1.50 2-5 to attainments In surgery by their aid.
1.54 2-5 to-day by Boulay and Cavailey, the -----
French riders, on the new board track nt THE HOPKIRK CHARGES.
Woodside Park. The Frenchmen were the ______
scratch men In the International profes- __„___ _____sional tandem handicap, and broke the Jnd®e Sentier Has Finished Inqnlr-
record In the second beat. The best they ingr and Will Report Shortly, 
could do In the final heat was to get third Kingston, Ont., Muy 29.—The luvestlga-

KtaTawfi Kr.’üsxr.ï
pension of Chief Clerk Hopkirk by the in
spector of Kingston Postal Division, 
eluded yesterday. There was much 
dieting evidence a» to the manner of treat
ment accorded Hopkirk by the inspector, 
but all witnesses were fairly agreed aa to 
the culminating episodes of April 12, when 
a hot time occurred In the office, in which 
both parties used abusive language. Hop
kirk afterwards was willing to offer apolo
gies, but they- would not be accepted. The 
way In which Inspector Merrick performed 
his duties was told by the witnesses, who 
agreed that he was not as efficient as other 
inspectors in office duties. Judge Benkler 
will report shortly.

-i
4 Athenaeums and T. A. C.

Two games were played In the Island 
Athenaeum

3
4 League Saturday afternoon, 

beat Ramblers In 7 Innings in the opening 
contest by 7 to 4, and T.A.C. made n Gar
rison finish against Qneen City, InnuTng tbe 
money by a good margin. Scores:

—First Game—
Ramblers. R.H.E. Athenaeum R.H.E.

Hamilton, If 1 2 Poulton 2b,
Defoe, cf. 1 1 O’Brien, c,
Drohan, lb, 0 0 Ross cf.
Maxwell, ss, 1 1 Hre,we’,îb’
Boswell, 3b, 1 1 Mujr, lb,
Orr, p, 0 1 Wilson, ss,
Gloyns, If, 0 0
Hariett, 2b, 0 0
Dencett, rf, 0 0

3 seen
P The Independents beat the Dukes^ S^ore:-

Dukea .....2 3 1 0 0 4 3 5 2-20 30 9 
Independents -.0 4 6 3 2 1 0 1 4—21 23 -> 

Batteries—Strathdee, Williams and Duns- 
ford' Davis and Martin. ...1 The members of the Ramblers Baseball 
Club are requested to turn out and prac
tise at Hanlan’s Point to-night at 6.30. For 
those unable to catch 6 o’clock boat from 
foot of Yonge-street there will be one
leave atr^i^on Beavers defeated the Na
tionals by 13 to 9. The feature was the 
battery work of Hudson and Cralgle t 
thi winners. The Beavers are open for ^mes with any team ih tbe dry; average
a<The* Lor^Nelsons defeated the Carltons 
by 9 to 5 The features «rare the all-round 
batting of the Nelsons. Battery tor Nel- 

Unlacke Bros and Broganbetween ti^-fîay team oi 
team of 

score was:

3

Totals 31
A.B.

to-ilate farmer, an 
member of the Swedeoborglan Church.Montreal—

Bchlebeck, s.s.
Ban non, !f. ... 
gheareu, r.f. .
Biller. 2b. ...
Dooley, lb. ...
Henry, 3b..........
Barry, c.f. ...
Entier, c. ....
Yerrick, p. ...

Totals .................. 30
Toronto ........................
Montreal ......................

3 TWO OTTAWA HOYS DROWNED.2 2 0
2 3 0
12 0 
0 10 
0 11 
0 0 1____ ... 0 0 0

Walsh, If, 10 1
McQuaig, 3b, 0 0 0 
Armstrong, p, 1 1 0

. 1 1 
0 1 
0 12 
0 0 
1 0 
2 3
0 2

4
/I 3 Edgar Eggleson Found Dead In • 

Swimming Bath.
The3

-

about San°'C‘rokur ^

dead. Just how It happened is not known, 
but it is likely that he took a fit In the 
Mater. Heart disease might be the cause 
of death. Young Eggleson is a brother of 
John Eggleson, who was at. one time presi
dent of the Y.M.C.A,, ami was attending 
the Collegiate. He was going to yo;lte on 
his matriculation examinations next month 

A lad named Hogan, about 12 years of 
fell Into the Ottawa Blver and was

3 rf,
The

15 27
00100010 0-2 
00 2 02010 •—5

Stolen bases—Casey, Schlebeek. Two- 
base hits—Carney, Gatins, Bannon. Three- 
base bits—Casey. Butler. Double plays— 
Year rick to Schlebeek to Dooley. First base 
on halls—Off Baker 1, off Yerrick 1. H.t 
by pitched boll—Yerrick 2. St nick out— 
Baker 1, Yerrick 3 L-tt on bases-Toronto 

Time—1.55. Umpire—

4 6 3 Total .. ..7 9 3
..........  ........ 2 1 0 4 0 0 0-7
.....................4 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1

Two-base hit, O’Brien, 3-bnse hit, Ross; 
bases on balls, Orr, 3; off Austin, none; 
struck ont, Armstrong, 2; by Orr, 6; stol
en bases. Athenaeum,7; Ramblers, 2; hit 
by pitched ball. Walsh, Gloyns; wild pitch, 
Orr; sacrifice hit, Wilson; left, on bases, 
Athenaeum 5: Ramblers 6. Time 1.45. 
Umpire Lyndon.

Total ........
Athenaeum . 
Ramblers.. .

sons—
Woodetocktfand the Waterous 
Brantford, 12 innings, the
WT°»kba6nMfgn & baseball team do-stsasKsefes
-Cahill.

4. Montreal 2. 
O Neill.

con-
con-

age,
dropped this afternoon.Good Bonte »t the T.A.C.

The amateur boxing contests at the To
ronto Athletic Club on Saturday were suc
cessful and well attended, there being 
about 600 lovers of the manly art around 
the ring.

The first bout was a clever and fast three- 
rot, nd go betMeen J. O’Grady, Toronto, and 
F. Potter, Ramblers. All through the three 
rounds O’Grady had away the better of it 
and was aM'arded the decision.

The second mill, by G. Chamberlain and 
Ccrry Jones, at 115 pounds, was a good 
exhibition, Chamberlain getting the de
cision, /as he did most of the leading, while, 
ou the other hand, Jones showed clever 
M'ork in getting a way, from his man, but 
at times swung wild and left a number 
of good chances.

In the third event, Klein met Abernethy 
In place of Jack Net her v. who did notant 
In an appearance, and this was a nice con
test. From the sound of the gong, the 
men went after the medal, and put up a 
clever and Interesting go, Klein 
derision. Both the men drew 
Klein bested Abernethy In the last round. 
This uns followed by what was to have 
been the main contest of the evening, be
tween Oliver Brown and Tom Kennedy Of 
Buffalo, six rounds, at 136 pounds. There 
was at no time anything of Interest in the 
go. nnd at the conclusion " of the sixth 
round Jack Bennett, who refereed, said 
that neither had done enough work to earn 
a decision, and declared 't a draw. This 
brought the entertainment to a close, ns 
the go betM'een W. Popp and Jimmy Barry 
was declared off, owing to illness In the 
former’s family.

Smlnlt Stole Home. Queen City R.H.E, 
Holden, c, 2 0
Dunlop, ss, 1 1
Ward, p, • 0 J).
Roland, If, 0 0
Scott, rf, 0 •<)
Sharkey, 2b, 0 &
Keffer, cf, 0 0
Lawson, lb, 2 1
Wray, 3b, 0 2

R.H.E.
Montreal, May 20.—The Toronto team Maàdoek».2b, 1 

played the yellowest ball seen in the city Synge, cf. 
title year to-day. The base running of the ^ "7 J
habitants was particularly brilliant. In Colby, 3b, ’ 0
the seventh Smlnk stole home. Score: Brett. If,-, 0

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E. rfiM 11
0 0 2 1 1 Tredger, ss, 1
0 0 0 0 0 Lee, p, *

V1 , Putilic School Tender».
On Saturday morning the Supply Com

mute of the Public School Board opened 
tenders for fuel and other supplies. Ellas 
Rogers was the lucky tenderer for the ftiel 
supply of 1537 tons as follows: Stralts- 
vllle soft coal, 2000 tons, $3.77 per ton; 
Pittsburg soft coal, 2000 tons, $3,19 pet 
ton; hard grate coal, 425 tons, $4.07 per 
ton; hard egg, Scranton. 25 tons, $4.29 per 
ton; not coal, 50 tons,$4.29 per ton; screen
ings, 50 tons, $2.23 per ton. The Standard 
Fuel Co. were awarded the tender for 200 
cords of cut hardwood at5 $4.35 per cord. 
The tenders for lawn mowers and garden 
hose were given to .Alkenhead ^Hardware 
Company and the clocks to Mr. Ashall.

Weight» for Tuesday.
The Allowing are the w®|feht*HamUton 

■JcckeyaPtilub°s belting this week, which
Jockey viuu » -----Toronto—

Casey, c. ..........
Rooney, c.........
McFarland,' Y.f." 
Freeman, r.f. . 
Carney, lb. ...
Gatins, 8.8..........
Taylor, 2b. ....
Fox, 3b................
Betsling, p. ...

J
1 2 2 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 T. A. C....
0 0 9 0 2 Qneen City
0 0 2 2 ..O0 10 2 1
1 0 2 2 0
0 112 1

! %

«!ne til’JuS-112L Pearl 110, Onalaskai lffl.

Anna Lvle 100, Kenosha 98.Vradio5 Handicap, for „

rieevv 108 Sir Casimir 105, Vaneuna 10oi 
Semper Eadem 105, Toddy Ladle 103, Term 
Day 103, Amah 100, Flying Belle 100, 
Brown Belle 100, Lippincott 98.

Total .. ..8 6 3 Total .. ..5 9 4
........  00002100 5-8
.......... 11003000 0-3 :-4•s

I- £
; v.Island League Standing. ONTARIO’S GOLD MINES. Everybody Knows ' 

Halfpenny, Boxing 
InitructOT, Forum HelL

Pet.W.
ran666T. A. C............

Athenaeum .. 
A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E. Queen'Olty .. 

5 11110 Ramblers ....

The Vermilion River runs along the line 
of the Sault branch of the O. P. R. and 
empties Into Lake Superior 50 or 60 miles 
west of Sudbury. A little, before It reaches 
Sudbury Junction. It runs north about 75 
miles, making It» headwaters In a chain 
of lakes. Gold has been found along this 
section and the chain of lakes.

More than 10,000 acres are staked ont, 
and about 500 persons have flocked to the 
scene. Southward from Gibson Lake for 
20 or 30 miles, gold haa been found In the 
river. Many gravel and sand "benches," 
from 12 to 50 feet deep, are full of gold, 

from the river at vary-

28 2 5 21 10 6Totals .....
Montreal—

Bchlebeck, s.s. 
Bannon. If. . 
Shearon, r.f.
Miller, 2b. ...
Dooley, lb. .
Henry, 3b. ..
Barry, c.f. ..
Smith, c..........
Bonders, p.- ..

Totals ..................34
Toronto ........
Montreal ....

660
5U0

>000
3 111
4 2 12 0 0 
4 2 3 0 2 0 
3 1 1 15 0 0

getting the 
blood, and

Navigation Notes.
The Ocean and Melbourne called In on 

Saturday on their way to Montreal.
The Lakeside will bring over the WaF 

land Vale Band to-morrow from St. Uatn» 
a nines to bear Dan Godfrey’s famous aggre- 
gatlon.

The

Saturday Games and Gossip.
The Eastern Stars defeated the Maple 

Groves by 28 to 3. The feAture was the 
pitching of Legood, he striking out 15 men. 
Batteries—Legood, McKay and McDowell; 
Watt, Legge and Stewart. Home 
John Burn#. Umpire—Berry.

The Rosebuds defeated the, Antelopes on 
the latter’s diamond by 12 to 4. Battery 
for winners—Dennle and Rhodes. The fea
ture was the playing of McGeough at short
stop.

The -boys of Berkeiey-street Methodist 
Sunday school have organized a baseball 
ciub and are open to receive challenges 
from any Sunday school baseball team ‘.n 
Canada. The following are the officers 
elected: President, CE Edmonds; Manager, 
W R Woodstock ; Captain, E Mills; Secre
tary and Treasurer, W Heintzman. The 
following Is the team that will represent 
the Berkeley-street Methodist Sunday 
school on June 14 at their Sunday school 
picnic against a picked nine: W Toy c, J 
McNair p, E Mills lb. N Smith 2b, H 
Heintzman ss, A, Smith 3b, J Newtdn rf, 
H Detlor If, Vi R Woodstock cf. 
challenges to William Heintzman, 12» 
Duchess-street, or W. R. Woodstock, 206 
Berkeloy-street. , „

The ‘Young Arllngtons defeated the Young 
Canadians. The score: r H E
Young Canadians vUÀra................. 5 8 3
Young Arllngtons .................. •••••• ® » » *

The Crawfords defeated the Sky Larks 
on Stanley Park by 26 to 6. Batteries— 
Calhoun, Hickey and Bacon ; Montgomery
alTlie Ontiirlos defeated the Northern Stars 
on May 24 by 23 to 3. They played the re
turn match Oil Saturday, defeating them 
again by 25 to 13. . „ . .

The A. A. Barthelmes baseball team de
feated the Toronto Lithographing Co, by 

*23 to 10. Battery for winners—Bennett, 
Girviu and Gartland. They are open for 
challenges from any shop team In the city.

The Monarch» defeated tbe Gaxretts by

■ ‘ l

4 2 113
4 13 10
4 1 i 2 0
3 0 0 1 4

1 Pigeons Fly from Michigan.
The third race on the schedule of the 

Dominion Messenger tilgeon Association 
was flown off on Saturday from ImH) 
Citv Mich., to Toronto, a distance of 200 
miles. Mr. Titus of Imlay City acted ns 
liberator and released the pigeons at lO.iO, 
Toronto time. It was inposslhle for the 
pigeons to make good time, owing to the 
ereepttomti.y high east wind which prevail-
rrtnofe:aDd (n.VnU’.6 ^Puffing 

Billy 7hrs ; W. Tail’s Jack, 7.14;
S Alison’s Cornet, 7.15: E. Sparrow’s Bark- 
dale Boy. 7.11; A. E. Cate’s Brownie, 7.21; 
J. Turvey’s bird, 7.2714.

0
0 runs— a U

___ Bohemian and Spartan will be pnt
on the B. and O. route to Montreal to-day.

Mr T. G. Jackson, who managed the 
Garden City last year, will again take 
charge of her this year.

The Persia caipe In from Montreal last 
night and cleared early this morning for 
Hamilton.

111 12 24 10
.......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2

............ 0 0 0 3 2 1 5 •—11
Stolen bnses-Grey, Fox, fehlibeck, Mill

er Dooley, Henry 2, Barry 2, Smlnk. Two- bare hlt^RelslIng, Miller Double p,ay- 
Rnv^ers to Dooley. First base on balls— 
Off Rel#line 2, off Souder» 2. Struck out By BelZg 2? by Soudera 1. Left on base. 
—Toronto 6. Montreal 5.
ntrP_O’NelH. Game called at end of nr»t
Saif eighth to allow both teams to ctttgh a 
train.

and run rich back 
Ing distance». The placer area still un
explored totals about 50,000 acres. .

Assays have been made of the gold so 
far obtained, and have run from »2 to $20 
pep ton. ’ 1Around the Ring.

Charlie McKeever and Jack Dal 
matched to box 20 round» In San 
cisco.

Jack Hanley nnd Martin Judge 
fast six-round preliminary to tb 
Armstrong fight nt Philadelphia the other 
night, Judge having a> trifle the better of it.
■ Chappie Jones was pnt out in two rounds 
by George Kerwan nt Chicago on Thursday 
night On the same occasion Jack Carrig 
of Olèan and Otto Sleloff of Chicago fougut 
a six-round draw.

Bob Fitzsimmons arrived in tt^e city last 
night to till a week’s engagement at the 
Toronto Opera House. He says he Is will
ing to fight either Corbett or McCoy, but 
believes that neither of them wants to meet 
him, and the Lanky One has a.ll the best 
of the argument. The champion looks In 
fighting trim, and Is evidently holding him
self In readiness for any possible contin
gency. Mr. Solides will take Fitzsimmons 
on a drive around the city this afternoon.

Joe Butler, the negro pqglllst of Phila
delphia, last Friday night faced Bob Arm
strong, the Western negro pugilist, for ex
actly seven minutes and two seconds,when 
the local man was put out of business. 
Thev had hardly shaken hands before But
ter led with a left on Armstrong’s face,and 
until the gong sounded at the end of the 
first round they rapidly exchanged blows. 
Butler led the fighting In the second with 
a left oil Bob’s face. An exchange follow
ed. when Armstrong landed successively 
two hard lefts on Joe’s jaw. sending him 
to the floor, and he was counted out.

For June Only.
On Wednesday morning. June 1, at 0 

Hobbeflln Bros.’ Company, .

yp«re
St. Michael’» Cathedral.

The Feast of Pentecost was celebrated 
at St Michael’s Cathedral yesterday morn- 

ritual of the 
was

ran- m\ nun
sale The stock of ladle»’ and men s suit
ings, in the latest Hovel effects, Is very 
large, and the prices are to be considerably 
reduced. In some lots the regular figures 
will be cut In two. Their half-page adver
tisement, which will appear in our Tuesday 
morning Issue, will give a list of some cf 
the lines specially marked down for this 
sale.

fought a 
e Rutler- 1MKING-ST

WEST
TORONTO, ONT

ing with all the gorgeous 
Catholic Church. Solemn high mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Ryan and the 
sermon was preached by His Grace the 
Archbishop. The sacrament of -confirmation 
was then administered to 127, following 
which 50 boy» took the total abstinence 
pledge. A full choral service was held at 
3.30, under the auspices of the Young 
Ladles’ Sodality of Mary, at the close of 
which 40 young ladles Joined tbe society. 
Tbe evening service witnessed the Im
pressive sight of the whole congregation 
rising simultaneously to their feet to make 
solemn profession of the Cathollq faith. 
Rev. Father Treacy made an able address.

Qneen City Birds Race.
The fourth race on the schedule of the

Toronto Mr Titus acted as liberator, and 
released" thé birds at 10.30 a.m., Toronto 
time. The first arrivals are os follows : 
(Jporep Jack’» Georye I.» « hr». 2%mln., J. 
Magee’s Young Teddy, 7.07; M Moores 
Paint Pot. 7.17; G. Kemp's bird, 7.15)4; E. 
Farrell’s Blondy, 7.22.

The Eastern Leagne. &R.H.E.
...0 2000000 0—2 5 3 
...0 0000001 0—1 3 1 

and Cusham, Black-
SenfiProvidence . . f

Treat» Cttrettl-s 
Disease! eel
gives Specie! At
tention to

SyracuBe ...
Batteries : Hodson

and Lake. Umpire—Doescher.burn RsH.E.
4 ?. u

....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 
... 00010120 •—4 11 0 
Mitchell and Urquhart, Morse

Buffalo ....
Rochester ..

Batteries :
and Gunson. Umpire—O'Lougbllu.

Springfield and Wilkes-Barre,no gamc.wet 
grounds.
Buffak,°Che8.ter.(SU” 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 5 4 
Rî$rerie»-Gra,'an°d mggin.: Sperlin and

S^“.(.8"o0d^0or i .-HI
felS-Breke? and Lake : KorU and 

Nichols.

Skin Disease*.
As Plmplea, Ul
cers. Etc.

PRIVATE MSKABBB-^ahd Disease!. 
Private Nature, ma

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
result of youthful folly and 
Gleet and Stricture of tond

Elm Lacrosse Club.
Members of the Elm Lacrosse Club nre 

requested to turn out for practice to-mor
row night on the Island oval. The boat 
•leaves Yonge-street wharf every night at 
6.20 o'clock. The treasurer will he on hand 

The combination's next en-

v,Vwrfr Vore^ra ^ D^
Brï three fSuKSST. 

K “m,n ,.,ire I was the whole of one 
summer unabie to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excrncat.ag 
nains I am now out on the road and er
ased to all kinds of weather, but have 
Sever been troubled wlib rheumatism 
since I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others aa It did so much for 
me.”

■"
of a
Sterility, 
etc., (the
excees). 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN - Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. » a.m. to 8 p.nt. Sun
days. 1 P.m. to * p.m.

R.H.E.

with tickets. „ _ _
gngement Is with the St. Catharines Ath
letics at the Garden City next Saturday. 
The Junior team are arranging a 
with Glen Williams for next Saturday, and 
it is necessary that every player turn 
for practice. Secretary Hartley of the 
O.L.A. will strengthen the Elms’ defence, 
which will be composed of Irvine, Patter
son, Angus. Hartley, Soules and Douglas, 
and on the home Kelley. Moran, Slattery, 
Lennox, Ettwell and Greatrix.

I’arson Davies has made some heavy wag
ers that Jimmy Barry will knock out Cas
per Leon when they meet to-night at 1101 
pounds at New York.

Lincoln Freed I he Slaves.
Yes, bat these days are of the past. Dr. 

Russell's Corn Cure is the greatest reliever 
of the slaves from painful corns of the 
present day. Robert Stewart, tbe well- 
known general merchant of Salmon Arm, 
R.C., writes: I can heartily endorse Dr. 
Russell’s Corn Cure as a perfect and pain
less corn remover, having been a great suf
ferer from these painful things for years. 
It has removed every sign of them from my 
feet, and I çan assure yon It has been a 
great comfort to be without them. Dr. 
Russell's Corn Cure Is sold by all drug
gists. 25 cents. 136

game

out

’ 4;
the following score: m
Monarehs .....................Î ra
Garretts....................... 013107211 16

Batteries—White, Woodburn and Law- 
Woodward and Brcunaui Umpire

International Leagne.
May 29.—(Special.)—The 

Hint, baseball team won a

Saginaw Club. Papa Phillips' batting and 
catch by Congalton were the 

A big crowd of
spectators was present. The score was :
- ■ A.B. B. H- O. A. E

1 (1 3 2 1
. 0 o

0 0
2 4
0 1 11
1 2
0 1
0 0
0 1

~4 "o 27 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E
.4011 »
.3011 
. 3 0 0 1
.4 0 0 10
.4 0 1 4
.12 U 1
.3010 
.2 0 0 4
.4 1 1 2

e<!In the Hara-Hnmllton,
CURE YOURSELF!

'Use Bigefor Oonorrhas,
&8P.nrn"Vn°r"?m::

K*»T nM “ charges, or any Inflamma-

CINCISHATI.O,|H| Vranre. Not astringent 
0. A A. eor pofseooas.

mold by Dragghta
™ Circular sent on request-

good victory 
defeating 'he

rence;
Itolpb, Smith & Co.’s baseball team de

feated the team of The Monetary Times at 
Centre lsmnd on Saturday afterfioon. The 
result of the score was 8 to 8, with part 
of the 10th Innings to spare. The battery 
for the winning team was Dowson ana 
Fnerst. . . . .. .

The members of the.* city courts or the 
Canadian Order of Foresters ,«>nt£mpLatn 
having a baseball match with the ball 
tossers of Court Weston on or about June 
11 at Westcn. The committee having the 
matte/ In lirnd request all members who 
know the difference between a baseball 
diamond and a solitaire and wishing to 
lake part In the game to communicate 

R. C. Gavin, 39 Adelaide east; W. D.Thomas

Toronto Boat for the Yukon.
The Poison Iron Works have Just shinned 

BSlenmer which will be the first to reach the 
Yukon Intact from this port. The boat 
started from here to Vancouver on two 
C P.R. flat cars, whence it will be forward- 
p/i An'an ocean steamer to the X ukon an 
exploration beat, built for either daj or 
night service, nnd to accommodate four 
mining engineers and crew She Is called 
the Burpee after her purchaser, and W. 
length on water-line J4.> feet, over all- fret, beam 0 fret, dtraught of water 10 
Inches. She wns designed by W. E. Ited- 
way. Is built with n steel frame and wood 
planking, with holler anfl| engine aboard 
rendv for Immediate service on reaching 
her destination. H'er speed will be about 
10 to 12 miles: cost. $6000.

afternoon,

Additional Sports on Page 6. $n running 
features of the game.

Waiting for the Lake Ontario.
Halifax, N. S.. May 28.—D. Fairman, 

Dominion mall clerk, arrived here to-day 
to await the arrival of the “steamer Lake 
Ontario, the poetoffiee authorities having 
Instructed him to proceed here, as the 

was to call to land troops, instead

Ô ***************** &Hamilton—
(nllins, 2b. ... 
Hagerty, 3bi . 
Congalton, c.f. 
Phillips, s.s. .
Fit on, lb. ....
iSKfcrfri-:
1 cnwell, c. ... 
McCann, p. ..

Totals................... 28
Saginaw—

Mile#. 2b................
1.a fleur, c..............
Snyder, .3b............
Mekevett, lb. .>.
Eddy, e.f...............
Reed, r.f...............
Ashford, p. ......
Murphy, s.s..........
Stutsman, l.f. ...

1 1 o
2 0 0
13»

1 0 
0 1 
0 0
3 0
4 0

1» ; $

»G;* steamer ,
of going to Quebec direct. The agents have 
not yet been notified of her coming, nnd 
the military and naval people say they 
have no advices of any troops or drafts 
coming.

' 1Sunnyside.
Mr. Walter Dean, at Sunnyside, la re

fitting a little gem of a steamyarht for 
Mr. German on the Lake Shore-road. He 

- has also built a camping canoe, arranged 
with a canvas top and a wtxid stove la 
the rear. It Is roomy and perfectly safe, 
holding half a dozen people comfortably.
It Is being built for four young men who - 

going to the Thousand Islands.

Itheir goodness.with
Esirngey. 38 Toronto-street, or 
Gain, corner Yonge and Elm-streets.

Teams representing the firms of Massey* 
Harris & Co.'s office and S. F. McKinnon & 
Co placed a friendly game of ball on Sat
urday at Island Park, Massey-Harris win
ning by 23 to 9. Batteries—A Syms and 
Pill] Syms; Griffin, McQuillan and Strath-
d<At North Toronto: Bryant Tress 23, 
North Toronto 11. Batteries—Malone and 
Leech; Parks and Plumb.

A game of baseball was played on the 
Don Flats between the machinists nnd 
boilermakers of the Poison Iron Works, 
the machinists winning by 13 to 4. Bat
teries—Smith and McMillan ; Murray anil
^The Stanleys defeated the Euclid B.B.O. 
bv 7 to 5. The feature wys Mullin's heavy 
batting nnd Collier’s pitching.

A very interesting game of ball 
pin veil between the Christie, Brown & Co. 
and the Wide Awakes. The features were

* Lot of Gill Nets Seised.
Windsor, Ont., May 28,-The Canadian 

revenue cutter Petrel! haa seized 118 gill 
nets this reason, together with several 
tons of fish. There nets have been pro
hibited In Canadian waters, and nearly all 
of them had been set by American poach-

*0

Are You ?We wont you to know how good Goodrlch-Resflex Single Tubes

rubber, but yon get the bene fit.

are.0
0 Are yon Interested (as a friend or 

. relative) in any poor man or woman 
who Is addicted to use of Strong 
Drink. Opium, Morphine or Tobac
co? Use your Influence. Write us for 
particulars. There Is no doubt about 
the results of our cure. Hundreds 
of testimonials. Established over
six y oafs. Address ______

Manager, Lakelmrut Sanitarium, 
Box 215, Oakville. Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of 
| Gold Curd Company, Limited.

are1

!
l Prevalence ot Dog Poleonln*.1

At the meeting of the Humane Society 
on Friday afternoon It was decided that, 
owing to the great prevalence of dog poi
soning In the city, a reward of $25 be of- ‘ 
ferod for information leading to conviction.
A deputation was formed to •nterrlew Col. 
Grasett nu to the custom of destroying 

The Humane of licet reported eight

era.
5 24 11 3
10 10 1 •—4 
0 0 110 1-3 

Two-hnse hits—Phillips, Bradford, Miles. 
Homo run—Phillips. Sacrifice hlt«—Collin#, 
Hagerty 2, Murphy, Stutsman. Stolen bases 
- Collins 2, Lafleur. Reed, Stutsman. Double 
play- -Miles to Murphy to McKevett. First 
on balls— By McVn-nn 4. by Ashford 1. Hit 
by pitched ball—By McCann 2. by Ashford 
3. Struck out—By McCann 2, by Ashford 3.

28 3
Hamilton ......................1
Saginaw

Totals St. Mary’s Church.
A large congregation at 

Church last evening attended tne recep
tion of 30 members Into the Sodality of 
the Children of Mary. Vicar-General 
McCann preached on “The Blessed Virgin. ’ 
A feature of the music was Miss Rollcrl’s 
singing of the “Ave Marla.”

St. Mary’s0 ■
psny. Limited, 
est, Toronto.* 166 Street

drgs. 
convictions.was

)• *

to
:?

i

NEW BLOOD
A Month’» Treatment for 75 Cent».

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood Purifier

I SB Kins W, 
Toronto

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

i

»
■

19S

TROVER-TIES FOR SALE.
ILVABLE FARM FOR SALE 
tender—ICO acres; five miles from 

-, on Town Line between York and 
>oro: will be offered June 8 at Em- 
ham’s Hotel, Little York, where fur- 
information wlil be furnished.

?oY

1/W\ -ADMIRAL ROAD—WEST 
- JL™ 7 side, near Lowther—ttoor- 
ly well built 10-roomed residence; stone 
, complete in every appointment; don’t 
any house before seeing this. Oope- 
& FaJrbnirn, 14 Adelaide east.

TO RENT

WELL FURNISHED MODERN 
house—containing every convenience; 

kune, gas stove ; most conveniently 
fed: to let for summer mouths or loftg. 
Il’rank Cayley, 16 Mellnda-street, cor- 
hf Jordan.

RNISHKD HOUSE-ST.
I reel; possession July I. Apply 

Macdonald, Merritt & Sheple 
ito-street.

ALBANS- 
Mac-
y, 28
613

HELP WANTED.
RRENTERS WANTED- FOUR OR 
lire; good. 185 YObgc-street.
TIVE SOLICITORS WANTED FOR 

I William E. Gladstone: His Life and 
1? Services”; a wonderful story of a 
us life, by Thomas W. Handford, 

the celebrated English author and 
Lite acquaintance of Gladstone; 100 
ta» Illustrations, over 500 pages; splen- 
Look, only $1.50: commissions 50 per 

credit given; freight nnd dnty paid; 
free. Send six 2-cent stamps for 

k- Address The Dominion Company, 
hment 33, Chicago. _____________

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
pYCLE-NEW $50 WHEEL FOR $23,
| lady’s or gent's wheel, which will be 
for Inspection upon receipt of $1 for 
ff s, which will be allowed If wheel is 
led; tires, single or double tubes, $3.50 
I Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

PERSONAL.
PECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
mention to adjusting matrimonial 
Ities; consultation free; strictest con- 

Chief office. 81 Klng- 
*phoae 8041, house

maintained, 
east. Office 
8039.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ItTNER WANTED-FOR SALE OF & 
nlld aperient water; positive remedy 
ustlpation. biliousness, flatulence and 
uTholdr; simple, cheap, palatable ; 
nothing to prove; the result of 20 
study by a practical chemist, who is 

hurry, and will not deal with any but 
s of easily ascertainable probity and 
la! standing. A.R.C. Co., 32 Church

ed?

FINANCIAL.
|>NEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
Slowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
tt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

EDUCATION.

AMMERERS’ HOME AND SCHOOL— 
There Is no such thing 
stem that is founded 
h, therefore free from all embrassing 
r. . etc., that has proved so dis- 
to hundreds In the past. Come and 

•r yourself. Walter Bate, 392 College* 
. Toronto. 35!j

as fail with 
on natural

STORAGE*»
LMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
wishing to place their household ef* 
In storage will do well to consult 

.ester Storage Company, 360 Spadina-
ic.

PATENTS.
MAYBEE—103 BAY-DOUT AND 

street, Toronto, Foreign Member# of 
’bartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
ind; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
it. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
ml Engineer.

IE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
Limited, Confederation Life Building, 

ito, General Patent Agency In pro- 
z Patents, Trade Marks, Cavents 
Fopyrlghts in Home and Foreign Pnt> 

also buying and selling patents, 
ffacturers’ agents and organizing nnd 
king joint stock companies; full par
rs on application; list of 100 lnven- 
mailed free. ,

BUSINESS CARDS._________
ERHEADS, STATEMENTS, " ME- 
,, blotters, blllheaas, business 

announcement circulars, programmes 
II classes of printing at lowest rates, 
work, good stock. Adams, 401 longe-

OPTICIANS.

RONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
knge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
vies and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
is' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
Hanxlll, M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

LEGAL CARDS.

ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
bolJcitor, Nutaij, CvC., 34 Victoria- 

Mouvy to loau.
. HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER, 
> l lei tor. Notary Public, 18 and 20
treet wes
MER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, ftc., 10 King-street west, 
[o. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

B & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
icifors, 1‘atent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
k MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
589 Jarvis Streep.

MEDICAL
f COOK' TilUUAT AND ,LL'NU8. 
[iiusumptiou. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
lly- treated by" medical iubalatious. 
liege-street, Toronto.
;. bPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. Lot- 

lswered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

VETERINARY.
AltlU N EXE KIN A R Y COLLEGE, 
mlted. Temperance-stieet, Toronto, 
l. Affiliated with ’the University of 
o. Session begins lu October.
r CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Igeoh, 97 Bav-street. Specialist in 
fs of dogs. Telephone 141.

HOTELS. ,-------- —^--------------
ION HOTEL, JAKVIS-8TBEET, 

LVvw£, $100 tu $1-50 a day. Taks 
:uf-ut-dtrevt curs lu East Murkct- 
; all coiiveniencea, accomodation tor 

■Mb. Special rates to weekly boardera. 
Hdldeiuebs. l'roprietor.
, ultAND UNION, COlt. FHONT 
ml Slincueratreets; terms $2 per 
I'li a vies A. C ampbell, l’roprietor.
IeDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAlt A 
luy lionse in Toronto; special rates 
(ter boarders ; stable accommodation 
I horses. John S. Elliott, l'rop.
flOTT HOUSE, CHUItCII AND SHU- 
,-r streets, oiiposite the Metropolitan 

[- Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
heating. Church street cars from 
Depot. Rtries $2 per day. J. W. 
proprietor.

i We like to ring the 
l changes on tbe superior 
I quality of our famous 
» •• Cornell ” men’s shoe,
ft This 1» manufactured of 
ft the finest material br 
H skilled shoemaker» specl- 
M ally for our men’s trade 
Æ and is found In all tbe 
JB fashionable leste and new 
sfl colors — in widths from 
‘ÆÊ C to E.
H You will pay $6 any- 
H where else for a shoe ite 
f equal In finish and quality, 
’ We make It our special at 

$4.00.

2
-

S. M. CLAPP,
Seeeessor to the Clapp Shoe Ce..

212 YONGE-STREET.
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3* Our Bestl
^ costs us

than most of the sd 
“best” Coffees aH
for,

liberals or Conservatives were in power, 
but now members of the Government 
are trying to hamper him in his work, 
and make it difficult for him to properly 

lJKhmine the public accounts. The Audi
tor-General was intended to be and 
should be absolutely independent of the 
Government. He should have every 
facility for the examination of all public 
accounts, the utmost latitude to making 
reports and authority to prevent , the 
misappropriation of public moneys with
out the knowledge of Parliament.

It Is difficult to understand how any* 
honest man, whether a member of the 
Cabinet or a civil service empipye, can 
object to a thorough investigation of all 
accounts by the Auditor-<General. There

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 88 TONQB-STBHBT. Toronto,
T. EATON C°;™<o

■ *<
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Ladies’ Separate Skirts.
There is no excuse whatever for doing without or going to the

expense of having a dressmaker make 
to order when stylish, perfect-fitting 
Dress Skirts can be had at such rea
sonable prices at this store, 
don’t know of another section in the 
store that is more popular among 

6 stylish dressers than that devoted to 
Separate Skirts. We have a splen- 

%% did showing of these ready-to-wear 
Jr, skirts, all of which have been made 

in our own workrooms by skilful 
laX hands who have exercised the utmost 

in making them. The following

NEW TRANSPORTATION ROUTES.
The feature of the season, as far ns 

the transportation question is concerned, 
is the inauguration of the new lake and 
rail system from the great lakes to Mont
real, via Parry Sound. The railway 
halt of the rotfte was running last sex- 
son, but it -is only a few weeks ago that 
docks and freight sheds were so far com
pleted at Parry Harbor as to permit of 
the transfer of freight from the steamers 
to the cars. The new service has opened 
most auspiciously. There is already 
more business to be done than can be 
handled by the railway with its present 
equipment. More locomotives, larger 
freight sheds and another elevator arc 
necessary and are being constructed as 
fast as possible. The traffic via this 
route is bound to expand because of its 
superior geographical advantages. Parry 
Sound is a formidable competitor of 
Buffalo for the export freight of the ter
ritory tributary to the great lakes- Parry 
Harbor Is nearer to Montreal than Buffalo 
is to New York by some 60 miles; while 
it Is nearer Chicago, Dninth and Port 
Arthur by some 460 miles of lake naviga
tion than is Buffalo. Furthermore, Parry 
Harbor will admit vessels of 30 feet 
draught, while Buffalo’s limit is 20 feet. 
One advantage, however, Buffalo pos
sesses which is not enjoyed by its new 
Canadian rivnL Buffalo has a canal as 
well as several railways to New York, 
while from Parry Sound to Montreal 
there is no competitive waterway at all. 
The success of Mr. Booth’s new lake and 
rail route will no doubt give an impetus 
to McLeod Stewart’s project for making 
a canal to parallel the railway.. The in
crease of traffic on the C.P.R.. and ihe 
auspicious opening of the Booth system 
only’ confirm the fact that has been late
ly asserting Itself, viz., thdt transcon
tinental traffic Is seeking northern ami 
shorter routes to the sea. What is true 
of freight traffic will soon be equally true 
f passenger business. Canada’s geographi

cal position is sure to make a success of 
the proposed new fast trans-Atlantic 
steamships. Passengers to Europe from 
Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth will save 
between one and two days over the New 
York route when the fast Canadian ser
vice is in operatten.

The pronounced success of the Parry 
Sound route has evidently forced the 
Grand Trunk to consider what effect the 
diversion of traffic will have on its busi
ness. Agents of the Grand Trunk have 
lately been at Sault Stc. Marie,and it is 
believed arrangements are being made 
for attracting a larger share of the 
Northwest business to the Grand Trunk 
system. The distance by the Grand 
Trunk from Gollingwood (where a new 
elevator is contemplated) to Montreal is 
only 47 miles more thitn the distance 
from Parry Sound to Montreal. But the 
Grand Trunk ha's a double track, has a 
better roadbed, and, to other respects, 
possesses better facilities than the Ot
tawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound Ball- 
way. It is difficult -to see, therefore, how 
the latter can take away the Grand 
Trunk’s business if the Grand Trunk 
follows the Booth idea by making ki 
through route from Gollingwood to 
Montreal, via Toronto. Mr. Moberley 
of Gollingwood has advocated this Idea 
for severed years back,and in the light of 
what is now transpiring it looks ns It his 
scheme for building an air line from Col- 
lingwood to Toronto, for this particular 
traffic, was a sound and recommendahle 
one- Mr. Moberley’» plan, however, in
volves transhipment at Toronto. He 
claims that it would be more economi
cal to tranship at Toronto than to send 
the freight on by rail to Montreal. If 
so, the Moberley scheme becomes one of 
great practical interest, especially to To
ronto.

An English fashion freak—relief for 
corny toes cramped into a bunch by 
narrow shoes. The long and stiffly 
boxed tip gives ease. “ Footform ” 
shape only. Laced, Buttoned,Congress, 
Imitation Buttoned Congress, and Low 

Cut Laced. Light, Medium and Dark Tan, Seal Brown, 
Wine and Black. All sizes and widths. Goodyear Welted. 
Stamped on the sole #3.00, #4.00 and $5.00.

Bob Fltiitmnoai Is Here.
Champion Bob Fitzsimmons and hi* big 

company of vaudevillers arrived from Mont
real yesterday afternoon and will open a 
week’s engagement at the Toronto Opera 
House to-night It may safely be said to 
the present champion's credit, tbet, nnNke 
some others who have held the title, be Is

:

Because it is the 
Coffee we can get 
price, is the reasc 
cheap at our price,

-
We

fr • 1z •A

f .z,& not a particle ashamed of the profession 
which has brought him fame and fortune. 
There la considerable more than mere pfize- 

, fighting, too, to the exhibition In which
is a disposition on the part of sonie^F]tl will appear at the Toronto Opera

House this week, and at which many peo
ple are Inclined to turn up their noses. A 
man’s fist* are the only weapons of offence

“The Slater Shoe."1& Caratoaus
nut.*vVy 45c. lb.ssatCanadian public men who have never 

done any dirty political work them
selves and wish to be regarded by the 
people as pure and upright, to associate 
with them other men who are not so 
particular about their reputations The 
“pure” politician does not wish to know 
what his disreputable associates are do
ing, but he is glad to profit by. their 
work without sharing the responsibility 
for It. The Auditor-General makes it; 
difficult for the wicked partners to do 
things in the dark. If all the members 
of the Government and all their sup
porters in Parliament know exactly how 
the public moneys are being spent they 
become responsible for .any misappropria
tions, and that is exactly what they do 
not want. That is why the Liberals in 
Parliament wish to tie the* hands of the 
Auditor-General.

. -

c Vre:

rilCHlE & c89 KING STREET WEST,(<\ THE SLATER SHOE^STOREx
I 61 and 7 Xing-8t West 

466-468 Spadina-Ave. 
TORONTO.

Are morn 
resilient 
than any 
other . 
makes 

.and 20 
■ times as 

1 strong. 
Guaran
teed not 
to sag. 
Patent 

’ interlac- 
ing wires \ 
does it.

Cold Medal Furniture M’fg. Co.

c Mills!THE GRAND TRUNK’S SIDE.
\\g Have to Sa y AboutWbft the Official* 

the New Rale* and Regulation*.
Superintendent Fltzhugh stated Saturday 

that he had heard nothing officially of W 
grievances among the trainmen employed 
on the Grand Trunk Railway. He coold 
not understand why the men objected, to 
the new rnl^ and regnlations, since ttieir 
ntroduetion will result advantageously both 
to the company and the employes.

A World representative bad a statement 
of the Grand. Trunk’s position from an offi
cial in the operating department, who does 
not interest himself greatly about griev
ances, but is thoroughly posted on. Mil- 
road affairs. When asked if the Grand 
Trunk’s new rules and regulations had 
fleen introduced from the United States, 
he replied: “Yes, but not to their entirety, 
ard, in explaining why It was necessary 
to adopt the American code of railway 
rules, he said that the system In use Jn. 
Canada was not only different from that 
employed in the United States, bnt was 

nfform throughout - the Grand Trunk.
__ __,e matter of train orders, he said, the
method of despatching a train differs on 
three branches of the system. On the 
Great -Western branch the duplicate tele
graph order was employed; on the Grtjnd 
Trunk proper the red and white rear flag 
and lamp signals wereused, while on the 
Northern the old ‘‘SnSTBT-ftnd Brown” sys
tem was adhered to that had been pre
served from the days of pioneer railroad
ing. Under the ‘‘Smith and Brown” sys
tem, trains were named after the con
ductors who had charge of them, instead 
of by numbers. The new train order sys
tem, which has been, adopted from the 
American Railroad Association, provides 
absotate security to passengers, as the 
englnemen and conductors on each train 

provided with a copy of the running 
orders issued, which Is a much better 
method than trusting to an engineer jto 
stand: still until the despatcher gives him 
orders) to move. -,

The difference between the railroad rules 
in vogue In Canada end In the United 
States was a great source of inconvenience 
to the Grand Trunk management. A 
Canadian train crew could not pas* over 
Suspension, Bridge, and take a train into 
the yards on the American side, because 
they did not understand the signals. The 
Grand Tnwk, therefore,. had to keep a 

of men- on the Canadian side who un
derstood the American rules, and placed 
them in charge of every train crossing the 

mme state of affairs existed at 
though

\ care
® fist conveys an idea of the extremely

-x —------— moderate prices we are asking for
(these garments that possess so many excellent features :—

. (ladies’ Separate Skirts of brocaded 
I ' <tlk, 6 gore, lined throughout and 
*v*~" interlined, faced with velveteen,

--------7.50
flLadics’ Separate Skirts of brocaded 
j silk, 7 gore, lined threhghout and 
* interlined, faced with velveteen,

*50
(Ladies’ Brocaded Satin Separate 
I Skirts, 6 gore, lined with linenette 

and interlined, faced with velveteen,
..................... ....................... .....1CXOO

[What a grand opportunity to provide a summer costume at a 
(small outlay. Choose one of those dainty Silk Waists we are 
showing—they are worth coming to see—and get one of the 
(above skirts, then you have a complete outfit Come in and 
look at oar stock. No need to buy unless you want to. Just 
tea welcome to see as to buy. ,, *. j |

The Way We Sell Linens.*

f

HOW ENGLAND VIEWS TH!
V

Of the Depth of the Feel 
Accord There Was Ne-j 

Doubt Than Sow'rSf*Ladies’ Brocaded Silk Separate Skirts, 
with silk dust frill, 7 gore, lined 
throughout and interlined, faced
with velveteen.......................

Ladies’ Separate Skirts of Moire Ve
lour Silk, 7 gore, lined throughout 
and interlined, faced with velveteen,
..................................................10.00

Ladies' Separate Skills of Moire Ve
lour Silk, 8 gore, lined throughout 
and interlined, faced with velveteen,
.........................................................12.60

WIRE
BED SPRINGS* London, May 28.-(Specl»l.)- 

of exciting war news so 
as the future of the ^hUi 
Hawaii provoke much discuss 
as English official opinion can 
It still clings to the belief th 
of Anglo-American co-operatloi 
be served by American expam 
opinion generally also holds t 
Speaker puts It to-day, Amei 
Ion of the Philippines eve 
prove a gain to the wealth ai 
of the world, but It Is equal 

of governln 
territory as the 

more fully rei 
td-day puts 

"We could goverr

1
10.00 eence

AMUSEMENTS.
THE PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT.
It would appear from the debate in 

Ottawa on the Facific cable question 
that the Government thinks Australia

Seels on Sale at IS King Street 
Bast Till » p. m. To-day 

and Te-morrew.
I

and defence that be is possessed of at all 
times and under all circumstances, ann 

should contribute more toward the Pad- every inan should be thoroughly skilled in 
fic cable than Canada- Sir Richard their use. As the victor of 318 hard fought.

bottles, It Is not saying too much to as
sert that the exhibition given by Fitzsim
mons Is about the finest example of the art 
of seif-defence ever witnessed, one that Is 
not only Interesting, but Instructive to all 
classes, and his sparring partner, Tank 
Kenny, Is said to make a great showing 
with the champion. Bob will also demon
strate hie methods of training on Ms ball- 
punching apparatus, and will Rlustrate 
many of the knock-out blows. Fitzsimmons 
will appear at every performance with ma
tinees on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

TORONTO WELCOMES
Lieut. Dan Godfreynot u 

In th the difficulty 
ternal 
Is " being 
Spectator 
thus :
easily as Gallic governed the . 
should do precisely as he 
the laws, levy taxhs, and leav 
to be Christian or Pagan, or I 
which Is legal method, as lie 1 
Americans have not our trad 
perlenee of Asiatic ways." Stl 
cal English politician was hen 
yesterday. “It Is dangerous 
your reputation, as a prophet 
an Ingenious nation like the 
cannot get around the greatea 
Of the depth of the English < 
Anglo-American accord there 
less doubt than now. Tuesd 
tlons of the Queen’s Birthday 
have strengthened the feeling, 
day’s news of the prospects 
and comprehensive settlement 
standing Canadian disputes aa 
of the conference proceeding

end Ml BRITISH GUARDS’ BAND
Three Grand 
Performances

Cartwright said that of the three princi
pal parties concerned—Great Britain, 
Canada and Australia—Canada was the 
least interested in the scheme and should! 
c-nly be called upon to contribute to the 
cost in proportion to the benefit which 
it would derive from the cable. He 
added that the Goverment had so far not ; 
been able to come to an understanding 
with the other parties to the scheme. If 
the Dominion Government has tried to 
get Australia to contribute more toward 
the cost of the cable than Canada, it is

ARMOURIESI
This Evening at 8-15, 
To-Morrow Afternoon at 3, 
and To-Morrow Evening at8.15

Doors open 7.30. Reserved seats 
$1.00, 75c. 60a

A few seats in Officers’ Gallery 
for Mondar at $1.60.

I

The Mandarin To-Night.
The Cummings Opera Company begin 

their seventfi week.at the Princess Theatre 
to-night, with a revival of “The Mandarin," 
which will run for three nights, with a 
Wednesday matinee. “The Mandarin” will 
certainly carry extra attractiveness with !t 
this time, as the entire company are noev 
so familiar with the opera that the per
formance will go with a degree of smooth
ness, snap and vigor superior to their open
ing performance last time. Added novelty 
will be given with new local verses Intro
duced into the topical songs of the opera, 
especially In “Trifles Light as Air,” and 
the songs of the Mandarin, Emperor and 
Fan Tan. These songs have been especial
ly prepared for title reproduction, and will 
be sung in addition to the opera just ns 
It was presented here before. Mr. W. H. 
West will appear this time asLong- 
taking the place of Mr. McQuald, and this, 
although the part Is not an Important one, 
will be an Improvement Mr. Sol Solomon

HANLANS POINTThis is ân Linen store. Unusual in the respect
that no unworthy Linens of any kind 
are allowed to enter into the stock, al
though our prices are no more than 
those usually asked for the unworthy 
grades and qualities. Then, again, our 

' stock possesses such a variety and a 
completeness as though the backbone 
of this business were Linens, 
best way to satisfy yourself as to the 
excellent advantages offered here in 
Linens is to come and examine the 

goods. As an inducement for doing so we make these inter
esting prices special for Tuesday :
86-inch Fine Bleached Damask Table Linen, guaranteed all pure linen, Irish 

manufacture, grass bleach, fine satin finish, choice range of new gj _ 
designs. Regular price 65c yard. Tuesday at........ .................. •*J\J

are Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 30 and 31

A BUFFALO V. TORONTO f
no wonder the effort to come to an un
derstanding failed. The Pacific cable 
was first proposed by Canadians,it would 
be of immense value to Canada; and 
Canadians should be ready to bear a 
third of the cost, especially as there is 
every reason,to beljeve that the business 
done by he cable would yield a good in
terest on the money invested. It is 
greatly to be feared that our Liberal 
Government will let this matter drag 
along until aftev the Americans have 
constructed a Pacific cable, and so lose 
a great commercial opportunity.

BB

LS Game called each day 4 p. m. 
Boats leave Yonge and brook 
streets every few minutes LE ton.

ORAND"“T=”"
THE PROVOKER OF LAUGHTER,

Civic Arbitrât lot
The arbitration, Credit Fond 

Canadien was continued before! 
bltrator Proctor at the Otty HI 
dav. Messrs. John McHenerjj 
Gibson gave evidence on bo tin 11 
The arbitration wllll be cd 
morning. I

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES.crew
The 6# Laughs e Minnie fer 11-1 Honrs, 

MM Laughs In All.
Direct From BIJOU THEATRE. NEW YORK
p.'ices: Night 86c, 60c, 75c; raatln.ee 25e. 60c. 75«.

Lf. V
> line. The 

Fort Eric,
Canadian rules are In force. , i„ ,
'It 1» confessed that the alteration In the 
hand-lamp signaling le most material, but 
the Çtrand Trunk officials say the change 
would have to be made some time, and 
the men had better buckle to and learn 
the new procedure. In this department of 
signaling, the American code has super
seded the Canadian.

objection taken by the men, that 
the signal to be given from the tip of a 
freight train to let the engineer know it 
has parted Involves danger in Its execu
tion, Is flatly contradicted by the officials, 
who say the signal was specially contrived 
that it mlg»t be executed while sitting 

poeltlom, a bmkemnn Is 
safe from being pitched th the ground.

Buie No. 36 on page 14 of the new book 
of Instructions has been the chief cause 
of complaint qmong the dissatisfied men. 
The rule is herewith copied; It refers to 
brakemen and conductors In charge of 
freight trains;

“They must ride on top of the trains rs 
much as possible, where they can apply 
the brakes, if necessary, and see that their 
brakemen do their duty; they must re
quire all of their brakemen to be on fop 
of the train at least one-half mile before 
airlvlng at and while passing all stations 
and stopping places, descending or as
cending grades, or at any point or time 
when extra precaution Is necessary 10 
ensure safety.” -J .

This rule, said the official, merely re
quires brakemen and conductors to do 
their duty. They cannot attend to their 
train while lounging In the cab of the 
caboose, and so long as brake-handles me 
on the roofs of cars, men’ must get out in 
the cold to twist them up. A sarcastic 
official remarked that -when the company 
Introduced air brakes on their freight dare 
they would not trouble the brakemen liny 
longe*.

The J In conclusion, the Grand Trank officials 
state that they think the dissatisfied em
ployee are most dull not to see that If they 
become acquainted with and used to work
ing under the American Railroad Associa
tion rules they will have a new field Of en
terprise open to tiieqi.

on the C, & G. T. the

A WAR OF REVENGE.
th?ultf2tum whp p^ed^d it made ti rey^'t

no reference to the destruction of the. "The Mandarin" will prove even more 
Maine, but there is no doubt that the 
great majority of the American people 
regard the war as one of revenge.
“Remember the Maine’’ is the motto of

Beventh W 
A Popular Revival.

To-nlpht. Tomorrow and We<1-
PRINGESS Ac

THE
c™°9 sssffl
COMPANY 

Ntohie I0c.28c.50c—PRICES—Matinees 15c end 25o ATpopular than, ever. It will give way the 
latter half of the week to a revival ct 
“Ermlnle,” another popular Toronto cac- 
ct as.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Rrmisie.

•nThe
BÂÂSuîîw» TORONTO
Tuesday,
Thursday, Bob i?£ Company 
Saturday. Fitzsimmons

Next week—Lyceum Stock Company.

'**3215151:
Monday, 80ththe war, and everything is being done 

to impress the minds of the people, yonng 
and old, with the idea that the Maine 
disaster was the cause of the war. 
When Dewey's fleet went into Manila 
Bay the sailors encouraged each other to 
battle by saying “Remember , the 
Maine,” These were the words that

Whet Happened to Jones.
Those who go to see “What Happened to 

Jones” at the Grand Opera House this 
week will find out to their complete satls- 
factlon. They will , ascertain that a good 
deal happens to him In the course of two 
and a half hours. It Is said that the smil
ing at his unfortunate predicaments begins 
almost at the rising of the curtain, and 
beeomesi a laugh In five minutes, find 
biôÜden» Into roars, which, becoming ir
resistibly Infectious, convulse everybody be
tween the footlights and the back seats 
of the gallery. It Is doubtful whether 
there was ever put together a more laugh
able series of complications lu a stage 
production. The author baa Introduced 
one new types of characters, new because 

they are not Impossible, but every-day 
people, and the curious happenings which 
befall one of them are so ludicrous that

tine Half Bleached Loom Damasks, assorted in medium and heavy makes, 
guaranteed pure Irish linen, super quality and finish, large selec- . _ 
Son of patterns, 66 inches wide, regular price 50c yd. Tuesday ./J.U SPEGIALOFFEIdown, In which

IS

the bijou îiïir.'rvï.r
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK.

The Zarras, decapitation act; Patch In 
Bros., Fun In a Chinese Laundry; Ford 
Bros., Acrobatic Dancer»: Miss Maggie 
Bennett, Singing and Dancing Comedienne; 
Bioscope War Pictures, 
formance.

> 7-inch Fine Bleached Twill Crash Towelling, with fancy red border, fast-col
ors, extra heavy make and fine finish, guaranteed free from filling, 
really worth 7c yard. Tuesday.........................................................

Millinei

Bonnets•5 Sampson signalled when he began the 
bombardment of San Juanv and the 
volunteers repeat them as they say good
bye to their friends, while millions of 
buttons bearing the motto are being sold 
throughout the United States, and a 
baker, who had a contract to supply n 
great quantity of biscuits to the army, 
imprinted the words on them. The New the person who can resist them has not 
York State educational authorities are wltoessed the pluy. It was produced

, originally In New York for a run of two 
weeks, but it scored such a triumph that

1
I gs-inch Glass or Tea Towelling, assorted in fine, medium and heavy makes, 

° red and blue checks, guaranteed fast colors, smooth finish, round O 
even thread, easily worth roc yard. Tuesday............................... • O

Trimmed and Dntrimmed, 
tnglv Low Prices.,

Short Back Sailfirs and 
at less than half the usual 
French Pattern Hats at 
auctions.

>
Continuous Per-

Fine Half Bleached Huckaback Linen Towels, with fringed ends and colored 
borders, guaranteed all pure linen, Irish manufacture, special make 
and finish, size 19 x 38 and 20 x 40 inch, regular price 29c per “j

pair. Tuesday....— ............................................... ..

gc dozen New Applique Linen Pillow Shams or Table Covers, with fancy 
3 open work centres and borders, scalloped edges, assorted in all the newest 

designs, superior quality and finish, size 32 x 32 inches, easily 
worth 75c each. Tuesday..................................... ........................

’No matter where you live outside of Toronto—be it near or
far__you can share in the advantages such prices afford. Pick
out what you want and send by letter to our Mail Order De
partment. They'll forward the goods to you, and if they do 
not come up to your expectations or to your liking, return the 
goods to us and we’ll cheerfully refund your money. Is that 
clear ? ______ ]_____
china J. & G. Meakins have
Plates
flt Sc.

1 lent Chinaware. We have a 
collection of their embossed 
plates—over 200 dozen in all— 
of the Texas or Homestead 
pattern ; printed^ in sage green 
or pearl, which we’ll sell on 
Tuesday morning at

Five Cents Each.
You can choose from

—IS dozen Bread and Butter Platoa,
—60 dozen Tea Plates.
—85 dozen Breakfast Plates.
—34 dozen Dinner Plates.
—16 dozen Soup Plates.

When you consider that five 
,cents a plate barely cqvers the 
(cost of their ordinary White- 
ware, you'll appreciate more 
(fully the advantage of this op-

Hamilton Jockey Club

Spring
Meeting...

May 31, June 1,2, 3,4.

Shirt Wais!

All new style* and patte 
fitting, best makes. In fine I 
rales, piques, ginghams, cat 
colors, stripes, cheeks, 
over patterns, baynde 
eorded and tufted styles, H 
able shade and color d 
many hundred dozen* to cli 
00c. $1. *1.10. *1.16. *12...
*1.60.,*1.75. *1.00. *4. *2.2.,,
43. *3.2.",. up to *5 each; 

Special assorted lot of
Semple shirt Waists I
Regular price from *1.50 td 
In st *1 each.
Mentles

Balance of Ladies’ Costs-J 
—clearing out at greatly rd

1
collecting the names of all the school 
children in the State for the purpose of ! It has been played there almost contl ra
inscribing them in a monument to the 0Ua,Jr Hlnce la8t August, and It hns umde

the name and fortune of George H. Brill- warship Maine to be erected In New hnr8t, the author, who, by the way, wrote 
York city. It is expected that there will , "The Wrong Mr. Wright" for Boland Reed.

THE AUDITOR-GENERAL’S SEARCH
LIGHT.

Some time ago a Liberal member of 
Parliament in a long communication to 
the press severely criticized the loose 
and extravagant financial methods of 
Messrs. Sifton, Tarte, Biair and some 
other members of the Dominion Cabinet, 
but declared that Sir Richard Cart
wright was doing all he could to pro
tect the Dominion Treasury. Sir Richard 
had an opportunity Thursday night to 
show that this was so, but he signally 
tailed to take advantage of it. He was 
leading the House when Mr. Foster 
moved the following motion :

“That, in the opinion of this House, the 
Auditor-General Is a functionary of the 
House of Commons charged with the du
ties of control over the application of pub
lic moneys by the Executive Government. 
Is entitled to great latitude In reporting 
his opinions to Parliament, and that h» 
should.be encouraged In the public Interest 
to explain In detail! every particular con
nected with the appropriation of the public 
grants, upon which he may think 4 desir
able that Parliament should have further 
Information."

Sir Charles Tupper in supporting the 
motion said it was not intended as an 
attack upon the Government, but merely 
to affirm a principle essential to the 
public interests and and he hoped it 
would be adopted unanimously, but Sir 
Richard Cartwright would not accept it, 
and it was lost on a strict party vote, 
every Conservative present supporting it 
and every Liberal voting against it. 
This means that the Liberals do not 
wish Parliament and the country to 
understand how the Government is ex
pending .the public moneys. They do not 
wish the people to know whether the 
moneys voted by Parliament for par
ticular purposes are used for those pur
poses or for something else. But the 
people of Canada do want to know all 
about it. They do not want anything 
done in 4he dark and will support the 
Auditor-General whenever he uses his 
search-light. Auditor-General McDon- 
pall has always tried to do his duty 
without fear and without favor whether

-

•50 !

be over sixteen hundred thousand chil
dren’s names in the monument. A

fThe Bijou.
_________. . . __. .___ . , During the closing week a" this popularChicago pnner, not to be outdone, is of- ,lttle houee wil| be presented one of the

fering prizes-#6r the best articles on the - best vaudeville shows of the season, 
destruction of the Maine to be written E*tcMn Brothers, in a sketch, "Fun |n a

_ xvi.k ____„ .. Chinese Laundry”; Ford Brothers, dancers;liy children. With such teaching the the Zarrag- unionists; Miss Maggie Ben-
children of the United States are likely nett, a sweet singer and splendid dancer; 
to always remember this war as being st,mrt antl RoBlnson, in a sketch, entitled,

“Breaking the Ice,” will provide the pro
gram.

Flat Races and Steeplechases. First race 
p.m. each day. Grand Trunk special 

daily, leaving Toronto at 1.10 p.m, arriving 
at track 30 minutes before first race; re
turning to Toronto Immediately after last 
race. Return ticket, 70c.

General admission to field, 50c; to ring 
and eastern stand *1; tint) privilege badges, 
*2. Entries for Wellington Handicap. 
Cradle Handicap end Hamilton Cup Handi
cap close May 28.

Entries for opening Scurry, The Young
sters, first day's Purse, Open Steeplechase 
and Selling Race (first day) close 4 p.m. 
May 30. 1

T. B. MARTIN, Secretary, 
Spectator Building, Hamilton.

Washebto Drees Fnbi
A lot of fine Printed Maswaged for the purpose of revenging the 

loss of the Maine instead of for the re
lief of the starving Cabans.

10e.ILamp Explosion Again.
Blenheim, Ont., May 28.—By the explo

sion of a lamp la Kilpatrick’s famltpre 
shop tonight, a fire was started, and iflie 
whole stock damaged by fire and water. 
W. Glltoy’s stock of general drygoods Was 
badly damaged by water. Both stocks Were 
Insured.

A lot of Fine French
1^Extra specials In Whit- 
sizes, cord, crossover and 
styles.
Black Dree-i Fabrics

A grand 
and styles 
cleared at 50c per yard.

For the Dan Godfrey Ticket Holders.
For the performances of Lient. Dan 

Auction Sale of Bicycles. Godfrey and his British Guards Band this
Pensons who have Tong been wanting to '-n^g^nd^morrow af,™ uneven- 

buy a thoroughly tellable bicycle, but who trances, west off University-stréet, south 
felt they could not afford the price asked, off Osgoode-street, and east off Chestnut- 
will now have an opportunity to buy one street. Much confusion will be avoided if 
of the best known wheels In* the world »t ticket-holders will examine their tickets to 
their own price. In another column will see by which door they enter. Tnere will 
be found an announcement that the Grif- be boxes for sale of reserved seats of $1 
flths Cycle Corporation, Limited, will dis- and 75 cents, and standing room at 50 
pose of their entire stock of imported Eng- cents at the east and west entrances, eut 
lish bicycles by public auction on Wedn^s- those who are wise will avoid the crush 
day evening next, at 8 o'clock. This Ann by securing their seats, to-day at 12 King- 
have always had the reputation of handling -street east, where the plan will be open 
only the highest quality of goods, and, as until 5 o’clock. A. few officers’ gallery 
every wheel sold is being unconditionally seats at $1.50 are left for to-morrow’s per- 
guaranteedi by them, purchasers can rest formances. Doors will open in the evening 
assured that they are running no risk in at 7.30 and the performance begins at 
buying. Among cyclists the sterling quail- 8.15. 
tie* of these wheels are well known, o’clock. There will be a special street car 
Thousands of them are In use in Canada, service and carriages will enter from south 
and the names, Humber, Triumph, Syklark aQd depart by north on Unrversity ana 
and Leader, are household words wherever Chestnut-streets. All local arrangements 
wheels are used. It i* generally admitted, are ln bands of the officers of the

Queen’s Own Rifles.

portunity to buy the Embossed 
Ware. Come on Tuesday 
morning.
Amateur Are you in-
Photography. terested ? If 
so it will be worth your while 
to know that we carry a com
plete assortment of all the best 
photographic supplies, as well 

I as Cameras, Kodaks, etc., 
which we arè selling for less 
money than is usually asked 
for the same qualities. We also 
have a thoroughly experienced 
photographer who is ready to 
make suggestions, give instruc
tions or render other needful 
assistance to amateurs. It will 
cost you nothing for his ser
vices if you get your supplies 
from us. And now is the time 
to commence.

a world-wide reputa
tion for their excel-

collection, of v 
of 75c to SI

HUSBAND and WIFE REMOVAL. Colored Orese Fabric^
A lot of fine French T 

spans find Tweed Effects^ 
yard.
Drees Skirts

Rer»nt arrivals In Bilk, 
len Fabrics, Linen Crash, 
and Tweed and Denim 
tames.
Household Napery.cd 
Bed an» Table Linen!
of best makes.

The crowning sttractlo] 
mease shipment of sllghl 
Linen Damasks, all fr»*j 
offered at

I 3 lEUS THAN NEGU 
Hundreds of Fine Lin 
Damask Table Cloth!
—imperfections scarcely 
all s'zes. 2. 2)4. 3. 3>4. 4.1 
long; also Damask bv till 
Ir.g several hundred dozes
Linen Damask 
Table Napkins
In % and % sizes.
Mail Orders
receive cqrefut and prom!

JOHN BAKER, HAIROUTTER, ETO, 
has removed to his new premises, 
last below Klnx-street, east side.

09 YONGE-STREET,

i.Join Hands and Speak the Prajjise 
of Dr. Ward’s Blood and 

Nerve Pills,
Dr. Wnrd’SySllood and Nerve Pills tare 

Tj-ithout an equal and cannot have pritise 
enough. My wife and myself have ilhed 
them and have found them kplendidJ I 
have been very much troubled with 
dyspepsia for year» and could get very 
lit tie relief until I began the use of Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, end I am 
happy to say that I have not 
troubled with dyspepsia since. My #ife 
lias been very much run down in health, 
but in the brief space of two weeks she 
was surprised to find that she was gain
ing in strength, and continued them 
until she was entirely cured. You ittay 
he sure we are both enthusiastic believ
ers in Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, 
and confidently recommend them to all 
in need of a remedy that cures.

J. GANION,
234 North Lisgar-street,

Toronto, Ont- 
Price Rfl cents per box, 6 boxes for $2, 

at druggists, or if not obtainable at y»*r 
druggist, mailed on receipt of price by 
the Dr. Ward Co.. Victoria-street, To
ronto. Book of information free.

i

4
The matinee to-morrow is at 3

1
even by American manufacturers, that 
there are no wheels In the world like the 
English bicycles for strength, durability 
and easy running qualities.

n

OAKES SENT TO TRIAL.

The Rawhtdingr Case at Clinton Will 
Be Further Tried.

Clinton, Ont., May 28.—George Oakes, 
assaulted Isaac Jones on the public

s*»*. Aft*, food’s''PhoephoiUne,
_ , The Orrai English Remedy. who
*«*41 Sold and recommended by all street a week ago, whipping him severely 

druggists In Canada. Only roll- with a rawhide, was examined before

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- assault, with Intent to do l»di y harm, and 
bacco, comm or Btlmnlanta. Mailed on receipt committed for trial at Goderich. Ball In 
of price, one package 11. six, *6. One wOl plette, *650 was accepted. Both the parties are 
six win curt. Pamphlets free to any address. well known and highly connected residents

The Wood Cempeay, Windsor, Ont,

17

John Catto
KING STR! 

Opposite the ronton
of Goderich Township, nnd the assault was 
the remit of a long-standing family feud, 
in which several relatives are mixed np.

Bold In Toronto' by all rboli
tall druggists. le and rs
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More
Silverware

Is destroyed by using Improper 
cleaning material than by actual 
wear. We sell a Polishing 
Powder expressly prepared fjr 
the denning and polishing of 
Silver and Plated ’Ware. It ac
complishes Its object to perfec
tion. Try a box. Price 25c.

SGHEVER’S
^-RETAIL-»
’jewellers

WHOLESALE « 
«s-AND — 1
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The Gradual Breakdown of Health
Or the Rapid Decline in Strength, Either_of Which 

Invariably Precedes the Tuberculous Stage,
prostration, debility, in fact, to everything botthetrne
fally neglected, because non-professional people do net 

consumption begins, and, that there may and tb 
lot be a cough present, according to the organs attache 
i the tuberculous condition develops, tb* eyes brighten, 
tin grows clear, and there, is a buoyancy of spirit wbten 

. lulls all fears to rest V.yl X have in mind a case which is. truly remark 
y \ * able for its characteristic unconsciousness of 
s^ danger, a youth approaching the last stages

>▼ of consumption. His father and mother and 
JU,/^ X brothers and sisters are all as unconscious 
cSjLw V^of his danger and theirs as he. Sad to say, 

v-^he is under the care oL a <iuack physician 
/ who prescribes nightly mustard plasters 

__________________ and plenty of whiskey ; just as if the inward fire

*1 f.milv hover about him, especially when be has

W s.,.™

1 mm of i m SIMPSONW.Because
Our Best Coffee 

X costs us more 
than most of the so-called
.*hPSt” Coffees are SOld One Thousand, Member, and Bu- 

DeSt ^W1 yr^- Member», March to Massey Hall
—Enthusiastic Crowds Line the 
Route—Patriotic Service — Eulogy 
of Anglo-American Unity.

Co.Therej

LimitedRobert The 0., A. &. P. S. Railway's Advent 
Has Made a Transformation.

is attributed to nervo 
cause, and is very g< 
know that this to th 

t,, ____ may
- - »Udni \5\ Whe 

■7^ 1 ” the i

ape. Annual Church Parade of the Q.O.R. 
‘and the Reserve

ENTRANCES :
YONOE STREET. QUEEN STREET.

e way
RICHMOND STREET.fashion freak—relief for 

tramped into a bunch by 
ts. The long and stiffly 

fires ease. “Footform” 
Laced, Buttoned,Congress, 
Ittoncd Congress, and Low 

Dark Tan, Seal Brown, 
Kdths. Goodyear Welted. 
k#5.0A

Another Elevator in Contemplation 
to Handle the Grain Which is Be
ing. Brought from the West hy 
Five Large Steamers—And Mr. J. 
R. Booth Says the Traffic is Only

We keep this store constantly iti evidence in the newspapers, I m it* infancy.

- .. , . .__ , • flo We incline to I at "Depot Harbor" Is perhaps unexampledreason for the very general interest in what we ao. e men 1L Can4da Gne fnmlllar wlth the tran-
the belief that people wouldn't come and keep coming unless they ■ q-n^in-ion^ om let
had good reason. Would they ? I completely bewildered to-day at the many

A trad, that grows and keeps'growing tells bette, than Anythtogi "S.'K S
else what people say about the business. The[Storehas a >^1
welcome for all comers, and a lady desiring to know wnat is new ■ an6s of (eet ot wharves, were atm in pro- 
est in dry goods of every sort can easily get a pretty full notion by I jç-^M^^struction^n tb^op,,-

lAmlrlntr thronoh what wp have. I was not to be expected, therefore, that
looking through wnat we nave. , , . . wml| the trade of the port would leap ahead

We will cheerfully do our part, if you do the looking, ana y ■ wlth extraordinary bounds, in view of the 
may not want to buy at all. We show goods without regard to the I j «.^always a^iwev^,

I___ __ „r -_ti:__ I ! order has been brought out of confusion
chance Ol selling. ... , „ ,__. „r .vhot’e I ivery rapidly, and freight Is being loadel

It simply is not practicable to tell about tne tentn OI wnat 11 and discharged In Increasing quantities as
I here,-and nobody believes how good our values are without looking. I
But the fact remains that nowhere is there the equal of the values I proceeds.^ ^ ^ Mr , R Booth
we*re giving all over the store. I yesterday,he was contemplating the future

& b n a .. V Tvmnlar I ’«It® of another elevator of largericapacity
LINEN EXTRAS. ’ ‘ ln-8* •tyllah & ’ 617 * 11 than the one now In operation, ind ndl-

Bpeclal price loc. 1 eating by a nod of hie head where, In a
30-inch Genuine French Organdies, large 1 comparatively short time, another freight 

assortment of design-», embracing the 1 warehouse would be built, of larger size 
most desirable patterns, Iei small floral 11than the one now choked up with freight, 
and rosebud effects, plaida, etc., extra 1 j The general manager of the company wns 
sheer quality, special 25c. I also seen, and was complaining that

Elecant 811k Zephyrs, colored grounds, I they were not able, owing to delays in the 
with handsome combining stripe* in g delivery of seven or eight heavy freight 
bine nlnk linen, cardinal, mauve, yel-1 locomotives, to take care of the shipments 
low;’ a very select, high-class novelty, | ! offered as expeditiously as he desired, 
reg.’ 65c, special 50c.

Novelties In alLblack, black and white, 
grey and white, and similar second 
mourning effects, a number of special 
Swiss weaves,
mand, and only limited quantlUes In 
stock.

What Do You Say About It?
for,

BecauseXt is the finest
get at any

ZT,It
Coffee we can 
price, Is the reason it is 
cheap at oUr price,

2S.—(Special.)—A
The annual church parade ot the Q.O.R. 

and Ex-Members’ Association to Massey 
Hall was a great success. The tine weather 
and the fact that Lt. Dan. Godfrey's greet 
English band was to appear In the parade 
attracted large croWds along tne roui*.

About 1000 men were in line, made up of 
the Q.O.R., under command of Lieut.-Col. 
Delamcre, Dan Godfrey’s bandsmen, ex- 
Members’ Association, the 48th Highland
ers' Bugle Band and the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Band. About 3 o’clock the com
mand to march was given and tne route 
was University to College, to Xonge-street, 
to the ball.

1Æ
ater Shoe.” ms AJ 45c. lb. ri.

t" i rniCHlE & CO. \

61 and 7 King-St West, M
466-468 Spadina-Ave.,

TORONTO.

89 KING STREET WEST.
I Are morn 
I resilient 

than any 
other 

■ makes 
.and Ï0 
[times as 
[strong. 
Guaran
teed not 
to sag. 
Patent 

^lnterlac- 
' Ing wires 

___ does it
Id Medal FurAiture A’fg. Co.

A
xjImpressive Scene.

On arrival at the ball the men tiled I» 
and took seats as follows : «1.0. R., Dan 
Godfrey’s, the 48th Bugle Bands and Army 
and Navy on the platform, the Q.O.R. Regi
ment on the right of the centre aisle and 
the ex-members on the left. The service 
opened with the voluntary, “Ave Veruro,” 
by the Q.O.R. Band and was followed by 
the singing of the hymn, "Forward! Be 
Our Watchword." Then 5000 persons Join
ed In the general confession and Lord’s 
prayer, led by Rev. George E. LloyiL-chap- 
laln of the Q.O.R. during the Northwest 
Rebellion In 1885, now of Texas. -During 
the offertory, the band played "lnflamma- 
tns” from Stabat Mater, and Mise Bever
ley Robinson sang ih a sweet voice, "The 
Creation," accompanied on the piano by 
Mr. F. H. Torrlngtoo.

Mr. Lloyd’s Plea for Unity.
The sermon was an able address on behalf 

of greater unity of the Anglo-Saxon-speak
ing nations. The temple of Solojnan was 
likened to the British Empire. Continuing, 
the preacher quoted statistics t<t show that 
the Latin nations were making poor pro
gress, compared with the Anglo-Saxon. Ad
verting to the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war, he 
said if we were ever called to defend ont 
country It will not take us two months to 
prepare, a remark which was greeted with 
applause. This and a few more ouO>reaks 
of enthusiasm caused the ePe?^ aïa 
for order during the serv ce. App'anee he 
thought entirely out of place at divine *er-
T The service was brought to a close by the 

audience joining In singing the Na-

«
HOI EN&UÏD VIEWS THE MATTER.
Of the Depth of the Feelln* for on 

Accord There Was Never Less 
Doubt Thun Now.

London, May 28.-(Speclal.)-In the nb- 
of exciting war news such questions 

of the Philippines and 
discussion. So far

IRE
ID SPRINGS

sence
as the future 
Hawaii provoke much 
as English official opinion can be learned, 
it «till clings to the belief that the causa 
of Anglo-American co-operation would best 
be served by American expansion. Public 
opinion generally also holds that, as The 
Speaker puts it to-day, American domin
ion of the Philippines eventually will 
prove a gain to the wealth and happiness 
of the world, but lt Is equally true that 
the difficulty of governing such ex
ternal territory as the Philippines 
is being more fully realised. 
Spectator t»-day puts the 
thus : “We could govern .them ns 
easily as Gallto governed the Jews, for we 
should do precisely as he did, enforce 
the laws, levy taxt-s, and leave every man 
to be Christian or Pagan, or both at once, 
which is legal method, as he pleased. Birt 
Americans have not our traditions or ex
perience of Asiatic ways.” Still, as a typi
cal English politician was heard to remark 
yesterday. “It Is dangerous if you value 
your reputation ns a prophet to say th it 
an ingenious nation like the A merit* is 
cannot get around the greatest difficulty. 
Of the depth of the English desire for an 
Anglo-American accord there never was 
less doubt than now. * ce'^,r®„

of the Queen’s Birthday in the States 
have strengthened the feeling, so must to
day’s news of the prospecta of a speedy 
and comprehensive settlement of the out
standing Canadian disputes as the result 

conference proceeding in Washlng-

gatlora "Thine forever” was shown to carry 
with it the promise, "The Lord knoveil» 
them that are His.” At the afternoon, 
service the Bishop gave an address to th» , |g 
Boys’ Brigade of the church.
I j

our
Full Bleached Damask Table70-Inch

Linen, In assorted floral patterns, war
ranted pure linen, reg. 75c, special^, 60c. 

54-inch Unbleached Loom Damask, war
ranted pure Irish Linen, heavy make 
and tine finish, reg. 33 c, spécial 24c.

amusements.

Seats an Sale at IS Klag Street 
East Till » p. m. To day 

and To-morrow.
Richmond Hill.

The Insurance appraisers have allowed 
the amount of $39 as damages dons tot 
the Methodist Church ,by lightning.

Reeve Savage has returned home from ■ 
business trip to the north.

The directors of the Agricultural Society 
will meet on Wednesday afternoon next! 
at Lome Hall to wind up affairs In con
nection with the recent fair.

The Presbyterians made $115 and tint 
Methodists $85 by the meals provided a« 
their respective churches on the 24th lnet.

Mr. James Wiley of Dmrovllle Is on at 
visit to the home of hie father, Mr. Frank 
Wiley. , ■

Miss Mary Duncan Is away to friendR 
at Brampton, and Mr. Arthur Pugsley, 
Egllnton, ie at the" home of his brother, 
County Councillor W. H, Pugsley.

$4444 WdddMvvvWwtWVvV
Toronto Junction, May 20.—(Special.)— 

The members of Worcester Lodge, S. O. 
E. B. S„ beaded by the bugle band and 
naval .corps of the Sons of England, 'To
ronto, marched to Davenport Methodist 
Church this afternoon^ where they were 
addressed by Rev. J. T. Morris, The

t preach from any 
ted -the tenets laid 
e, Bellamy, Count 
1 Communism with

TORONTO WELCOMES
Lieut. Dan Godfrey
and his BRITISH GUARDS’ BAND

Three Grand 
Performances

Five Steamers Under Charter.
rj At the present time the company have 

under charter five steamers, constituting 
the larger part of the fleet of Senator 
Mark Hanna of Cleveland, now known as 
the Canada Atlantic Transit Company.two 
of which make regular trips to Doluth, 
gathering In the products of the West, 
chiefly from Minneapolis and St. Panl, the 
other three trading regularly with
Chicago. These steamers arrive at the rate Leeds, Windsor and Y 
of about four a week, having an average The Young Men’s C 
capacity of 80,000 bushels of grain and West York met in I

1000 tons of package freight each. In addl- night, where a very p
jtion to these, there are what might be spent with the toembe 
! called tramp freighters, bringing In from Mr. J. W. St. John gate a spirited address 
time to time cargoes of various kinds if in which he assured the club that there 
grain. A walk through the freight shod

| already completed, having a storage capa- against the élection of 
I city of about 5000 tons, discloses the that he felt sanguine that Mr. Hill would
j freight, east bound, to comprise ch'cflv t>e unseated. Mr. R. O. Harvey of Laskay

h flour, meal, gluten-meal, glucose, grape n(so addressed tbe meeting, and Mr. Shlp- 
I sugar, and meat products In endless varie- 
ty; while those west bound consist mainly 

lot general merchandise gathered from the 
| Eastern States, from varions parts of 
[Europe, from 
‘South Amerlc

t
:n,r rev-TheARMOURIES)

This Evening at 8-15, 
To-Morrow Afternoon at 3, 
aM To-Morrow Evening at8.15

that are lln great de- erend gentleman did i 
special text, but contri 
down by Plato, Socra 
Tolstoi, Henry George a 
the higher philosophy of Christianity. In 
the procession were visiting brethren from 

irmonth Lodges, 
mservatlve Club of 
■hompeoo Hall last 
casant evening was 
a and their friends.

case

i\
COLORED DRfiSS GOODS.

44-inch French Poplins* to ail new stylish 
shades, light weight, special 75c.

46-Inch Poplin. Imperial, in the latest 
shades, special 85c.

44-inch Silk and Wool French Fancy, 
new, neat designs, special 95c.

44-Inch Armure Cloth, In all new shades, 
specia l 65a

46-inch All-Wool Henrietta, silk finish, to 
all this season's shades, special 60a

I

IDoors open 7.30. Reserved testa 
$1.00, 75c. 50a

A few seats in OI5cars' Gallery 
for Mondav at $1.60.

linen, assorted patterns, reg. $1.65, spe
cial $1.25. *

9-4 Bleached Plain Sheeting, manufacture
free from

large
tlTa'ara°thcrowd awaited the trooW »nd 
the return march was by way of longe, 
Kl ne Simcoe and Unlversity-stre. J.

Among those who occupied coxes were 
msWorahlp Mayor Bhaw-and^artV. Llrito- 
Col. Otter and party- and Lieut. Dan God 
frey. _____

Brecondale.
The director* of th# newly-formed Me

chanics' Institute met at the Bra condole 
postoffice Friday night and elected from 
among their number tbe following officers: 
President. F. C. Millar; vice-president, Mise 
Turner; secretary, E. Boggle; treasurer, J. 
W. Caldecott; librarian M. Brimacombe. 
The annual membership was placed at 26c. 
A committee was appointed to Interview 
Mr. Edwards for the purpose of securing 
rooms.

thought! of dropping the protest 
Mr. W. J. Hill, and

was no
ANLAN’S POINT

Tuesday and Wednesday, B ed from even spun yarns, 
dressing, special 17aMay 30 and 31 —'

BUFFALO V. TORONTO f tlons man, president of the: club, read a paper 
on “The Fifth Form jin Public Schools.” 
The program was interspersed with musical 
selections and recitations.

Mr. Burton will act ae station agent at 
Carl tom In the absence of Mr. J. M. Ir
win, who leave» In the morning for Mue- 
koka on two months’ leave of absence.

The third! match In the Toronto Junction 
Commercial Baséball j League series was 
played yesterday afternoon, the Canadian 
PacfflC Railway team winning from the 
Heintzman Com/pnny team, by 11 to 7.

A Plebiscite League; for Toronto Junction 
was organized at a meeting of temperance 
workers in the James Jïuilding Friday even- 

officers; President, 
vice-president, Mr. 
Mr. J. E. Anderton; 

There were pre-

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
48 in. Muscovite Suiting, Bine and let 

black, good weight, special $1.00.
41 In. Priestly’s Solid, goed gloss, war-1 [Europe, from the West Indies and from 

ranted not to spot, special from 65c up. 1 goutn America. At the outset a greater
44 in. Priestly’s 811k Warp Eudora, light-1 ' part ofj the foreign products came In via 

weight for summer wear, from 75c up.
'46 In. Silk and Wool Résilié, open weave; 

at $1.50 and $2.
44 In. Matalasse, allk and Wool, small, 

neat designs, special $2.25.

L THE BEST WASH GOODS.
Fancy Dress Muslins, aU new de
flowered and striped, fine quail- 

assortment, special 12%c. 
82-inch Fancy Dimity Muslins, splendid 

washing goods, large aaaortment. nght 
and dark grounds, reg. 16c, special 10c.

32-inch Extra Fine French Batiste, a 
cloth of medium weight, elegant Color-

Game called each day 4 pm. 
Boats leave Yonge and Brock 
streets every few minutes.

THIS LOOKS OMINOUS.
L 32-inch 

signs, 
ties, large

of the
England Takes Poeeeealon of » Dis

trict and France Site on the 
Boundary.

ton.
j— A w T wv OPERA 1 EITIBE WEEK
RA N D HOIHF. I WïÜ-m.
HE PROVOKER OF LAUGHTER,

New York; but since the opening of navi
gation a larger portion of each exports are 
entered by way of Montreal.

Civic Arbitration.
i The arbitration Credit roncier Franco;
1 Canadien was continued before Ofticial Ar 
bltrator Proctor at the City Hall on Satur 
day. Messrs. John McHenery and C J.

, Gibson gave evidence on behalf of the )•
‘The arbitration will be continued this 
morning. . y

■ Thornhill.
Florence •Wilson of Hamilton, sLondon, May 28.-A despatch from 

Lokoja in the territory of the Royal 
Niger Company, West Africa, says that 
the natives of Nikki drove out a French 
officer and six men who were established 

3 there. No explanation is given of the 
. action of the natives. After the French 

had been Cxjièlled the British troops in 
the neighborhood entered the place nnd 
hoisted their flag. The natives are re
joicing over the British occupation of the 
town. The French have protested, nnd 
demanded "that the British withdraw. 
They have established a post with the 
French flag flying outside the walls.

The town of Nikki was one of the 
original causes of the dispute between 
England and France. According to 
Captain Lugare in the British service, 
the chief of that town signed a treaty 
placing his people under British protec
tion, later the French raised their flag 

Nikki and it has floated there ever

Miss
former resident, is upending the week with 
her friends here.

The formation of a tennie club le u del 
way, and an early meeting is to be called 
to make definite arrangements to carry tba 
project into effect.

Mrs. H. J. Saunders has recovered sftes 
a troublesome illness.

Thornhill Methodist circuit has provided 
liberally this year financially, all demands 
having been met, with a surplus still on 
hand. ^

Character of the Harbor.
Considerable doubt was expressed as to 

the character of the harbor and the ap
proach thereto, for carrying on so exten
sive a shipping trade, and much apprehen
sion was no doubt felt by the railway 
management, until their fears were set at 
rest by the successful arrival and depar
ture of the largest fresh water carriers 
afloat. A notable Incident occurred when 
they determined to challenge the attention 
of the whole country by chartering the 
steamer Lynn to make lta maiden trip to 
this point,and her arrival at Depot Harbor 
with a cargo of 214,500 bushels of corn on 
a draft of 1!) feet seemed to bid fa r to 
open np a new era In lake navigation. The 
channel, as surveyed by Commander Boul
ton, whilst safe and easy for steamers of 
13 and 14 feet draft, and quite practicable 
for steamers drawing np to 20 feet of 
water, was found (chiefly through tne In
strumentality of Captain Arthur W. Clark, 
the pilot chosen by the company) to lie 
not altogether suitable In places, in conse
quence whereof a more open nnd com
modious channel has been laid ont through 
the Joint efforts of M.Stewart and Captain 
Clark, wherein 30 feet of water can be 
had at the shallowest known point. With 
equal depth of water at the other shlppl ig 
terrtinàls, the possibilities of traffic be
tween the head places of navigation of 
Lakes Superior and Michigan and Parry 

limitless, and must

AT HAPPENED TO JONES.
9 Laugh* a Minute far 2 1-2 Honrs, 

9000 Laugh* In All. 
ft From BIJOU THEATRE, NEW YORK
?e; Night 25c, 50c, 75c: matinees 25c. 50c. 75«.

'I1. Ladies’ Hat Specials. ing, with the followli 
Mr. Bryon Abbott;
Sheppard; secretary 
treasurer, Mrs. 8-hipn^an. 
sent many of the resident ministers in town 
who lent a hand to the association. Mr. F. 
Sf*Spence advised thorough organisation for 
the coming campaign, which he expects to 
be a hard one. He advised the format.on 
of a large executive, which will consist of 
delegates from all the churches and tem- 
pearance societies In the town.

Hast Toronto.
The Public School Boa: 

on Friday evening and „ „
monthly accounts. As a result of two en
tertainments held In tb» school boose was 
nit quite sufficient, they decided to 
enough from the school funds and purchase 
an encyclopedia for the use of the schoJara.

County Constables William V uson, 8. 
Kennedy and J. L. Tldsberry. appeared for 
tim first time on Saturday In bran new 
raivy blue bulls with sliver buttons and 
new peaked caps, These constabtos Have 
been detailed to look after Victoria and 
Monro Parks for the summer The suit* 
were provided for there by the Toronto 
Railway Company, *Wr. Thomas Davies and 
Messrs J & T. Gardiner, the lessee* of 
rte writs' A suggestion to the county to 
provShs uniforms fofr all the county con
stables might not be_amlss. Wtefl

A large number of people again visited 
Munro and Victoria Parks. yrCerday, not
withstanding the counter attraction of 
the military parade in the city 

Two robins have been added to the vic
toria Park menagerie, all thrmigh the vlri- 

J- j « snnlreel On Saturday thecroons? nortb of the pavilion was filled 
wtih excited robins and on ,nvestiganon

drove “krrIW ï^entVom tree to »ee 
until quite across the park. Thesqulrre 
It seems, had tried to make a not out of 
it 8wn • , nf the vonng birds and itthe The otter tVo Ma Gardiner put
r/Vcage ald bero the Parent robins feed 

them.

INOESS Seventli Week 
A Popular Revival. ... .-dle, and Children, • variety ot ahapesi

l",noTsrb»n»l this season’s newest styles, Roods rega- 2*5C 
tarty worth SOe and 7Bc; special............... ......................................*l/V

Ladles’ Short Back Sailors, tn mired colors, a variety ot shapes) 
good, regnlarly worth 75c nad $1.00, special ...... . . . . gQç J|

\
THE 
HMING8 
IPERA 
MPANY
Hi 10c.25c.50c—PRICiCS—Matinees 15c and 25o

To-night, Tc-morrow and Wed
nesday Evenings and Wednesday 
Matinee THE MANDABIN. 
Tbarsdsy, Friday and Saturday, 

Krmixie. .Bomber Bay.
Roadmaàter MoWillllams, who was hurt ■ 

in the recent accident on the Mlmico route, ; 
Is progressing favorably.

Mr. Dan Blea has had his hotel at tba 
Humber fixed up all around. The bar cell
ing and walla are decorated with stamp
ed metal, making a very pleasing effect.

Mr. P. Lang has also refitted his popular 
hotel. The Mexican mouaey he sold has 
been presented to the Toronto Ferry Gom- 
pa ny, and la one of the Island attractions.

The Lake Shore-road from the Humber 
to Hamilton Is In n solidified state of bad- 
nes*. Farmers, hotelkeepers end traders 
all complain that it Interferes with busi- 

traffic follows the best rente, and

i ITORONTO
I Opera House

IRGA1N 
SATINEES
ISday, Entire week of May SO.

irsday, Bob IT» company 
urday. Fitzsimmons
’xt week—Lyceum Stock Company.

u —-----------------------------------

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR 
AND CORSETS.

------ -----------
pretty blouse waists.

Monday, 30th May, 1808. .v
rd o7 Norway met 
passed tbe usualScotch Gingham Blouse Waists, 

colorings, specialSPECIALOFFERINGS Very Fine 
newest plaids and 
$1.50.

Ladles’ Night Gowns, white cotton, with 
embroidery trimming and gal-lneertton

Ion braid, made on yoke, special 00c.over
since.IN Muslin Blouse Waists. weryMaJestFancy

^ew York designs, 
style, special $135.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Blonse Waists, de
tachable collar, attached cuffs, very 
latest styles, special $1.2o, $1 and 75c.

e bijou jc;“«Nco,°:0:%r
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK.
he Zarras, decapitation act; Patch In 
p., Fun In a Chinese Laundry; Ford 

Acrobatic Dancers; Miss Maggie 
nett. Singing and Dancing Comedienne; 
[cope War Pictures. Continuous Per- 
pance. -

SiMillinery, BOMBARDMENT POSTPONED. i
Hats Havana Will Not Be Atncked Until 

Cervera is Disposed Of.
New York, May 28.—(Special.)—The Key 

West correspondent of The Evening Post 
telegraphs hie paper as follows:

The war situation has materially changed 
since yesterday afternoon, when the gener
al impression prevailed,upon what appear
ed to be reliable Information, that an Im
mediate bombardment of the Havana forts 
was to take place. Advices from the fleet 
this morning are to1 the effect that for the 
present, at least, no ouch action la con
templated. It Is rumored that Rear Ad
miral Sampson intends changing his flag to 
the Oregon.

“You may depend," said an officer who 
Is In a position to speak with authority, 
this morning, “that no bombardment will 
take place before Admiral Cervera’s fleet 
has been disposed Of.” This morning It la 
rumored here that a part of the Spanish 
fleet Is at Cienfuegos.

“Admiral Cervera’s fleet bottled up In 11 
Srntlngo de Cuba? No, you cannot make me 
believe that." The speaker was Oapt. 
Eduardo I-’ano of 
Catalina.
today he Is free, his ship having been re
leased by tbe United States Prise Court.
He felt elated and happy, and spoke freely, 
but without rancor, of the situation. “Ad
miral Cervera," he aaid, "is too good a 
strategist, too old a sailor, to be caught In 

Moreover, any one familiar

Bonnets AND

Trimmed and Untrimmed, at Interest
ingly Low Prices.

Short Back Sailors and Shaped Hats 
at less than half the usual prices. Also 
French Pattern Hats at enormous re
ductions.

ness, as .. _ . .
those on the lake shore sniffer to conse
quence.SPECIALS IN LADIES’ SUITS.

Ladles’ Fawn Cloth Bicycle Salts, blaxer 
front coat, divided ekiTta, M
match, an extraordinary bargain at $3.50.

. ii 1
)York County News.

Sound ' seem almost 
necessarily Involve a very serious diver
sion of the traffic now carried from those 
points to Buffalo.

As Mr. Booth remarked, this traffic Is 
it would be well

—A- lacrosse match will be played e$t 
Stouffvllle on Tuesday, May 81, between 
Newmarket and Stouffvllle teams.

Mr. G. Proctor of King Township has sold 
to John R. Lloyd 60 acres of land tor
* ^Newmarket council ha* Issued an edict, 
calling upon dtlxens to destroy the cater» 
pillar nests on their trees.

Zephyr and Mount Albert Bias* Band* are, 
about to amalgamate.

Aurora Sons of England have decided to 
celebrate Dominion Day.

A lamp on tjje second flat of Caster « 
Pmner’s store, Aurora, exploded and tne 
biasing oil ran Into the cracks of the floor. 
Plenty of help and the fire brigade aooa
P”a lodge of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends has been organised at Temperance-
T*A* convention in the interests of the ple
biscite campaign will be held ait New
market on Jnne 1. /

Miss Mary Ireland, while visiting her bro- 
ther at White Rose, died on Thursday even
ing after a very short illness.

N*
milton Jockey Club 

^Spring 
Meeting...

iy 31, June 1, 2, 3, 4.

Shirt Waists
All new styles and patterns, perfect- 

fitting, best makes, in fine muslins, per
cales, piques, ginghams, cambrics, plain 
colors, stripes, checks, plaids, all- 
over patterns, bayadere effects, 
corded and tufted styles, every Imagin
able shade and color arrangement,
many hundred dozens to choose from at
W>c. $1. $1.10. $1.15 $1.£. « ’‘O- g-*"- 
ST.<50. SI.75. $1.00. $2. *2.2o, $2.o0, $2.7o, 
$3. $3.25. np to $5 each.

Special assorted lot of

still In Its Infancy, and 
for the people of the province and D> 
minion to follow closely the growjh and 
movements of such n lusty infant.

Ites
î r

New Hotel for Parry Sound.
A joint stock company has been formed 

at Parrv Botind to bnild. furnish and con
duct a first-class commercial and summer 
hotel on the old Regain House rite. The 
capital of the company is «MT In $-5 
shares. The provisional direct, ra are. 
Messrs. Hogtwn J. C. Bailey. G.O. QHd- 
man, W. L. Haight. E. J. Vincent, J. H. 
Knlfton andj John Gaina._______

Ladiles’ White Cotton Drawers, with tacks 
.and cotton frill, special 23c.

Ladles’ White Cotton Skirts, cluster of 
tucks with Insertion nnd deep embroi
dery frill, special $1.25.

Ladles’ Summer Corseta, made of strong 
net, 2 side steels, long waist, sizes 18 to 
26, special 39c.

Ji

•$> /
Sample Rhl#t Waists
Regular price from $1.50 tp $2.50, clear- 
In at $1 each.
Mantles

Balance of Ladies’ Oats—thlg season’s 
—clearing out at greatly reduced prices.

t Races and Steeplechases. First race
in. each day. Grand Trunk special 
”, leaving Toronto at 1.10 p.m, arriving 
rack 30 minutes before first race; >e- 
ing to Toronto immediately after last 

Return ticket, 70c. *
neral admission to field, 50c; to ring 
eastern stand $1; club privilege badges, 
Entries for Wellington Handicap, 

lie Handicap and Hamilton Cup Handi- 
close May 28.
itnes for opening Scurry, The Young- 
i, first day’s Purse, Open Steeplechase 
Selling Race (first day) close 4 p.m.^

T. B. MARTIN, Secretary, 
Spectator Building. Hamilton.

&the Spanish steamer 
Yesterday he was a prisoner. $«««««««««««««

| DON’T CHIDL |
* ~ TH i

CHILDREN J

CANNED FOODS FOH. CAMPERS.
Washab’e Dress Fabrics

A lot of fine Printed Muslins at 8c and
600 Tins Sweet Wrinkle Pea», per tin 5c. 
Assorted Jams, pure, 5 16. palls, 85c. 
Preserved Raspberries, 3 tins for 25c. 
East India Pickles, pts., per bottle 20c. 

tin, 10c.

10c. fA lot of Fine French Organdies at
*^Extrn specials In White Piques, all 
sizes, cord, crossover and up-and-doyn 
styles.

North Toronto.
'Tho North Toronto Junior Cricket CThib 

deroateS t‘h> Madlauna on Saturday afro, 
neon at the DavlaviUe Frounda by a score 

Ao 3« with five wickets to fall.
*-nfe Breant Prere Baseball 

23 to 11 by the North ■ Toronto Club at
E?hebnrb»a4ChaS made the tow. the

Th« of Three operations during the pnat

Cemetery .office. At the latter place two 
holes were bored, in the safe, but efforts 
to 7et to the inside, which, by the way, 
TOUtolned nothing but book», were irnritc- 

The office drawers were ran 
sacked, but nothing was «nled off. CaroU 
Constable Tomlinson has taken the case

1iwhite Dnck Suits, prettily braid- Cove Oysters, per
fufl'sweep skirt, spec,al $4.50. Fresh Shrimps, per tin. 15aLadles’ 

ed coat,such a trap.
with Santiago knows that large battleships 
and cruisers, with heavy draught could not 
enter the harbor. I am familiar with San
tiago de Cuba bjs I am with my native port 
of Santander, Spain. The approach Is nar
row, full of difficult head», almost Inacces
sible for battle ships and large cruisers, 
which would have to pick their way . n 
single file.
divided his fleet Into two squadrons, and to 
this opinion I cm borne out by other Spanish 
captain® now held here. It appears prob
able that the Reine Mercedes, Condc de 
Venadlto, Infanta Isabel and other vessels 
may be there, but I feel confident that the 
Vireaya, Infnnta Marla Teresa, Cristobal 
Colon and all the large vessels, together 
with the two boat torpedo destroyers, are 
far from this point.”

"As a strategist Cervera Is admittedly , , ..,d Thelr Officers,
an adept, well supported by Admiral VII- Instft . Good Temp-
lamll, who commands the torpedo flee.. Tempie Lodge, No. 4, of fb<? G d P
Yon ask me where I think he Is. Qulen met ln Temple B',i'dl"^]„." wCre ln-
sabe? But of this yon may rest asanred. ^ hen tbe newly elected^ off^ Grand
he has a surprise ln store for *he L“Bcd stalled by follows : Chief
States. I regret to say that I ook for a Templar E. B. Cnmmer. fo Mls®
long nnd sanguinary war. Spain has ® templar, T. Lawless, viee-te P 

wel!-flrme<i. well-acclimated | __ _____________

3? i >'receive closer attention from the management than 
Our Mail Order System is so well 

asily in this way as if a resident of the

Black Drees Fabrics
A grand collection of varions weaves 

and styles of 75c to $1 goods will be 
cleared at 50c per yard.
Colored Dress Fabric*

A lot of fine French Twills, Horfie- 
spnns and Tweed Effects at 50c per 
yard.
Dress Skirts

Recent arrivals In Silk. Satin. Wool
len Fabrics, Linen Crash, White Pintle, 
nnd Tweed and Denim Bicycle Cos
tumes.
Household Napery,comprising 
Bed and Table Linens
of best makes.

The crowning attraction Is the Im
mense shipment of slightly imperfect 
Linen Damasks, all fresh lew goods, 
offered at

1 3 LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.
Hundreds of Fine Linen 
Damask Table Cloths
—imperfections scarcely pereeptib!e--ln 
all Sizes. 2. 014, :t. 3'4. 4. 5 and 6 yards 
long: also Damask hv the yard, includ
ing several hundred dozen
Linen Damask 
Table Napkins
In % and % sizes.
Mail Ordsrs
receive careful and prompt attention.

No shoppers 
those residing out of town, 
organized that you shop 
city. Write us for anything.

V We’ll Letw

You Try ;REMOVAL. Don't scold the ^
, little ones if the A

bed is wet in the J 
morning. It isn’t the child’s fault, jjj 
Weak kidneys need strengthening * 
that's all. You can’t afford to risk A 
delay. Neglect may entail a life- J

as e
Hi

BeforeITTN SAKER, HAIRCUTTER. ETC., 
removed to his new premises, 
below King-street, cast side.

69 YOXGE-STREET,

I believe that Cervera nas

SIMPSON Co. You Buy*The Limited < > Perhaps you haven’t yet need 
!! I.axa-Diver Pills. Don’t know how - > ’
; ; easy they are to take; how effectual
< > they are for Constipation, Blck 
! I Headache, BiUouenees, Dyspepsia,
J! Coated Tongue, and all Liver
< > Troubles.
11 Misa M. E. Hicxe, South Bay,
; ; Ont., says: “Laxa-Liver Pill* *re 
♦ excellent for Sick Headache and ♦
31 Constipation, causing no pain or 
o griping."
< » if you'd like to try them we will 
3 ! «end you a sample, sufficient for 
| J a thorough test, on receipt of a *

< > 8 cent 
,, stamp.

3 î T. Milburn * Co., Toronto, Ont |
... ............................................................♦♦♦41 :

$ time" of suffering. A

$ DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS*
W Strengthen the Kidneys and »

Bladder, then all trouble

Robert
ore cc-ssfnl.*-7 AVM. J. Miron; recording secretary, Miss M. 

Comrle; financial secretary, A. J. Dunlop;
Mire McOully ; chaplain, Rev. W.

A$ilverware . A
S3 Mr. John Carson, employed ^ 
ÿ s. Bradt & Co.'s store, Hamilton, A 
W Ont., says : *

" My little boy seven years, of age Baa ^ 
been troubled with his kidneys since ^ 
birth and could not hold hi* water, wo ^ 

m/ spent hundreds of dollars doctoring ana ^ 
Z tried many different remedies,but thev A
iy were of no avail. One box ol ,L*°*n 8 A 
ÿ Kidney Pill* completely cured him. A
W Doan'* Kidney Pill* never fail to cure J
,W ^rktoumatiim.OP5yri^ $
Troubles or Bladder Weakness. £

Sold by druggists at 50c. a box or 3 for * 
*,.,5. The Doan Kidney PU1 Company, J 
Toronto, Ont. ”

‘Hr & ■srjrsj “
Sv clothod With! vestments. At the morn
ing service Bishop Sweatman was present 
and administered to 27 candidates fhe »e 
of confirmation. The church was crowded 
and through the efforts of the ladles the 
"l ancel was effectively decorated with 
whlto flowers. The Bishop complimented 
the church on the forward step It had 
token hv Inaugurating a surpllced ch Ir, 

said that, although In former years 
the innovation was frowned upon by some 
churchmen, ot the present time 
was needed for he change. After dwelling 
upon the advantage* of such a chntD “e 
speaker gave practical and elevating 
address to those who were about to be con
firmed. The three-fold character of the 
ctremony wns enlarged upon, and the obli-

treasurer,
J. McCaughan; marshal, Daniel Rose; In
ner guard. Miss C. Chapman ; outer guard, 
W. M. Morrison; lodge deputy, E. S. Cum- 

Mr. T. Lawless, chief templar, oc-
Is destroyed by using Improper 
cleaning material than by actual 
wear. We sell a Polishing 
Powder expressly prepared f~>r 
the donning and polishing of 
Silver and Plated Ware. It ac
complishes Its object to perfec
tion. Try a box. Price 25c. -*

ymer. 
cupled jthe chair. i' arm^of^.’ooo menJtJRuba. Many Cubans 1 =______________ ~nrme Mllbit*. The Most Popular PIH-The pill is the

with Spato. " Ibne4^y"rmentionarMasao. We guurante^to eve^ vlctim of the^1^ of°pllto thè’môst” popular are rurméjee^

ESSiS
PÏÏr^r;ud  ̂speuk,ng warm'- ^ ^ ^
i.. T'tk! instlce of American tribunals. three wicks. The medicine is taken_pr - easllT taken,they do not nauseate nor gripe,•'t have^en Treated0." heTld? "with even; ïiSTand Y^ta'feV^SLn^af  ̂«"d they give relief to the most stubborn

, _ _ _ consideration by the nnval, Judicial and ness duties IBJ ™‘egtr hroi„, and healtn ______________
John CnttO Son Civil nuthorltles. My only wish Is that. lnPevery way. Indisputable test -
ÜOTin uallU «' 001 Cuba lost or won, this War may come to a „0pny 6e„t sealed. We invite strict Investi- An order has been issued that all officers

speedv termination,that Spnln nnd America ga,^n. Address the Dixon Lure Co., ^o. nttep(1|nK the Dan Godlrey concerts must
may again he frlci tis." He expects to sail 40 Park avenue (near Mllton-streeW Mont a r lD unl(OTm. 
tor Cadiz within ten diys. real. Telephone 308o.

'H

8

I and

ir

GHEUER'S 1 to
ÿ Book that tells all about these pills A 
W sent free t^any address. A

KING STREET,
Opposite the Postolllce, Toronto.
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MA ï 30 1898V THE TORONTO WORLDY MORNING6 ,1 AUCTION SALES.AtfCTIOlT SALES. ira ms in it\AUCTION SALES.MANX GAMES OF CRICKETLMaceo, 96 (O'Connor), 0 to 1, 3. Time 
1.48%. Double Quick also ran. AUCTION SALEParltdal^ Retired the Vnratty Eleven 

tor" 14 Rnna—Victory tor 
Trinity.

V To-Day at Gravesend.
New York, May 29.—First race, 2-year- 

olds, % mile—Dr. Parker, Mr. Phln1zy,Law 
Giver, Extreme, Hopkins, Alonet, Frohslnn, 
l»r. Vaughan 110, liny Landis, Ainorita, 
Queen’s Madge, Fulminate 107

Second race, handicap,
Fder 120, Ben Ronald 120,
Howard Mann 110, Alvarado II, 114, Flor
ence Bealey 104.

Third race. Clover Stakes, 2-year-old Al
lies, 4(4 furlongs—Halo, Lady Onward, On
ondaga a Pride, High Degree, Lopida, 
Sauzzarlne, Hamlet, Lady Dora, Mirl 
Claire 112.

Fourth race, Broadway Stakes, 11-10 
miles—Previous, Bowling Brook 118 aud 
Mirthful 111 (coupled). Sly Fox, Central 
Trust, Mont d'Or, Traverser 111, Sensation
al 108, Sanders 100.

Fifth race, % mile—Ovlatt, Rodermond 
110, Come Quick 103, Orion 103, Ten Spot 
102, Braw laid 101, Lambent 90, Clarcntus, 
Hanlon, Bastion 98, Hand Press, Vlgenta 
00, John Morrell, High Hoe 81

Sixth race, selling, % mile— Landeman 110, 
Rotterdam, Irish Reel, Set Fast 101, 
Hanwelj 108, Imperator, Calculation 100, 
Aanone 102, Mlzpnh, Right of Way 98. Sa
gacity, Dr. Sharp 95, Blue Beard 03, Tessle 
B., Fleeting Gold 85.

r.i'<’e' hurdles, selling, over seven, 
miles—Sir Vassar 158, Brown Red 134, 

i Rlchea, Decapod 149, Rifler
140, Valorous, Capt. Plersal 130.

\

Tuckett’s 
Marguerite 
Cigar

eron took four wickets for no runs, and 
for the winners Clark took six for J 

The Aeldlng was good pn both sides, ana 
brilliant catchca were made by Edgar ano 
Anderson for Varsity and Frederic and 
Clark for thê winners. Scores :

— Parkdale—First Innings.. —
D Gregory, b Anderson ............................
J T Clark, c- Blown, b Anderson..........
A E Black, c Howell, b Waldte .........
A G Chambers, not out ............................
... ».—-—i- », Anderson'.............. ..

Edgar, b Waldle......... ..

London « Press Interested i 
Mineral Resources,1% miles—Ben 

Our Johnny 118, «

On account of going out of the imported wheel business, we 
will sell our entire stock of imported English Bicycles, including 
Beeston Numbers, Triumphs, Skylarks and Leaders, In ail

nilDetails of the Hoi 
of the Le Roi Mine, 

Was Recently Sold for

gome
toryam

o

1--EKGU8 HUHy . »
: d

Minnesota —Ontario-A

10 Cents Scheme.

Is encouraging to note the nu 
interest now bring devoted to t 
mining enterprises by the British pi 
“ - The Colonial Goto

. $ 

: SW Frederic, b Anderson 
8 W Black, c 
II Lucas, runout 
H Jackson, c .. , —
A F Hatch, c and b Waldle .
W Tllston, b Anderson..............
M Fahey, run out............ ............

Extras —........................................

Waldle." "b" ‘Ândêrson; * last issue of ■ ■
Gazette, published In Loudon, d» 
third of Its space to British Oolun 
Yukon and Ontario. ,

article IV conArms the-sal

.... 1more money than the favorite, 
Dorothy and Yellow Jack it

and carrt 
while La
were a too well played.

The mutuels had another poor day, as 
they returned the money In the Arst three 
races. In! the fourth the Aeld paid 39.50, In 
the fifth, the favorite paid $11.05, In -ae

Winning Horses Were'All at Short
Prices in Eight Races. was retu‘*ed-

% ;■

by Public Auction, at our warerooms, 235 ancf 2351 Yonge-street.
The sale will be conducted by Mr. Chas. Henderson, the well- 
known auctioneer. These Wheels are world-famous, being sold in 
every civilized country in the world, and everywhere they are ad
mitted to be unequalled in strength, durability and easy running. 
Every wheel is fitted with Dunlop Tires-the best tires made.
The sale^commences

Wednesday Evening, June 1st,

4

......... 45Total .....
— Parkdale—Second Innings. —

D Gregory, c Anderson, b Howell....
j T Clark, c Edg&r, b Waldle ..........
A T Black, absent ................• •••
A G Chambers, c Cameron, b Waldle..
W 1’rederlc, b Anderson ..............................
S W Black, b Waldle ................ .................
H Lucas, b Cameron .....................................
H Jackson, not out .................................. -
A F Hatch, b Cameron......................... •
W Tllston, c Anderson,' b Cameron. »
M Fahey, c Anderson, b Cameron..........

Extras ..................................................................

In one
Le Rol mine to the British A inert 
no ration for IWJO.OOO ,anfl gives t« 
It- cuts and lutercstiug details co 
the property. The history of the 
1. full of Interest, almost of rero.it 
umn who staked out this mfuc, .. 
now returned a dividend In all of 
had not the money to pay the. i 
fees of $2.50, and. therefore, otic 
Topping an undivided half-interest 
he would pay the fee.

proposal, and the t 
That was In !

K

Lraila’e Cincinnati Oak».
Cincinnati, O.. May 28.—The Cincinnati 

Oaks stake 
day.. It was won b
dnve with Martha _____________
Held of four starters ran closel 
until the last eighth. Here 
Martha II. drew away from the others. 
Larda winning by three-quarters of a 
length. The stake Is worth $2000 to the 
winner. Attendance 5000. Results:

First race, 4^ furlongs—Thesis. 110 
<*utt)u 20 to 1, 1: Jessie Jarboe, 110 (Hus
ton), 10 to 1, 2; Gypsy Gore, 105 (Britton), 
lo to 1, 3. Time 57%. SaJvarz, Bniasqna- 

,Harn*o. Merode, Ollle J., Madge S., 
( baille Howard, Juhet Kinney* and Ladÿ 
Brown also ran.

Second race. % mile—Boanerges, 114 (A. 
Clayton), even, 1; Turtle Dove, 105 (J. 
Matthews), 12 to 1, 2; Abe Furst, 110
(Beauchamp). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Het- 
tle Green, GId Law and Eddie Burke also 
ran.

Third race, % mile-L. Plllott Jr., 110 
(Van Dusen), 8 to 5, 1; Duke* of Baden, 114 
(Conley), 7 tc 5, 2; Peleus, 95 (C. Clay», 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Frank Fellows, Ban
ish, Frank Stanton, Hellebush, Hardy Par
dee and press Kimball also ran.

Fourth;race, Cincinnati Oaks, 1 1-16 miles 
—Uarda, *117 (A. Clayton), 2% to 1, .1; Mar
tha. S. II:, 107 (Conley), 8 to 5, 2: 'Komu.ni- 
taki, 112 (Overton), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. 
Lillian Bell also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Great Bend, 
104 (Dupee), 3 to 1, 1; Kris Krlngle, 98 
(Hahn), 3 to 1, 2; Dan Rice, 102 (J. Mat
thews), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Vlrgle O., 
Bariinp, Fannette, Lyllis, Don Celia, Mamie 
D., Maggie S., Ned also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Hr'nry Launt, 
122 (J. Matthews). 4 to 1, Ai Prosecution. 
110 (Barrett). 4 to 1, 2: Mill Stream, 104 
fCrowhurst), 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.42%.
Taylor, Oiiean, Mitt Boykin, Elk 
ran.

*
Unpl. T’t’l 

3. 13
1 aName.

Knapp .J.. .
Blake ...............
Sullivan ....
K. William» ..
T. Walkef ....
Ceylle.................

::
McGIone ....
Gleason.............
lowers .L. ...
Mattocks ....
Mr. Hayes...........
Mr B.Camithers.
Christoph »r .. ..
Slater
Kelts..................... ..
Dyment ............ ..
Shields ...................
Dufresne...............
Moxley .J.. ..... ..
Hopkins ......................
Blair................................
Kay .... ...... ..
Mr. Hendrle................
MTon
Donohue ....
Mr. Créaii ...
Johnson ...
Gallagher ....
McGill ..w. ..
Sinker..............
W. Walkèr ..
H. Wilson ...
Harrison ....
Mr. Wrigit .1
Mr. Ving it .........
Flint ....
Tanner...................
Biboker ..................
Vnlllagen..............
Boland . ..............

The following rode (without being placed : 
Crawford ~2, Randall 3, Clark Warren 3, J. 
Williams, Garvin 2, Collins,
Carter, M}r. Northgrave, Mr. L 
art, Capt
T. Meagher P. Meagher,
Huestou 2, O’Donnell, D.
2, Maughau 4, Shelly.

was the feature at O/.kley jto- 
«fter a fierce 

the favorite. The 
r hnnohed 

and

• 2But Only Two of Thei
itee. Showing That Clnchi Books 

Were the Order in the Rfng-How 
the Races Were Won and Lost- 
Ornament Wins the Brooklyn.

Were Favor- We*’24105 The Co
8 17
5 11

12 20
9 20

3 ly nil i
Uarda cepted the 

meueed operations, 
was really the commencement of 
lug ludusiry In British Columbia, 
men only got a trace of gold 01 
face but, nevertheless, they we 

’ 50 feet. With falrty good

3
... 3TTotal

3 — Toronto DDiversity. —
M C Cameron, b Clark ..................... • ••
A W Anderson, c Frederic, h Clark .
R S Waldle, c Clark, b Frederic ...
8 Thorne, Ibw, b Frederic .......................
V Brown, b Frederic ........................... .....
O P Edgar, c A G Chambers, b Clark..
R Howett, b Clark .......................................
R W. K White, b Frederic .........................
II F Gooderbam, c Lucas, b Clark .... 
M Beal, not out .
Boyd, b Clark ...

Total..................

21.131
1 at 8 o’clock, sharp. The lot includes nearly two hundred Ladies’ 

Wheels. Every wheel will be fully guaranteed for the year 1898. 
This will be the chance of a Jjfetime If you want a new wheel.

"5 8 17
The Ontario Jockey Club was specia’ly 

favored by the weather clerk in the meet
ing just dosed, and as a consequence there 
was a record average attendance. The rac
ing was first-class and the fields generally 
large. To-morrow the scene shifts to 
Hamilton, when many think It should re
main In Toronto for at least another week. 
Not only do the horses go from Toronto to 
the Ambitious City, but also the people, two* 
factors that are equally essential to the 
success of any race meeting. A splendid 
crowd was in attendance on getaway day 
and everyone was kept busy from 2 o’clock 
until 6, a race being run off every half 
hour. ,

It was another day to slaughter the fa
vorites, six of them falling by the wayside. 
Jim Meglbben, 4 to 1, won the opening 
event, the favorite Bob Leach, 3 to 1, an 
added entry, running sixth. The Domin
ion Handicap went to The Tar of the Sea
gram stable, that sold at 3 to 2. Abbots
ford was favorite at a little shorter price, 
6 to 5 In the third race, Olney was first 
choice at 6 to 5, Purse Proud at 8 to 5* 
turning the trick. The surprise of the 
day was in the Waterloo Handicap, when 
Bon I no beat Nabob, Bennington and Gard
ner’s trick, that was supposed to have a 
cinch. Sir Andrew was the first favorite 
to win and Mr. Corrigan's gelding took up 
the weight like a veteran, and never Was 

1 In troub.e through the Iqng fleW.
Ree Mitchell, at 5 to 2, won the sixth- 

race, the favorite, Slmcoe, 8 to 5. finishing 
third. Dinsmore, at 2 to 1, won* the first 
consolation purse, while Lauretta D. beat" 
out Forum at slightly snorter odds in the 
second half of the race. Thus, while the 
favorites were beaten the winners were all 
at first choice prices, the bookmakers 
cinching a sure game on closing day.

A field of ten .started for the opening 
ggting start, Jim Meglbben 
c suffering by the flag, 

pair only made up the lost ground at 
the betting ring, and passed Credential at 
the press stand. Meglbben was out to an 
ounce. Credential just stayed long enough 
to get the show. Meglbben was the best 
horse in the race, and would have had an 
easy wm but for the start. The last four 
were away so badly that afty. chance they 
had was spoiled.

The quartet went off well for the second 
race. The Tar went to Hit* front when 
asked, and won handily. Downright was 
all out by making the running, afid was 
almost beaten out for the place. Abbots
ford was cut off at the 16th poll by crowd
ing. Maritann was never a factor.

The favorite. Olney, was sent away poor
ly in the third event. Purse Proud and 
Mongolian set a hot clip, the Orpen entry 
tiring before the finish. Knapp landed the 
winner through clever Jockey ship. Olney 
secured the show in the last few jumps. 
Emma and Wink trailed in.

Bon Ino bent Nabob in the handicap fair
ly at the weights. The Bennington &" 
Gardner colt made the running for three- 
quarters, and then Seagram’s colots went 
to the front to stay there, winning in a 
gallop. Sir Errol’s running was a sorry 
-spectacle.

Sir Ahdrew sustained his reputation as 
one of the greatest jumpers that ever car
ried weight through the Woodbine 
Lawrence kept behind hint through the 
ourney, cleverly followed by Springal and 

avosebery, ahd thus they entered the 
stretch. Sir Andrew went at the last jump 
three lengths ahead of Springal, with Rose- 

JRosebery’s show money was 
By a fall, and Sir Lawrence 

The Kelp ran quite a race 
Samson fell at the club

11

:: ! I
:: "à "à

13 come
However, they had no mon-y 11 
further, and so Col. Topping sold 
Interest for «30,000, thus making 
satisfactory profit. The new own. 
vished forward the work, and fi 
limited liability company. The flr, 
«tares were offered at 10c lOd). i 
to ut»out 20c, when, for some n 
olher. the mine closed down, and tl 
fell In vaine 10 2c apiece. Again l 
ctnnged hands, and the Inrum 
prletors engaged actively In devi 
work. At a depth of 80 feet the 
rich ore, so that the shares soon 
value. It was not, however, till tt 
after the workings were common 
the mine paid Its first dividend, 
the present year the shares slot 
each. ’

We learn that there Is now but 
of tunnelling to connect the Bla 
and thé Le Rol, and the advantage 
connection will be great. At a < 
750 feet a magnificent body of 
been encountered. TJte winze of 
foot level Is down 4CT feet, and Is 
solid ore, and at the 700-foot level 
is the finest that has ever been enc 
In the mine. It shows a consld - 
crease in values. An average of 
per cent, of copper Is being obtain» 
gold values run as high, as «150. 
streak in which the high grade ore 
Is about 6 feet wide, but the wldt 
vein has not be»»n ascertained. T 
that was met with at the 600-f» 
lias disappeared, and Supt-rintem] 
gear suys the mine -Is now In bel 
dltlon than at any time In Its, 
The average output la about 200 to 
the total since the bednnlne of 
having amounted to 16,891 tons, 
froml the mine Is now beta*, ah 
three grades, the first class rut 
from 3 to 4 ounces of gold per 
the second carries about Hi ounc< 
the third class produces about 1 
dwts. About three weeks ago the 
declared their twenty-fourth 
nmounting, on this occasion, fn 
making the grind total to date $

is

THE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORPORATION,9
*3 10

143
8 1

lo2 St. Cyprian’» Eleven Won.
St. Cyprian’s and St. Simon’s played 

St. Cyprian’s grounds Saturday :z 
— St. Cyprian’s. —

F Vipond, c and b Allen ..............................
T Prince, c Woods, b Allen .....................
A Marsh, b C Allen .......................................
F L Ward, C Wood, b Massey................
Parkinson, thrown out ................................
F Colborne, run out ....................................
H Itawllnson. b Massey ..............................
E Buckland, b Allen......... ............................ .
E Cooper, c Clark,. b Allen .......................
D B Nteet, b Massey 
F Woods, not out ...

Extras ....

Total ...

11 on*3 41
3 41
11 5i Limited,

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers,
235 and 235 1-2 /ONGE-STREET, TORONTO. *

42 5
1 31 1

311 1
64

3 41 *2 2
11 *5 G1
22

*22 4
21 aï 2

Also England, France, Belgium, Holland, etc.:: *i î 1210
1 1

2 31 — St. Simon’s. —
M Rawllnson, lbw, b Parkinson .
Rev E J Wood, b Parkinson ....
H Clark, c Oooper, b Parkinson
C Allen, run out....................................
A Massey, b Prince............................
F Campbell, b Prince .....................
G Marriott, b Prince
W Brent, not,ont ..................1.................
R Joyce, c Vipond, b Prince*....................
E Rawllnson, c Colborne, B Parkinson.. 
A, Rawllnson, c and b Parkinson

Total ............................................

ONTARIO JOCKEX CLUB’S RACING CHART. 
WOODBINE PARK, May 28.—Seventh and closing day Ontario Jockey Club's 

Spring Meeting. Weather cloudy. Track fset.
A -, FIRST RACE—5^4 furlongs; purse, «350; 3-year-olds and up.

jSi. wt. sl %
19 Jim Meglbben ..100 5 5-14 7
— Monatlnock ,...113 1 3-h 3-h 4-1

1 Credential .. ..112 2 1-4 1-6 1-5
- Fratetlo..............113 3 2-h 4-h 3-h 4-n Hint .... .

19 St. Vincent II..113 6 6-3 5-1 6-8 5-M, T. Maughan
-- Bob Leach ....113 4 4-*4 2-2 3-V4 0-2o Hopkins ...
29 B'v'lseye .... ..102 9 8 8 9 7 James ....
21 Dv.rop ................ 112 8 7 6-n 7 8 Sullivan .

7 Earl Fonso ....11210 10 9 8 9 Garvin ..
33 Col. Bowles ...112 7 9 10 10 10 Tanner

Time 1.03%. Start very straggling. Won ail out.
Winner A. Shields’ b.g. (3), by Eberloe—Battle Belle.

1 Annie 
in also VEUCE OVER 100 TIMES.l 1

Evenly Conte.ted Tennl. Games 
in the Intermediate 

Series.

1
Results at Harlem.Pemberton, 

oudon, Htew- 
Forrester, Stallcup, Stewart 4, 

Duffln, Kidd 3, 
Hamilton, King

—Be-ting— 
Open Close Placs 

... 4-1 4-1 3-2
4—1 4—1 3—-2
6—1 4—1 3-2

.. 6—1 8-1 3-1

.. 20—1 30-1 12—1 
.. 2-1 3—1 1-1
.. 6-1 15-1 4-1
.. 10—1 10-1 4-1
.. 4—1 6-1 2-1
.. 20-1 20-1 8-1

Chicago, May 28.—First race, 6 furlongs, 
selling—Parson, 107 (Turner), 11 to 5, 1: 
Czarowitz, 108 (Hart), even. 2; Warren 
Point, 107 (F. Morris), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.22. 
Copt. Russell. C. H. Whelan, Dixie Lee and 
Organ Pilot also ran.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs, sell 
ing—King Barleycorn, 106 (Turner), 1 to 2, 

. 1: McCarren, 112 (C. Sloan), 13 to 5, 2; Pri
ma vera, 103 (Rutter), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.08. 
Alplna and Ed Tipton also ran.

Third race, for 3-year-olds, 1 mile, selling 
—Bonito, 09 (Rutter), 4 to 1, 1; Forte, 100 
(H. Martin). 8 to 5, 2; Marito, 100 (Btoss), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.52(4. Papa Harry, 
of Haven, Muldrew and Deerfoot also ran. 

«73 Fourth race, for 2-year-olds, (4 mile—San- 
830 tello, 118 (Clawson), 7 to.l, 1; Elsie G., 115 

(Campbell), 4 to 1, 2; Black Venus, 115 
(Turner), 9 to 20. 3. Time 54(4. Amy Ma

non tas and Speedy Cass also ran.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Dave Waldo, 106 

(Caywood), 2 to 5, 1: Lord Fairfax. 112 
■ >430 (Bloss), 0 to 1, 2; Red Gldd, 95 (Slack), 60 

441) to 1, 3. Time 1.07%. Peter MeCne, Sklli- 
425 man. Cavalry and Billy Mason also ran.
425 Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Albert Vale., 108 
SS) (H. Williams). 5 to 2, 1; Don’t Skip Me, 103 

(H. Martin), 11 to 10, 2: Green Jacket, 108 
(Morris), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.22(4. Haztf 
Hatch, Jennie June, Lon ta and 1 resco also 
ran.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
2-% 1-h Shields .

2- 1(4 Blake ...
3- 1(4 Coylie ...

Rusholme beat St. Matthew’s In the In
termediate League series, on the courts of 
the latter on Saturday by 8 events to L 
though, as the score shows, nearly all the 
events were keenly contested. Deuce was 
called 108 times altogether, bat Rusholme

35Inruns fo'°n? Innllnlrg’’’ St. Simon’s score») Opponents”8Spîendid^'tennîs was shown In 
vvnrnn'. hnlo ,PrInce’ tot St. the single between Tyner and G. Pepail.
typrtans, bowled In first-rate condition. Results •
taking four wickets In five balls. sSngles-G Pepail (R) beat Tyner <SM),

10-8, 4—6, 6—4; Cork (R) beat Ballard 
Trinity University Won. (SM), 6—0, 6—0; Witchall (R) beat Sum-

A team from Trinity University went merhayes (SM), 6-34-0, 6-1; AN Other 
down to Port Hope on Saturday and nlav- <R) beat Warren (SM), 6-4, 3—6, 6-2, 
ed T.C.8. Trinity won the game bv 8 Sheffield (B) beat Wlbby (SM) 4-6, 6-1, 
wickets. The score: 8 ° 7—5; Dunlop (R) beat Bialn (SM), 6—1,

I
Winning Owner». i: 38

Won 
$3252 

3205 
2785 
12'>5 
1060 
950

Owners.
J. E. Sea 
Pennlngtt 
William ÿendrle
N. Dymei t.........

a in .... 
Murphy

n & Gardner...■
event to a rtra 
and Monadnock 
The

Place same.
E. CorrI 
George 
J. P. Daines 
A. Beck ...
F. Slaughter 
A. M. Orpen 
J. Brennan .
H. Stover..
W. C. Hayes 
Rothert & Gorman
E. H. Hanna .... 
Joseph Duggan .
M Shield» ............
Steele & L’o. .
W. F. Ma
C. W. W 
O. IV. Pdniston .
G. C. Mattocks .
D. A. Boyle .... 
Major Hairston . 
Gates & Elliott .
F. A. Catnpbell .
J. M. Johnston .
J. L. Crefin ..........
ï. S. Pal 
(Campbell 
Ivan Fox 
J/A. Newman ..
j/ Carroll ..............
Mrs* Mendlan ... 
Robert Djavies .. 
James DWyer ... 
A. Smith V.S. .
J. J. Meijdian ...
J. Dyment............
John Lax ton 
J, Mulkey

Duke
l SECOND RAOE—1% miles; parse, «400; Dominion Handicap.

Ind. Wt. SL (4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
17 The Tar .,.,...112 3 4 2-h 2-(4 1-1 Sullivan ...
— Downright . .. .122 1 1-b 1-2 1-n 2-n McGIone ..
17 Abbotsford ... .109 2 2-1 3-2 3-n 3-20 Coylie ....

Marl tana II. ...120 4 3 (4 4 4 4 James ....
Time 2.14. Start good. Won handily. Place all ont.
Winner J. E. Seagram’s~bX44), by Veracity—Swanadown,

42S85 -Betting- 
Open Close Place 

... 1-1 3-2 1-2
.. 1—1 3-22 1-1
• • 8—5 6—5 ..
..3-1 4-1 1-1

8511

UêsMIPü'f ÜHils
Jones ......u,........................................................0 6—4

W L Reid, b Broughall .............. ......................3 Os'goode beat T.A.C. II. at Osgoode on
A Hammond, c Bedford-Jones, b Saturday by 7 events to 2.- The following

Broughall ....................... .. ............... 0 jg the score :
G R H Indes, b Mockrldge ..............................3 Singles—Medd (O) beat Bell (TAG), 6—3,
L M Rathbun, not out  .............................. 3 10—8: Langton (O) beat Stewart (TAC»,
C S Martin, c T. C Campbell, b Bedford- 6-1, O-l ; Smell le (O) beat McVity (TAG),

Jones ........................................................................ .... 7—5. 6—1: Winn us (TAG) beat Black (O),
G T Jennings, c N C Jones, b Bedford- 6—3 6-^4; Langley (O) bent Lillie (TAG),

Jones ........................................................................ 0 2—6, 6—4, 7—5; Fitzsimmons (O) beat Dou-
H G Brun tom, c N O Jones, b Bedford- uldson (TAG), 6-4, 6-2.
Jones.............. .... ..................................................... 6 Doubles—Beil a ad Stewart (TAC) beat

.........3 Langton and Black (O), S—6, 4—6, 7—5;
— Smellie and Labgley (O) bea»t McVity and

-------41 Winans (TAC), £-4, 3-0, 6-2: Medd and
— Trinity University—1st Innings. — Fitzsimmons (O^ beat Lillie and Donaldson

N C Jones, b Duggan .......................................8 6—1, 6—3.
Rev W H White, b Hlndes..............................5 „ __ , _ . .
Rev X H Bedford-Jones, lbw, b Hlndes.. 9 Varelty Down» Parkdale.
T C Jf^mpbell, lbw, b Osier..........................8 Varsity defeated Parkdale on Saturday in

wBrotlghall st Reid, b Osier.................0 a rather one-sided match by 8 events to i.
H MockByge, c Jennings, b Saunders.14 The l’arkdaie men certainly showed lack of

ht to show up to better 
e season progresses. Ke-

; 700)*
685
4Hn

RAINY LAKE RAILWA'4 0 THIRD RACE—5(4 tiHongs; purse, «350; 3-year-olds and up.

Wt. St. (4" % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
27 Purse Proud ...116 2 2-2. 2-3 2-1 l-(4 Knapp .
21 Mongolian .. ..106 3 1 (4 1-1 1-2 2-*, Blake ....
7 Olney......................112 8 5-(i 3-n 3-(4 3-n Hopkins .

Cheatham .. . .113 1 6 . 6 8 4-3 Randall ..
26 Gninan...................112 4 4(4 5-2 62 62 McGIone .
36 Wink.......................107 5 3-h 4-h 4-1 6 Harrison .

lime 1.11. Start good. Won all ont. Place same.
Winner E. Slaughter’s b.c. (4), by Pnrsebearer—Pride of Kingston.

-Betting- 
Open Close Place 

... 2—1 8—5 S—8
... 7-1 6-1 2-1

1—1 6—5 2—5

tilB

I American Scheme to Tap t 
of the Wood» frdm the !

Ind.clean,
idsworth 350 

1 825 According to the Western paper 
County, Minn., nat* voted tHHid.^ 
amount of $50,000 to aid In the ■ 
tloo of the Minnesota, Anoka ad 
Lake Railway, which It I» prul 
bulkl north to the Rainy River M 
at or near Fort Frances, and to xi 
tennJpote at Rat Portage. The I 
line Is designed to tap the Seine 1 
Lake» of the Woods mining dlstd 
the Rainy River ugrlcultura’i an 
belts, and, if built, will bring thj 
into direct connection with the d 
nesota and St. Paul railway sysrJ 
road. If constructed, will prove j 
competitor for the Ontario anj 
River- Railway, to be built bend 
Arthur and Winnipeg. Ope scheij 
nectlon with the rood is (the erH 
paper and puîT» mill at Kdochlchli 
which Is across the river frj 
Frances. A bill has already pn 
United States Senate, authorizln; 
ettruction of a dam for" thl» ml 
Rainy River.

1"2i 32i8"i!»
■’2 - on the Bloor-strect grounds on Saturday, 

the T.A.C. lacrosse team had a first-class 
' ’practice.

The first match in the Toronto Junior 
Lacrosse schedule will be flayed on Satur
day. June 4, in both senior and junior 
scries.

On Saturday the Torontos had another 
good • practice, and are fast getting in 
shape for their first game on June 4, when 
they should give a good account of them
selves.

Billy Brady of the Rochester Club made 
or n play for Pitcher Dad Clarke, but Dad's 
•pz figure was $400 a month—altogether too; 

high for any club in the present status of 
baseball.

An agreement has been signed In Van
couver by Jake Gaudanr’s representative 
for the champion to row R. M. Johnson for 
a purse of $2500 amd the sculling champion
ship of the world. The race will be rowed 
in Vancouver harbor on July 1.

j 200

i!
100

Extras .......... A A FOURTH RACE—1% miles; purse, $650; Waterloo Handicap. 

Wt. St. % ; % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

Time 2.25. Won galloping. Place easily.
Winner J* E. Seagram’s br.f. (4), by Marauder—Bonnie Ino.

2mer ............
& Hendrie -Betting- 

Open Close Place .... 1-1 1—1
Total1

: Ind.1 ion

: 151
751

1 75f 60
60 Lfield. Sir 50 U miles; $500 added; Street Railway Steeplechase.

I T I —Betting—
Str. Fin. Jockeys.

1-4 1-8 Ellison ....

A pr FIFÎTI RAGE—2

fSff : * wt. u. ioj.| 2U.
(18) Sir Andrew ...154 8 6-5 1-8 ------------ --------
ou Springal...................146 1 1% 2-30 2-20 2-10 Johnson ...
(30) Mr Lawrence. .145 6 5-1 4-5 4-20 3 50 Christopher
— The Kelp .......... 148 4 2-2 5-5 6-5 4-1 W. Stewart
30 Prince Mark ...152 5 7-8 6-3 1 5-4 5-40 Mattocks ..
23 Hesperian .. ..146 3 4-4 7 7 6 Gallagher .
30 Rosebery............. 146 7 8 3-6 3-1 fell. Moxley ....
23 Samson ................ 141 *2 3-2 fell. ... Huston ....

Tinpe 6.02. Start good. Won easily. Place same.
Winner E. Corrigan’s b.g. (4)[ by St. Andrew—Gypsy.

SIXTH RACE—% mile; pnfse, $350; Tyro Handicap; 2-year-olds.

W50 D F Campbell, b Hlndes .......................
G B Strafchy, c Jennings, b Hlndes.. 
H C Simpson, c Reid, b Saunders .. 
H C Griffith, not out 
R H Parmenter, b Saunders .

Extras .............................. .....

. 2 practice, but o 

. 4 advantage as
rag
theit Open Close 

. 1-1T: & ci"."
William >tnll 
J. I’. Meehan ....

. 4 suits :3

. 3 Singles—Treble (V) beat Lyall (P), 6—1,

. 0 6-2; Patterson (V) beat Fenwick (P), 6—0, 

. 7 6—3; Bertram (V) beat Shaw (P), '6—1, 6—2; 
— Metller (V) beat Massey (P), 6—3, 6—1; Par- 

Total ..................................................................... 60’ doe (V) beat K. Wllmott (P), 6-1, 6—2; .1.- Trinity College Schooled Innings. - tnfcfeeVi

H F Osler, e Parmenter, b Brougbÿ 1.... 0 all and Shaw (P), 6—1, C—4; Patterson and
C E Duggan, c Mockrldge, b Brongliall.. 4 uertram (V) beat Fenwick and Massey (Pi,
S R Sauuders, b Bronchait .............................. 6 8-2, 6—0; Medler and Sadler (V) beat WU-
J C Patterson, b Bedford-Jones..................... 10 Dl0tt and wllmott (P), 6—1, 6—2.
W L Beid, b Broughall ..............................0 _______
l i Hindes^c Grifflth^b^Bedford-joaes! Î New El«. for R-C.Y C.
L M Rath bum run out ....................................... 0 The club, at their annual meeting, held »
C S Martin, c T C Campbell, b Broughall. 0 short time ago, adopted a revised and up-
G T Jr nniugs, run out ...................................... 2 to-date code of bylaws and regulations, pre-
tt Brun ton not out.......................................... 6 pared by Mr. IUcarde Seavcr. bon. seere-

Extras ................... 5 tnry, after full enquiry respecting the us-
........................................................................... — ages of the leading English yacht clubs,

............................36 and which were approved by a» committee
1 ‘Tnnlnes — of members specially appointed to go over

— Trinity University—2nd Innings. them. The amendments made are for the
Rev H H Bedford-Jones, b Saunders.... ,2 mcst part matters pf detail, affecting only
H C Griffith, c Duggan, b Hlndes...................0 the members of the dub and their friends,
Rev W H White, not out..................... .. 7 t>ut the adoption of a new set of flags for
T C Campbell, not out.the officers is a matter of public Interest. It

7q was pointed out to the special commltt?e
18 that the flags hitherto used were of a pat

tern and arrangement long oui of date, 
onsidered well to follow the 
ading" English yacht clubs, 

flags arc composed of the 
suitable distinguishing 

variations, or, to use the heraldic term, 
“differences.” In these examples the offi
cers’ flags are precisely the same pattern 
as the burgee, the triangular shape being 
altered to a fork-tailed pennon, the com
modore’s flag being differenced only by the 
forked fly, the vice-commodore’s by the 
Introduction of a ball or* roundle in the

25 5-125 5-1
20-1

fbery third, 
burned up 
came up again, 
for two miles, 
house bank.

The Tyro Purse Handicap furnished the 
cibsest finish of the day. Prince Plausible 
was a winner until Aie last jump, and he 
just stayed long enough to wear but Slmcoe 
for the place. Knapp again rode cleverly, 
and Ree Mitchell’s win was chiefly due to 
his generalship.

Eleven started badly for the seventh 
race. Dinsmore went away well and never 
was extended, winning in a gallop. Cy
clone had to race for the place. Flying 
Bess’ rosy chances were spoiled by the 
flag. She made up a big gap, and with a 
good start would have been at least easily 
inside the money.

The closing event of the meeting was the 
easiest romp for Lauretta D., who plainly 
outclassed her field. Forum took the place 
almost as easy, with Yelloxv Jacket ^fitting 
up a race with Lady Dorothy for the show.

25! .6-1
6-1Ornàment Won the Brboltlyn.

: itiNew Y4rk, May 28.—Ornament won the 
Brooklyn Handicap at Gravesend on a 
mnddy track. The crowd was hushed In 
eager waiting, the word was given, the 
race was on For a tew strides it was df 
llcult to pick the leader, but an they pass ai 
the field stand at the end of the first fur
long, Sly» Fox and Ogdefi were having a 
hot tussle to get clear of the bunch. At 
the stand these two still were head and 
head, with Ornament, Ben Holladay and 
the Broiriley pair following In the order 
named On the first turn Ogden showed 
signs of distress, and entering the back 
stretch he began to los<> ground, Don do 
Oro moving for the sec rod place. As the 
latter was running well In hand, his back 
era grew Jubilant, for It looked as if lie 

uld pass Sly Fox whenever he pleased. 
Seeing that his position -was In danger, 
I.amley, qn Sly Fox, dr-W Ms whip, and, 
under the persuasion of the lash, the 3- 
vtar-old drew clear again. All 'this time 
the rear division had been closing, with 
the exception of On Deck, who was com
pletely outpaced. Passing the striped pole, 
bv Dwyer's stable, Ornament begtm to Im
prove his position. As he was running eas
ily, with Sloaue sitting perfectly still, it 
was plain to see that he would be one of 
the flghtefs at the finish.

thev passed the starting post, which 
marked the en.l of tne first mile, and left 

hard quarter yet to be fought.
Fox still had the least bit of advantage, 
but, as the horses straightened for the run 

passed hint, and the result 
Sloane took no chances.

46 Cost of Shipping; Tro«
N. Y. Cornmetclal Advert Id 

Shipping nn army to Manila Is 
matter. It Is not sb much loj 

men on board ship as it 1» provh 
equipping them for the voyage. 
Franclyo to Manila Is at id 
weeks’ steaming, under favoraj 
lions, and the provisions that a 
eat in four weeks take up ral 
space than the man. Then therJ 
pons, field artillery ns well ad 
horses and their subsistence, tl 
ding, hotf^ltaV stores and him 
equipments, which mount up* w 
men are to be carried. When 1 
tain sent. 8000 men to the Zulu vj 

* their transport to South Afrh-J 
53,000 tom* of shipping. This Is J 
of more than six too» of shipping 
If this proportion shall prove ] 
,on the Manila expedition, to iij 
men will require ships nggregd 
200,000 ton». As few steamers I 
clflc are of move than 3000 tons! 
give some Idea of the dlfflcull 
the Manila expedition presents. I

-Betting- 
Open L'loae Place 

.. 2-1 2(4-1 3—6

.. 6-1 2-1 3-5
•. 1—1 8—5 1—2
.. 10-1 6-1 6-3

?i Str. Fin. Jockey*.
4 1-h Knapp .,,
2 (4 2-n McUione .
3-n 3-n Blake ....

Wt. St. (4
28 Bee Mitchell ..123 1
— Prln. 1’lanslble. 110 2
11 Slmcoe.................. 120 3 3-n ] 3-
11 Ergo,..................... 115 4 1-1 1-6 14 4 Hopkins

Time 1.04(4. Start good. Won all ont. Next same. 
Winner Bennington & Gardner's blk.f., by Iroquois—West

Ind.Disease and 
Disease Germs.

9 4 4
2-lU 2-

!

L
SEVENTH RACE—% njile; purse, «300 (consolation); S-year-olda.^ ^ V

Ind. Wt. St. (4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open Close Place
35 Dinsmore.............106 1 5-n 3(4 2-1 1-6 Coylie......................... 4—1 2—1 4-5
27 Cyclone .................112 2 4-h 4-2 4-1 2-1 Flint ............................. 10-1 6—1 2-1
— Sister AJfee ...100 4 2-1 1-1 1-1 3-1(4 H. Wilson ...............  40-1 50—1 15—1
21 Flying Bess ...100 8 6n 5-2 6-(4 " (4 James......................... 8—5 2(4-1 1-1
26 Stonemason ....112 7 8 8 7 o-(4 Sullivan....................... 10—1 8-1 3-1
31 Kenosha»...............107 5 7 7 6n 6-n Harrison......................15—1 10—1 4—1
33 Sister Adelle ..10710 10 10 9 7 Tanner .... ..... 40—1 50—1 15-1
31 Aunt Bird .........102 9 9 9 10 8 Warren .... .....2(4—1 4—1 7-5
6 Hairpin................. 105 6 1-n 2-1 3 (4 9 Hopkins....................... 10-1 15-1 3-1

40 Waterproof ... .111 3 3-h 6(4 8 10 McGIone ................... 100-1100—1 46-1
88 Docllda ................ 100 11 11 11 11 11 Wilson ...................... 60-1 100—1 30-1

Time 1.15(4. Start bad. Won galloping. Place all out.
Winner Bennington & Gardner’s b.c. (3), by Buchanan—Leonora.

EIGHTH RACE—% mlîëj

i ni wt. st. (4 %
12 Lnuretdf D. ...112 2 2-1 l-(4
31 Forum ..................112 1 1-h 2-3
19 Yellow’•Jiteket..102 3 4-1 3 (4
36 Lady Dpjrothy. .100 5 5-3 5-5
33 Master Fltd ...112 6 6-4 6-4
38 Frivolity ... ..........110 4 3-3 4-2

7 Angler ... .105 7 7 7 7
Time 1.18. Start good. Won easllv. „___
Winner J. M. Johnson’s cb.m, (a), by Plvnipo—Lettina.

Anna.
Quack cure-alls are being 

put on the market nearly 
every day which» are cre
dited with the power to kill 
disease germs, 
these so-called 
could do what is claimed 
for them, it would be a 
long, weakening, uncertain 
process. The only sure way 
to withstand disease and to 
kill disease germs is to make 
your body strong and your 
system healthful.

I
CO

I Even if 
remediesIn the Betting; Ring;.

Getaway day was a good one for the 
books, and the publié seemed to plunge 
money on the horses wUh the good odds. 

In the first race Bob Leach, a fast entry, 
win, as well as

Total (for 2 wickets)................
- Bowling Analysis. —
— Trinity University.— and it was co

Balls. Mdns. Runs. Wkts. example oflle 
c n Sunders ill .4 31 4 whose officcflBf
G R Hlndes ... 135 13 22 6 elnb burgee with
H F Osier............  35 2 8 2

l J, so 2 »
- Trinity BCo;.egeMS*o»fi.u-

Bey Bedf’d-Jones. 96 9 0
T C GampbeU ... 25 g
L W Broughall.. 109 20
W H Mockrldge. 08

..402 9 9 9
-105 8 iî 26Î4 ï* 9

carried a lot of money to 
bHng played across the board, while Jim 
Meglbben and Credential were well backed 
for the place.

In the second race the betting was all on 
the Seagram entry and Abbotsford, while 
Marltana stood at 4 and 5 to 1 almost un
touched except for the place, there being 
no show money.

In the third race Purse Proud, the 
favorite, did uot carry a great deal of 
money, Olney the next choice, and Wins 
b«-ing plaj’ed at good odds to win, While 
Mongolian was the choice to show.

The fourth race was a money maker for 
the books,as Nabob,the favorite,was heavily 
played in every book both for small and 
large bets, the winner only being nibbled 
at. There was no show money, and Sir 
Errol carried little or nothing to win.

In the fifth race the books paid out some 
big bets, although the winner was at short 
odds. Sir Lawrence and Sprintfnl were 
taken for the place and Prince Mark carried 
a lot of third place money, the other be
ing taken only by the outsiders.

Slmcoe was heavily booked in the sixth 
race, as was Prince Plausible. These horses 
carried most first money and Ree Mitchell 
for the place, while a tip out on Ergo 
caused her to be taken by a few.

In the seventh Flying Bess was backed 
at every stand, aud the winner Dinsmore 

good thing at 4 to 1, but carried 
more placé money than first, while the 
betting on the others was evenly divided.

In the last race Forum was the hot tip

!
lC E

As
purse, $300 (consolation) ; 3-year-olds and up.

—Betting- 
Open Close Place 
2-1 2&—1 

.. 2—1 2-1 
... 2—1 3-1
... 6-1 6-1 
.. 7-1 8-1

... 12—1 25-1 
... 8—1 15-1

Slyn
Str. Fin. Jockeys.

1- 2 1-5 Blake ....
2- 1 2-3 Shields ....
3- 3 3-1 Dyment ...
4- 6 4-6 James ....
6-3 5-8 McGregor ,
5- 6 6-4 Maughan ..

7 Clark............
Place same.

17 3home, Ornament 
clear; Yet 

He moved out at once. When he was clear 
of the field Tod took Ornament in hand, 
and the remainder of the Journey to (lie 
v ire was little more than a gallop for him. 
The finish found him a winner by a good 
length and a half. The struggle for thi 
Sienne also piloted Plat. Damien. Kingdom 
Ben Holladay, the latter getting up only 
in the ln4t stride. From the start Tillo, 
v ho had been prominent and given a good 
account of himself, was fourth. Don de 
Oro tired badly at the >nd of the mile and 
finished a1 bad fifth. Semper Ego, Ogd.m 
and On Deck trailed In in the order named. 
Sloane alsb piloted Peat. Damien, Kingdom 
and Miss Miriam to victory.
Dirst rnée, 6 furlongs—Plat, 126 (Sloane), 

1 to 2, 1, by three lengths; Alvarado II., 115 
tSpencer), i5 to 1, 2, by a head: Mainstay, 

1), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Babieca

Jibbty’s Effervescent Salt. Crlclteter. Win.

MagtEximtt
Wellington.rilWoalnfet?F.de^a bp '

batting wns done by Heighlngton, Banting 
and Martin. Hornlbrook took three wlckr 
cte for five runs and Livingstone etx for 
nine. Score :

Shenstone, b Martin . ■■■■•• .......................
H Livingstone, c Wright, b Lilts............
Heighlngton, b Ellis ....•••••••
E Livingstone, c Ellis, b Martin
Keys, b Ellis -,..................................
Mackle, b Ellis .........
McLennan, e Prouse, b Martin .
Banting, b l’earman .......................
Cooke, not out ..................................
Roden, b M net In ..............................
Hornlbrook, b Morlson .................

Total

JJ will («io this. It is on ac- 
*a count of its power to build 
3 up strong systems and make 
g pure, rich blood that it can 
m prevent and cure disease.
5 You need Abbey’s Effer- 
9 vescent Salt now more than 
■a at any other season of the 
5 year. There are more di- 
jj*sease germs in the air in] 
ithe melting Spring-time ' 
5 than at any other season, I 
g and you must be strong ]
■ and healthful to withstand i 
5 their attack.
■ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is] 
g not for any special season or,
■ any special climate. It is at 
g health-builder, the daily use of] 
g which will give you all-the-year- j
■ ’round health. Get a small-1
• sized bottle and give it a trial—1
• you’ll find you’ll feel better and J
■ work better. Get it to-day. i
• All druggists sell it. Large ] 
5 bottles, Go cts. ; trial size, 25 cts.,
■ The Canada Lancet's statement :<
• “ There is no doubt but that the daily *
■ use of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt will1 
■be a great preventive and aid in I 
2. warding off the attacks of disease.’’

New Preeeptory OrixniJ
On Friday night. In ‘Occident. 1] 

prec»-ptory was organize»! of j 
Black Knights of Ireland, to brl 
Maple Leaf. The preeepterv wuJ 
by Sir Knight J. S. WllllninJ 
election nnd Installation ,of offl 
conducted by Sir Knight- W.llllfJ 
G. M. of B. A. Following at-J 

: cers: W. Pi Sir Knight ««men
j r.. Sir Knight Robert Bayley 
o sir Knight David Dlxdn; ’Ted 

Knight, James Rohlns&ri trej 
Knight* William Bunting: >ej 
Knights William Dunseath and! 
lecturers. Sir Knights William 
E. ,T. Humphrey; standard bl 
Knights B. Llllla and Boiter 1 
pumilvant, Sir Knight P. Doll 
njlttee. Sir Knight* J. Bobort 
Nell, J. Stanley, Ed Lankin, JJ 
Sheppard, H. Birmingham.

i — Wellingtons. —
0 hoist, and the vice-commodore’s by two 

balls in the liolst. To follow this patter., 
of flag and manner of differencing literally 
wojiid not be practicable for the R.O.Y.O., 
wtsose buagec contains already devices In 
the hoist which will not permit of nnv 
other being Introduced to advantage, an'i 
to place distinguishing ilevlces in the fly 
would be practically useless, as they could 
seldom. If ever, be made out as readily as 
would be requisite. The special committee 
therefore a»l»>pted a method of differencing 
commonly used In heraldry, namely,change 
of color. The flags, therefore, which will 
now appear on officers’ yachts will be fork- 
tailed pennons of the patterns of the bur
gee, but with change of tne colors, as fol
lows : For the commodore, white with a 
blue cross-, the crown and beaver being red; 
for the vice-commodore, blue with a yelloiv 
cross, crown and beaver yellow, and for 
the rear-commodore, red with white cross 
and yellow crown and boaver.

Henry 9 Sherrard, G Walter Begg (captain). ,j

” 2 has been examined by the United
.. 2
.. 1 States Government Chemists, and 

. 2 found to be

The Midsummer Reecatta.
The Executive of the Citizens' Regatta 

Committee met .Saturday at the Queen’*, 
with Mr. Piper in the chair. Mr. World 
(secretary) reported from the flu Ascription 
Committee a collection of $600, which will 
ensure the holding of the C.A.A.O. here 
Aug. 8 and 9. Further progress is expect
ed to be reported shortly, when the Ex
ecutive hope to report that, the Northwest
ern Regatta will also be held on Toronto 
Bay.

I

0
116 (Tarai

Second" rkce, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Damion, 
107 (Sloane), 11 to 5, 1, by three lengths; 
Ben Ron «Id, 100 (Sims), 2 to 1 _ 2; 
Ortoland, 87 (O’Connor), 9 to 5, 3. Time 
1.52%. Hândpress and Plantain also ra«n.

Third rice. Expectation, 4% furlongs— 
Kingdom, - 115 (Sloane), 1 to 2, 1, by 1% 
lengths: Counsellor Wernberg, 115 (Tarai), 
5 to 1, 2, ;by a net'k: Miller, 115 (Doggett), 
7 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Havelock, Rusher, 
Aluggins and Rhinelander also ran.

Fourth dace, Brooklyn Hnndlcap.1% miles 
—Ornament, 127 (Sloane), 7 to 2, 1, by one 
length: Ben Holladay. 121 (Doggett), 12 to 
1, 2, by a bead; Sly Fox. 92 (Lnmley), 4»to 
1. 3. Time 2.10. Tillle. Don de Oro, Semper 
Ego, Ogdein and On Deck also ran and fin
ished as named.

f 26
— Upper Canada College. — 

Kill., c H Livingstone, b E Livingstone
Blouse, b Livingstone ...................................
Counsel 1, c Cooke, b Livingstone..............
J G Morrison, run out ............ .........
G la scow, c E Livingstone, b Homl-

brook ........ • • ................................«•••••
Wright, c and b E Livingstone. .
Waldfe, b Livingstone.....................................
Martin, not out ..................................................
Ritchie, b Hornlbrook ..................................
A Penrman, c Heighlngton, * b Liv

ingstone ..•••••• ................ ........................ ..
B. Penrman, c McLennan, b Hornl

brook ......................................................................

Whist.
In the final match for the trophy for the 

pair championship of the Athenaeum Club, 
which was played on Friday evening last, 
Messrs. Wallace and McMillan, the winners 
In Section A, defeated Messrs. Cox and 
Verrall. the winners in Section B, by a 
score of 14 to 8. The match between these 
pairs attracted a large number of specta
tors. who showed great Interest in the 
Piny.

Steamer White Sti
This splendid new steamer, 

will, run to I^ong Brancji Park 
commencing Wednesday next. I 
des’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-stree 
returning at 7 p.m. 
should secure date# for tbelr pl< 
are being rapidly taken up. »

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compoundft;
r x j

Canoe Club Crews.
The crews for the Toronto Canoe Club 

tandem relay race, w'hich takes place on 
Saturday, June 4, have been arranged as 
follows :

Team No. 1—D H McDougall,B McNlchoL 
Bob Dill, A If Fisher, F H Oulcott, C R 
Bnttln (<apta4n). George Dill.

Team No. 2—F J Rog *rs, Frank Taylor, 
.1 Dodds, J B Fltzsimous. T G Husban l, 
W E Hobson. E H Richards (captain).

Team No. 3—Herb Begg. 8 A Sylvester, 
Hal Halnfer, W C McQuillan, E Blackball,

Excursl
-ABSOLUTELY PURE AND 

PERFECT.
Is successfully used monthly by over 

0,000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
'your druggist for Cock e Cette» Beet Cee- 

■oood. Take no other.as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Friee, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
igy-Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Total ......... 14,
Junior clubs wanting matches address the 

secretary, R. Hornlbrook, 31 Czar-street.

Hama* Second Eleven Win.
Hamilton, May-29.—The second eleven of 

the Hamilton Cricket Club defeated *.he 
Trinity College II. yesterday afternoon by 
a score of 135 to 76. *

The Glorlon* TweM
The 12th of July Derrtonetrat 

' tee has made an addition to d 
by arranging a league game 

^ commencing at 2 p.m. The cod 
meet again next Friday to drd 
program.

gs, selling—'Tyrshena, 
1. 1. by a head; Cor-

Fifth race 5 furlon 
100 (O’Connor). 5 to 
morant, 110 (Sims), even, 2, by four lengths; 
Autumn, 105, 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.03%. Cani- 
aton and Bonny Boy a-lso ran. »

Sixth race, mile—Miss Miriam,96 (Sloane). 
6 to 5, 1, by a neck: Whistling Coon, 101 
(Jackson), 4 to 1, by three lengths; Gen.

Harvard and Yale have agreed upon June 
22 as the date for the triangular race at 
New London, and, although Cornell's de
cision has not yet been communicated to 
the others, colleges, there is no doubt ex- 
Pressed zt>it that the date will be agree- 
aul£>tb her;

All druggists sell it.I

I
Canadian Depot: PABST MALT EXTRACT 

66 McGill St. MontreaLSold In Toronto by all wholesale and re 
tail druggists (ie)■
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steamboats.

WM. DICKSON CO.White Star LineANGLO-AMERICAN AMITY. THESTRv LAKESIDEAITCTIOIT SALES.

■I !B 11 CUM WEAK MEN i
Unique Science In Bond-etreet Con

gregational Church—Rev. Morgan 
Woods* Views on Union.

?,„ni%%T^%oreVeLU£odi.ALE CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing May 25, steamer Lakeside 

will leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 
dally at 5 p.m.

Tel. 12555. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

Royal Mail 
LOhday
calling at Qaeenstowu, 

e.8. Teutonic e,k
It ».
\^ir“eoDW Cibln 
Majestic and Teutonic. .

O. S. FORSTER, Freight Agent 
CH AS. A. PI FUN, General Agent tor 

Ontario. 8 King-street east. Toronto.

POSTPONED.
SALE BY AUCTIONlune 1st, noon. lyjORTGACE

of valuable freehold residences on Seaton- 
street and Sherbourne street, Toronto. 
There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Monday, the 30th day of May, 
1898, at 12 o'clock noon at the Auction 
Rooms of the William Dickson Company 
(limited), 72 Vlctorla-street, by virtue of 
powers of sale contained In a certain mort- 
;«rge. which will be produced at the eaie. 
the following properties : .

Firstly—Lot number four and the north
ernmost eight feet eight Inches of lot num
ber three, on the east side of Seaton-street, 
north of Gerrard-street, being a portion of 
block "I" on plan T>” 2, registered In. the 

for the Eastern Division

A church jammed to the doors was the 
Bend-street Congregational yesterday morn
ing on the occasion of ltev. Morgan Wood's 

service. The organ, the

Press Interested in Our 
Mineral Resources.

1London NIAGARA FALLS LINElast year with the DR. SAN DEN ELEC- 
à TRIG BELT, famous the world over. No 
jtt drugs, no ill effects, but simply natures 
f ,emedy—ELECTRICITY. Drains, Night 
til Losses, Varicocele, Undevelopment Impot- 

and all results of Youthful Errors

Angloakmerlcan 
pnlplt, ’ and the gallery railings were de
corated with Union Jacks and the Stars 
and Stripes; while behind the pulpit were 
hung pictures of the Queen, Gladstone, 
('■hnmuerlalu and McKinley. Three-hundred 
Sunday school children occupied part ot 
the gallery, and carried Uttle Union Jacks 
and striped and starred flags.

The advertised appearance of Sir Oliver 
Mowat and United States Consul Sewell did 
not matérialité. The latter sent a note, 
saying he was called out of town ; while 
the former begged to be excused from ap
pearing, because of Ills age, but sent a 
message of sympathy with the gathering 
and of hope that It would lead to the hast
ening of the fruition of the growing senti
ment for Anglo-American union.

Rev. Morgan Wood took three verses of 
Psalm 11. as a text and preacned an elo
quent sermon. The underlying thought was 
that Individual opinion had a levelling In
fluence. He laid special stress upon the 
ability and the responsibility of the Anglo- 
Saxon race,denouncing In unmeasured terms 
the j.ngoes of both nations, whom he call
ed “little men with little tin horns." Pre
sent-day patriotism was for the most part 
"selfism." A larger patriotism was needed 
such as was shown when the United States 
joined In celebrating the Queen's birthday. 
He spoke enthusiastically of the mooted 
union of all Anglo-Saxon races, In order to 
prevent warfare. He raid “the day Is gone 

i by for an alien labor law that recognises 
the same blood as alien In any respect. 
The chief obstacle to confederation was tne 
mixed, unruly, nnasslmllated and uuas- 
atmfintlve population of the States. He out
lined a policy to be pursued by the United 
States, in which the Monroe doctrine wouM 
have to be given up and the States become 
a colonizing power. He closed by Pj^lk " 
ing -the founding of an International parlla 
ment to settle all questions of state.

The service closed by singing verses of 
the National Anthems of both England and 
United States alternately.

meet business, we 
Bicycles, including 
krs, In all

Steamer EMPRESS 
and C. T■ R.

own9^
Detail* of the Romantic His

tory of the Le Rol Mine, Which 
Recently Sold for $3,000,000

beaver EJNB.
Week^^L%aLtr^EtAoML^eSr>o,.

From From
Liverpool. Steamers Uo"|r™1;
May 7............ Lake Superior.............May ■»

" 14.............  Gallia   June 1
•• 21............ Lake Ontario
“ 28.............. Tongarlro ..

June 4.............. Lake Huron .
" 11............ Lake Superior
•• 18..................... Gallia ...

Lake Superior 
.. Tongarlro ..
. Lake Huron .

Dally from Yonge-street Wharf .(west 
side), at 3.20 p.m. for St. Catharines, all 
pointa on Wel.and Canal, Niagara Fa 
Buffalo, New York. etc. Low rates to ex
cursion parties. Tickets at all principal 
agents, all G.T.R. offlees and head office 
on wharf.

Family book tickets at low rates.

!

[Mil
w*»
mmAi- Minnesota —Ontario Railway Ils,ENCV.Ü I

speedily cured .

CONSULT MB FREE
flehewe.

n la encouraging to note the amount i f 
* bring devoted to Canadian

'enterprise» by the British press. The 
The Colonial Gold Fields

Registry Office 
of the City of Toronto, the said parcel hav
ing a frontage of thlrty-ifour feet eight 
inches, mere or less, by nlnety-slx feet, 
more or less, lu depth, to a lane.

On this property are erected two rough
cast, brick-fronted dwellings, known as 
DtmVbers'SO!) and 311 Seaton-street, and con
taining six rooms each, with bathroom, etc, 

Secondly —The southerly and northerly 
portions of lot sixty-three, on the west side 
of Sherbourne-street, according to a plan 

Offldfr for the Eastern 
city, as plan No. 150 . 

(A), the southerly portion having a front
age on Sherbourne-street of 21 feet 
ond a quarter, and now known as Np 
Sherbourne-street, more particularly de
scribed by metes and bounds In said mort-
g*On this property Is erected a three-stor ?y 

brick residence, having 11 rooms 
h—all modern conveniences 

and heated by hot watery 
fB)—The northerly portion having a front

age on Sherbourne-street of 14 feet 3 
inches, and now known as street number 
202ft Sherbourne-street, more particularly 
described by metes and bounds in said 
mortgage. RMSHS

On this property Is erected a three-storey 
stone and brick residence, containing 0 
rooms, with modern conveniences.

Terms : Ten per ceat. of the purchase 
monev to be paid dowiPon the day of sale. 
For balance, terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES. MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 

Solicitors, Toronto-etreot, Toronto.

8 ■f
“ 15

iBtervst now 
S2tofssue of

- /n,«Atte, published in London, devotes a 
♦ùfrd of Us space to British Columbia, tl e 
Yukon and Ontario* •

ooo article It confirms the sale of the 
, „ Roi mine to the British American Ccr- 
“-tlon for f000.000 .and gives two pages 
S cuts and Interesting details concerning 
the property. The history of the Le Rol 
i. full of Interest, nlmtwt of romance. Ihe 

I “ „ who staked out tlila mine, which has 
new returned a dividend In all of $825,000, 
bad not the money to pay the teccrdlug 
tees of $2.50, and, therefore, offered Col. 
-Penning an undivided half-interest in it If 

' he would pay the fee. Tbft^çuel ac
cented the proposal, and the twk com
menced operations. That was In 18o6, and 
was really the commencement of the tuln- 

industry In British Columbia. The two 
men only got » trace of gold on the s-t- 
free but, nevertheless, they went down 
some 50 feet, with fairly good results. 
However, they had no money vi proceed 
further and so Col. Topping sold hi* half- 
interest for $30,000, thus making a ,vvrv 
satisfactory profit. The new owners they 

forward the work, and formed a

“ 22 
• ro If

July «
“ 13NIAGARA RIVER LINE. 

4 Trips Daily
at office, or write for book explaining all. Sent sealed upon

DR.! C. T. SANDEIM,
“ 25. 

July 2. “ 20 
•• 27>35* Yonge-street. 

nderson, the well- 
ous, being sold in 
'here they are ad- 
and easy running, 
best tires made.

“ IS............ Lake Superior ............Aug. 3
For freight and passenger rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP, W.F. and P. A., SO Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. (CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que. inExcept Sundays. :

filed in the Registry 
Division of the saidOn and After Monday, May 30

Strs. CHICORA
A

.
8 Inches 

. 260140 Yonge Street, Toronto. QUEBEC SS. CO’Y. i
and CORONA NwmV RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

The favorite twin-screw steamship OAM- 
PANA Is intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m. 
Monday, June 6, 20, July 4. 18, Aug. 1, 15, 
20. for Pletou, calling at Quebec. Father 
Point, Gaape, Perce, Summerslde, Charlotte- 
town, Georgetown and P.E.I. Through 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
N.R., Portland, Boston and New York. The 
best water trip on the continent. For fold
ers, rates and bertha on steamer apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st„ 

Toronto. A. Ahern, Sec., Quebec.______

V
Will leave Yonge-street- Wharf (east side) 
at 7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
connecting with the New York Central e 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara tails 1 ark 
& River Railway .Michigan Central Ha - 
way and Niagara Fall* & Lewiston Hall
way.

■ lWhite Pass and
Yukon Railway.

stene and 
—hardwood finishJune 1st, • ■ ■ II

-JOHN FOY, Manager.
IIp hundred Ladies' 

or the year 1898. 
ant a new wheel.

Steamer Garden City
133The British Yukon Company.are> active! j^nd onward WFm*

serfs sms-i fea
b0nshm«r7û^TravelêraAZ"‘Creïy “poen thla route being opened as stated, and will

Thursdays at 4 p.m. for Port Hope and 
Cobourg, calling ac Colborne every second
TFridays at 4 p.m. for Whitby. Oahawa, 
Bowmanvllle and Newcastle.

Freight carried at reduced rates.
fle^°r SSP&g
street, and all Pr^^ASNmiN.

American and Red Star Lines
•NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN - SOUTH

AMPTON. NEW YORK—SOUTH- 
AMPTON—ANTWERP.

The steamers performing:
are either British hr Belgian.

Every Wednesday and alternate Saturday 
at noon.

•Chester .... May 28 |‘Berlin ......June 11
Westernland.Iune 1 Noordland ..June 15 
Kensington ..June 8 ! Friesland .. .June 22 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO’Y, 
Pier* 14 and 15, .North River. Office, 6 

Bowling Green, N.Y. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

72 Yonge-street, Torofito.

limited liability company. The first lot of 
el-ares were offered at 10c Hid), and rose 
to stout 20c, when, for some reason nr 
Klifr, the mine closed down, and the shares 
fell In value to 2c apiece. Again the mine 
clanged hands, and the Incoming pro
prietors engaged actively In development
work. At a depth of 80 feet they struck t. Rece„tly Granted,
rich ore. so that the shares soon rose In found the only complete
value. It was not. however, till five years Below wHl be found tne omy
after the workings were commenced that f ' ^Wch Is turmsh-
the mine paid Its first dividend. Early In ed to & Co.,t„e present year the shares stood at $0 ed u,fhy^erars.^mherst^h.u, ^

"we learn that there is now but 60 feet Canadian Bank of L—rce^Bm^ng, xo- 
of tunnelling to connect the Black Bear tonto. J}””'f^om whom all informa- and the Le Rol, and the advantages of the Washington, U. 8-, from wmm 
connection will be great. At a depth of Hon “Sian* patent s -^H. L. Gullline, horse 
Î30 feet a magnificent body of ore has < P. Wood ciothes potfndérs; L.
been encountered. The winze of the 600- nollnrs C. V Wood ^^ormamur, shoe 
foot level is down 40 feet, and Is also lu T. Knalfe, copd ujL Nl ra Falls Acety- 
Mlld ore. and at tbe 700-foot level the ore ?°''nsG”|ehMachInes Company, Limited,
to the finest that has ever been encountered ‘ne Ga thf • production
In the mine. It shows a considerable n- "Pp”r"tu* . n.„tvllnc gas ; J. 
crease In values. Ac average of about 4 storage °f art’e'e* ; The McCl.iry
per cent, of copper Is being obtained while CoUmlted. process for enameling
gold values run as high as $lo0. The pay- - 6- ™ McMurtrle, method of and
streak in which the high grade ore Is fou.id ,t|n„ cooking liquids; J.
to about 6 feet wide, but the width of the “PP'^^'eys manufactuve of glassware; 
vein has not "been ascertained The fault |M. ““"^^J^ëugine holler; W. Hock- 
that was met with at the 600-foot level W. * llr.’Pb m>|. j s Telzer, hay knives.

■ lias disappeared, and Superintendent Try- 1". metallic D j L Barker, can-lab-
gear says the mine Is now in better con- LfOtork, fountain aplt- 
dltlon than at any time in Its history. *> ,t pJôwnle, wrench; J. E. Flsh-
The avf rage output Is about 200 tons daily, „ ' ^-ripping device; L. Gen est, hy-
the total since the beginning of th- .ear « • d gmndplpe; A. Lang, game device; 
having amounted to 16,891 tons. The or* tj*parte automatic gate; U. P. Tar-
fromi the mine is now being shippel in ' dothes rack or drier; H. “M. Wilcox, 
three grades, the first class ruunlng to • * head; j. a. Coulter, bicycle hub.
from 3 to 4 ounces of gold per tofi, and p Mgh patent8 : T. W. Horn, pavement
the second carries about 1% ounces, wh.le ; * ault nghts; C. F. Lavender and T.
the third class produces about 16 qr 17 frame for bicycles; J. F. Black, vel-
dwts. About three weeks ago the directors r. Archibald, life-saving buoys;
declared their twenty-fourth dividend, ^ Q,’ai,0imf loading and unloading ships; 
amounting, on this occasion, to *3*).<*00, * pcnnrcuick, boots.and shoes,
making the gi*and total to date $825,000.

.i
these services 22!

<MPER1ALiManager. iitnwa.
! BIDHBLKD & ONTARIO

NAÏIOATION 00
wearing frock coats and high bats, with 
the solitary and conspicuous exception of 
Mr. John

y ana cuubimuuuub t.->vv|hiuu vi 
Mr John Burns, the labor lender, who 
wore hla usual Derby hat and short coat.

Four heralds, escorting half a dozen 
Privy Councillors, not members of Parlia-
mMore heralds, ushering the officers of the
^Thr* Lord'chancellors in their robes, with 
a mace bearer. , __ .

Two hundred members of the House or 
Lords, attired like the mein bers of tbe 
House of Commons, with the exception of 
the bishops, who were robed.

Then cam* a group of members or air. 
Gladstone’s last Ministry, followed by re; 
presentatives of various royal families ana 
the foreign Ambassadors, including Colonel 
John Hay. the United States Ambassador. 
After them came the Duke of Cambiide ana 
the Duke of Connaught, escorted by equer
ries and the Earl of Pembroke, represent
ing the Queen. . , .

Tfoen came the funeral car, p alnly drap-
London, May 28.—In Westminster Abbey, by^he^arf Marshal of the King-

in the northern transept, where England s d0mf Die Duke of Norfolk, with the sup- 
«PHOMroat dead rest the body of the late porters of the pall walking beside the car. 
SI Ewart G,’ad,tone was entombed

^ S sound that broke tbe .Bence

consfieid), whose marble effigy looks down manv» the meanwhile tbe tolling
upon it decked with the regalia tint flbb bell had notified tile waiting
Gladstone had refused. But two fut We aaaemblage Vithin the edifice that the pro-
kings of Great Britain ^^nobll- session was approaching. t
great commoner s coffin, and all thein^bil Tlhe weIr(1 dismal strains of ft quartet of 
ay and learning of the state surrounded trombonea paying Beethoven^ funeral 
it. though the wish of the deceaaed Bgjl hymn ln a reCess high above the heads of 
been for simplicity. the congregation swejJt throhgb all the re-
the first since that of Lo^«Aîî? cesses of the abbey. When these had fin-
was rendered an i“P°g“5i»!!?^5C whKh »? allr died away, the great organ took up 
magnificence of the building in Which it Schubert’s funeral march, booming sonor- 
was solemnized Ihe coffln rested on ah and then changed to. Beelhoven’» fiv
elevated bier, before the altar, Its plain- ner&1 march> wlth ft cm8h of cymbals in
utss hidden beneath a pall of white and ^ orchestral accompaniment A choir of 
gold, embroidered with the text Kequl- 1(X) male Angers, which had awaited the 
escat in pace.’ Six xall candles burned at the entrance of the aobey. pre-
beside it, and on either side 8t005,tbe8up- CKde<1 it along the nave, chanting ‘I am
porters of the pall -The Prince Wales th0 Resurrection and the Life.” 
and the Duke of lork were at the head ^rben the coffin was laid on tbe bier Pnr- 
of the coffin,and ranging behind them were ceIVg f^enl chartt, “Lord, Thou Hast 
the Marquis of Salisbury,the Earl of KImb- Been 0ur RCfUge,” was sung, amd the dean 
erlcy, the Liberal leader in the House of and the wj,0le vast assemblage sang “Rock 
Lords, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Government ^ Ages,” and, again, while the coffin was 
leader in the House of Commons; Sir Wll- being borne along the aisle to the grave,
bum Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal leader MQJ* Mr Gladstone’s favorite hymn,
in the House of Commons; the Duke of ..pra|ae to the Holiest in the Height.” 
Rutland, Lord Rosebery and Mr. ulau- Mrg Gladstone, support-d on the arms 
stone's two old-time friends, Baron Rend- of her aoDBi Herbett and SSephen. and 
el and Mr. George Araistead. other members of the family were grouped

Within the chancel stood the Dean of abouf the grave. The dean rend the ap- 
Westmlnster, and behind him were gather- pointed sentence committing the body to 
ed the cathedral clergy, the Archbishop the eartbi anfl the Archbishop of Oanter- 
of Canterbury, and the scarlet and white bury pronounced the benediction, 
surpllced. choir, filling the chapel. The Mra Gladstone stood bravely whh great 
mourners, who sat ln the stalls nearest composure, throughout the service. Her 
to the bier, were Mrs. Gladstone, her sons face wa„ lifted upward and her lips 
Herbert and Stephen and other members movjUj, gfce aiao kept standing durln 
of the family, with little Dorothy Drew, (yfflciav feature of the service.
Mr. Gladstone s favorite granchlld. proclamation by Garter of the style of

The Princess of Wales and the Duchess 'lhe deceased.’* ns the official program had 
of York occupied the Dean’s pew, oppos- «*. Garter enumerated the various of-
Ite. In tiers of temporary scats in the Whlch Mr. Gladstone had held in his
north and south transepts were assembled utLtixne beginning with “some time Privy 
the members of the House of Lords and councillor’’ and ending “envoy extraordln- 
thc House of Commons, the mayors of the Brv t0 the Ionian Islands.” . „
principal cities, delegates from Liberal <p,|ie organ then played the “Dead March 
organizations and representatives of other «„ gaul.
civic and political organizations; while the Finally, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
long nave wais crowded with thousands York and other pall-bearers shook hands 
of men and womens*among them being witb ^rg> Gladstone, the mourners defiled 
most of the celebrities In alU branches of Da,t the grave, taking a last view of the 
English life, and every gallery, balcony 5.0fgn and. when they had been escorted 
and niche high up among the rafters even doWn'the nave to the entrance the people 
—held a cluster of deeply-interested specta- gjowly departed. , .
ters. In all, 250o persons were assembled Memorial services in honor of Mr. Glad- 
In the Abbey, all clothed ln the deepest stone were held to day all over England, 
black, save a few officials, whose regalia 
gleamed brilliantly from this sombre back
ground. Thousands thronged the square 
outside in order to witness the passage of 
the funeral procession from Westminster 
Hall. Numerous fakirs mingled with the 
crowd, hawking 
treshments and

policemen kept an open 
the funeral cortege.

The chief officials had assembled in West
minster Hall at 10 o’clock this morning.
The Bishop of London, the Right Rev.

Creighton, D.D., read a 
prayer there, and at 10.30 o’clock the pro
cession was formed and slowly passed 
through the uncovered crowds and a I on 
short pathway, a distance of three hun
dred yards, to the western entrance of the 
abbey, between two rinks of the Eton vol
unteers in their buff uniforms 

The procession moved in the following or
der:

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

I

ealers,
Tf TORONTO.

*-T?oro«5 135 
n rri for BAY OF QUINTE. KINGSTON.

p.m. Mail Line steamers commence run-
n For^tickwf. state rooms, etc., apply to J.
F Dolan, Agent. 2 King-street ea»t an<l 
for freight to D. MUloy & Co., Yonge-stieet 
Wharf (east side).

iWestminster Abbey Thronged by 
Royalty and Nobility. FROM

TORONTO Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particular* below), 
DIRECTORflll 

H. a HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J.D. OHIFMAN, Esq, Vice-President.

Hundred* of Thoueand» *1 People 
Looked On With Deep Reverence 

the Remain* of the Grand
>8 RACING CHART.
closing day Ontario Jockey Club'* ami

L. While
Old Man Were Conveyed to a 

of Honor In the Old Abbey

THE NEW . . .
STEAMER WHITE STAR f TCO -

>; 3-year-olds and up

L Jockeys.
Shields .... 

ft Blake .... . 
ft Coylie .... •

Flint .... pi.
, T. Maughan 
3 Hopkins ...t 

James .... . 
Sullivan ...
Garvin .... 
Tanner ....

11 out. Place 
le Belle.

NIAGARA FALLS for. . 
HAMILTON.
GUELPH 
GALT
WOODSTOCK 
1NGKRSOLL 
LONDON 
CHATHAM 
WINDSOR 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLB 
MONTREAL

Pince
_A Most Impre.elve Scene.

Commencing Wednesday, June 1st, will run 
from Gendes’ Wharf daily at 2 p

Ivong Branch
returning at 7 p.in. Regular fare 25 cen*s 

Superintendents and commtttiet 
can obtain lo” excu «ion rates

SOllClose Place 
4-1 3-2
: : 3—2
4-1 3-2
8-1 3—1

30-1 12-1 
. 3—1 1—1
15—1 4—1
10-1 4-1
6-1 2-1 

20-1 8-1

SIR 6ANDFOKD FLEMING. C.M., K.C.
Insurance Under-

m. to no M.G.
T5 HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,

A 's^ltoYING, Esq., Director Ontario 
Bonk-c J CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 
Receiver-General. _ _

THOMAS WALMSLET, Eaq., Ylce-Presl- 
deut Queen City Ins. Co. _

H M. FELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Co

OWEN JONES. Eaq., C.B.. London, Eng 
Interest allowed on money deposited !a 

General Trnat Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num. compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over. 4V4 per cent, per an-
D'co-erament, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for *ale, paying from 8 
to 414 per cent, per annum. - 

133 J. S. LOCKIH. Manager.

• 1.00«
. 1*00 
. 1.00 
. 1.50

return.

STEAMER GREYHOUND. .'. 3.00
.. 2.50 
. . 8.00 
. « 5.00

Return ticket* *1 proportionate 
rate*.

For all Information, apply t& G.T.R. 
System Agents, or write

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

V '
For excursion-ratcs'to OAKVILLE 

and LOR NE PARK apply to
R. W. HAMLIN,

MiHoy’s Wharf.

same. «

Dominion Handicap. T»*l.-Betting- 
Open Close Place 

... f-1 3-2 1-2
1—1 3—2 1—1
8—5 6—5 ..
3-1 4-1 1-1

2553L Jockeys.
Sullivan ... 

i McGlone ... 
0 Coylie ....
I James .... 
le all out. 

Swansdown.

BOOK TICKETS
$10.00

Bank Clearing;*.
New York. May" 29,-Bank clearings at 80 

cities fo- the week ended May -6. with
comparisons, as telegraphed to Bradstreet s.
show total clearances $1,188,828,343. an in 
crease of 20 per. cent., ae compared with 
the corresponding week last year, t uC 
side of New York city the clearances were 
*403 132.430, Increase 10.6 per cent.

The clearings for the Domiuidn ofCsn- 
ada were as follow*: Montreal 710.0-8.htC 
Increase 25.2 per cent.; Toronto $6,^1.44., 
Increase 8.0 per cent.; XVInnipeg $-.1-3.800. 
Halifax $1.040,456, increase 20.3 per cen..; 
Wn mil tor* $543,254, Increase 7.7 per cen.., St jX X B„ $021,244, Increase 0.2 per 

cent. _____ _

Family book tickets, 20 round trip»—Nia
gara. Queeneton, Lewiston. Through tick- 

points. „
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.RAINY LAKE RAILWAY.X); 3-year-olds and up.

i. Jockeys.
; Binakpep.::n: 

Hopkins .
Randall ..
McGlone .
Harrison .

; same.
?r—Pride of Kingston.

-Betting- 
Open Close Place 

.... 2—1 8—5 3—5
7-1 6-1 2—1

.. 1-1 6-5 2-5
. 15-1 20—1 8-1
. 10-1 8-1 2X4-1

8-1 2X4-1

eta to all THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Dlvidai d No. 46

Notice la hereb> given that a dlvldend

be payable at its banking house in this cl y, 
and at its agencies, on and after Wednes-

trou,
the 17th to the 81st days of May, both days 
Inclusive.

American Scheme to Tap the lake 
of the Woods from the Sonth.

According to the Western papers, Itasca 
Countv, Minn., nas voted bonds to tac 
amount of $50,000 to aid ln the con stric
tion of tbe Minnesota, Anoka and ltalny 
Lake Railway, which it Is proposed to 
build north to the Rainy River lo a point 
at or near Fort Frances, and to ultimately 
terminate at Rat Portage. Hie projected 
line is designed to tap the Seine River and 
Lakei of the Woods mining districts and 
the Rainy River agricultural and timber 
belts, and. If built, will bring these arias 
Into direct connection with the great Min
nesota and St. Paul railway systems. The 
road. If constructed, will prove an active 
competitor for the Ontario and ltalny 
River ltallwav. to be built between Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg. One scheme In con 
Section, with the road is the erection of a 
paper and pull» mill at Koochiching, Minn , 
which Is across the river from Fort 
Frances. A bill has already passed the 
United States Senate, authorizing the con
struction of a dam for this mill on the 
Rainy River.

THE RATES TOreduction
BIG THREE, MONTE 
CRISTO, J0S1E.

.
OF... 12-1

RATES —VIA—
UPPER LAKES 
STEAMSHIPS

-Alhens" Tuesday 
•‘AlUabaske" Thursday 
and "Jlaitlloba"Saturday

Deer Park, Athabasca, Ham 
mond Reef, White Bear, 

Anda. Iron
i; Waterloo Handicap.

Jockeys.
Sullivan ....
Coylie............
Boland ....

1er—Bonnie Ino.

VIA-Betting- 
Open Close Place 

. 1-1 1-1 .. 

.8-5 3-3..
. 15-1 20-1 2-1

Bruce, Van 
Mask, Homestake, Victory- 
Triumph.

Board.

UPPER
LAKES

The

FROM TORONTOThe Wnhneh Railroad

pamces on Wheels, splendidly upholstered 
nDd decorated with the costliest woods. 
The chair*, which are free to passengers 
can by the touch of a spring be placed 
In any position desired, from a comfortable 
parlor chalMhrough the various degrees of 
lounging tori perfect coach. Many pre
fer these cars to sleeping cars for night 
Journeys, and for day trips tncy are the 
most comfortable and convenient cars that 
can be devised. Two of these reclining 
cimir ears are attached to all through 
trains between Buffalo. Chicago. St. Louis 
nnd Kansas City. Full particulars from 
nnv railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 

King nr.d Yonge-sts., Toronto. Ont. cd

ROBERT DIXON, GEORGE P. REID,

-aus»« a„„. sr*1 ■■Street Railway Steeplechase.

L Jockeys.
Ellison ....

) Johnson ...
) Christopher 

W. Stewart 
) Mattocks .,

Gallagher .,
Moxley ....
Huston .... 

same.
—Gypsy.

HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO
37 YONCE STREET, First Class $30.80.Place

£-1 
8-5 .

Open 
. 1-1

were 
g the 
“The

Toron!.. 
Exchange.

Telephone 14.
Member Terenl. Mining Second Class $15.35

Proportionate redactions are ln effect to 
all other points In Canadian Northwest 
and British Columbia. . . - „ „rrr .ssa %
General Passenger Agent, 1 King-street 
eas.t, Toronto.

5—1
5—1 Food or Seed ?7-120—1

Mining Stocks2-1.6—1
6-1 4-1 Much of the stuff sold as 

bird seed, both loose and in 
packets, is really unfit for 
bir#food. Quite a difference 
between “food” and “seed”! 
Every grain of Côttam Seed 
is carefully selected, wholc- 

and nourishing food,

2-14—1
10-1 5-1

FOR SALE. 
Kootenay-Carlboo. 
Van Anda.
Tin Horn.
Alberta.

WANTED.
War Eagle.
Monte Crlato.
Jozie.
Iron Mask.

A,. W. Ross dte Co.
Telephone 87. ________ 133

ro Handicap; 2-year-olds.
Jockeys.

Knapp..........
McGione ....
Blake............
Hopkins ....

: same.
oquols—West Anna.

Coat of Shipping: Troop*.
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Shipping an army to Manila Is no trifling 
matter. It Is not sO much loading the 
men on board ship as It 1» provisioning and 
equipping them for the voyage. From San 
Francisco to Manila 
weekà’ steaming, under favora-bîe condi
tions. and the provisions that a man v 111 
eat in four weeks take up rather more 
apace than the man. Then there are wea
pons, field artillery as well as miskets, 
horses and their subsistence, tents, bed
ding, hospital' stores and miscellaneous 
equipments, which niount up when ito.OMO 
men are to be carried. When Great Bri
tain sent. 8000 men to the Zulu* war ln lfc79 
their transport to South Africa req lired 
53,000 tons of shipping. This is an average 
of more than six ton si of shipping to. a wan. 
If this proportion shall prove necessary 
on the Manila expedition, to move 35,000 
men will require ships aggregating over 
200,000 tons. As few steamers iu the Pa
cific are of more than 3000 tons, this will 
give some Idea of the difficulties wh-ch 
the Manila expedition presents.

J—Betting—
Opefa Close Place 

... 2-1 2ft—1 3—5
•. • 5—1 2—1 3—5

1—1 8—5 1—2
10-1 6-1 6-5

ner
some ■■■pee
adapted for birds* ci40) 

M/vrini? • bart. cornu a co. uîndoïi, j*MJllUv |*he1. Cont#nis, roan atari ured nnAer

,et tail nc. worn, for 10c. Three time. of
lay other ».e4. add .r.ry.li.r. K..<l C01 
mnetmod BIRD BOOK, » P««-l>o« fro. 26c.

New Steamer*» Sntnrdny Trip.
The White Star paid her first visit to 

Lftng Branch en Saturday afternoon, carry
ing many merry passengers. This fine new 
steamer has a large number of excursions 
booked for this pleasant resort and also 
for Grlmsbv. She will run to Long Branch 

nnd after Wednesday, June 1, at 2 p.m., 
retnrnlitg at 7 p.m. Although all the at
tractions are In full swing, the park Is ns 
vet a little qnlet, only eight families having 
so far taken up quarters. On the home trip 

censed to entertain, nnd In 
one

FOR

Hamilton Jockey Club 
Spring Meet

Is at least four

MINES and
MINING STOCKS.

Still In the Race.
While the Liberals of West Huron nre 

scrapping, as brothers sometimes do, among 
themselves, and preparing for a huge fum- 
llv re-union on Tuesday nest, the pros- 
pcctive Conservative candidate, familiarly Special prices on s"’.',1li|8leIfllt ,̂hhaftc*Sie 
known ns "Bob'' McLean, 1* leaving no Big Three, Northern Bell, British Cana.
Stone unturned to see that the riding 1» ‘)1^aI^^_Athat.p8Ca. Big Three, Colonni, 
turned, back to the fold. Mr. McLean ha* Uoute criBto, War Eagle. Property on 
been doing some valiant work throngho.n ,'nurch-street, Mutual-street and Klng- 
tbe constituency, noiselessly, but none the 8treet for sale at attractive figures 
Ice enrelr F, H. THOMPSON & vu.,less sureij. Tp, 34 Toronto-street.

(consolation) ; 3-year-olds.

Jockeys.
Coylie ....
Flint...........

a H. Wilson .
James ....
Sullivan ...
Hurrlson ..
Tanner ....
Warren ....
Hopkins ...
Mctilone ...
Wilson ....

^e all out.
Kuchanan—Leonora.

-Betting- 
Open Close 

.... 4-1 2-1
.... 10-1 6-1 
.... 40-1 50-1 
.... ,8-? 2U-1

lt-\ it? 
•v-2xti.... ltl 15-1 
...100-1 100-1 

.... 60-1 100-1

Gladstone souvenirs, re
toys. A double line of 

passage for
on WILL SELL BETERS TICKETS

■vi. I Toronto to Hamilton EPPS’S COCOAat 70 Cents.
ga.i1 going May 31st t. June 4ih. Go.ilwssEï«*-îï;vr.«
fnrUninSrï«V,.B R.ImlVtlV « *.W plk.'îr

Far ticket, apply ». Union Sle-

the piano never 
spite of the roughness of the lake, no 
seemed seriously disconcerted.

briefMandell
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits i
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

In Querter-Pounds Tins only»
JAMBS EPPS <fc OO, 

pathlo Chemists, 
England.

The Yonnar Women’* Gymnasium.jüsng ft rs.r«'S,r.::
held Friday night, when a large number of 
friends' were present. The classes luclnd 
lng the children’s, went through their dif
ferent drills Hi a very graceful and Interest
ing way. Miss Bradshaw, the director. Is 
to be congratulated on her work as a 
teacher Mrs. Harvle, Mr. Cooper, Dr. 
Harrison nnd Mr. Harvle complimented the 
young ladles on their work, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Miss Brad
shaw.

g a Ontario Historical Society.
annual meeting of the Ontario CARIBOO MINE

PAYS DIVIDENDS.
I will cheerfully furnish full particulars 

regarding this property, located at Camp 
McKInnev, B.C., also a' copy of last finançai statement Issued by tjeremgany.

75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MINING STOCKS.
FOR SALE—

500 Iron Mask.
500 Athaibe.sea.
500 Deer Park.

8000 Big Three.
1000 Golden Cache.

Tel. 2030.

The
Historical Society will he held on the 
Indian reserve south of Brantford on June 
1. Train for Onondaga, vjn Brantford. 

! leaves Toronto at 7 a.m. If "SO passengers 
from Toronto to Onondaga, a special 

to obviate

(Ion Pnorlh wicket), « to
€. F- MeMEKSOSi,

t,l'l,,,1tSgi'.to»»P'

onsolation); 3-year-olds and up.
-Betting- 

Open (’lose Place 
ft-1 1 1 

... 2-1 2—1 

... 2-1 3-1

... 6-1 6-1 
.. 7-1 8-1

... 12-1 25-1 
... 8—1 15-1

Jockeys. 
Blake .... 
Shields .... 
Dyment ... 
James .... 
McGregor ., 
Maughan .. 
Clark..........

►^-Lettlna.

Ï. 2-1 2
Four heralds ln court dress, bearing the

“The Sneaker, the Right Hon. William car will be provided so as 
Court cX 1 changes at Hamilton, . Harrisburg and

Clerks and officers of the House of Com- Brantford. Delegates and members lntond- 
mon8, in robes and wigs, carrying, the |ng t0 gn should at once communicate with 
mace In their midst. — . the secretary pro ten, Mr. David Boyle,
CommonlrtlmaarchrnmSbefôurf abreasT^and Education Department, Toronto.

SUMMER RESORTS.New Preceptory Organized.
On Friday night. In Occident Hall, a new 

preceptory was organized of the Royal 
Black Kiilghts of Ireland, to be known as 
Maple Leaf. The preeeptor.v was Instituted 
by Sir Knight J. S. Williams, and the
election nnd installation of officers vrns ___________
conducted by Sir Knight William Lee, U. Ontario Medical Association.
G. M. of B. A. Following are the offl- Th(1 „nmia| meeting of this association 
eprs: W. I’., Sir Knight James Fulton; 1). w,„ be held ln the Normal School, To- 

Sir Knight Robert Bayley; chaplain. rcnt0 Junp i nnd 2, co-mmenclng at 10 
Sir Knight David Dixon; regist rar, Sir B m 'on Wednesday. All members of the 
Knight James ltohlnson: treasurer, S'r profession In Ontario nre cordially invited 
Knight William Bunting; censors, Sir t0 „ttPnd. a Very Interesting program has 
Knights william Dtmaenth nnd Caleb Guy; bci?n arrangcd, includlug a clinic at the 
Ircturers. Sir Knights William Russell and victoria Hospitnl for Sick Children, a 
E. ,T. Humphrey ; standard hearers. Sir pa,i10logical exhibit and a varied list of 
Knights B. Llllin and Roliert Thornton ; Jpfdieni a„d surgical papers A number of 
pursuivant, Sir Knight P. Doherty ; com- p;Pll,ant w|,| functions will be given by 
mlttee. Sir Knights J. Roberts, J. Me. -be medical men ln the city.
Nell, .1. Stanley, Ed Lankin, J. Vance, T.
Sheppard, IT. Birmingham.

Queen’s HotelWANTED- 
1000 Iron Mask.
500 War Eagle. 

2000 Monte Crlato. 
2000 Josle.
5000 Big Three.

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street.

Prepared by
Limited, H

SUNDRIDCE, ONT.
Charmingly situated on Stoney Lake, 180 

miles north of Toronto, six hours ride on 
T R A fine resort for tourism, health- G'T' ’ and hunters. Boating, fishing and 

bathing; sandy beach and safe tor chil
dren *Good rooms snd excellent table, 
lutes *1 to $1.50 per day. .Only two min
âtes' walk from elation and right on lake 
shore. J. D. Speara, Proprietor. 130

omceo 
London,iry 9 Sherrard, G Walter Begg (captain).

seekersTwo ways FOOG & CAIGERThe Midsummer Retraita.
le Executive of the Citizens’ Regatta 
nnittee met Saturday at the Queen'*, 
i Mr. Piper in the chair. Mr. World 
ret ary) reported from the Subscription 
nnittee n collection of $600. which will 
ire the holding of the C.A.A.O. • here 
. 8 and 0. Further progress is expect- 
to be reported shorily, when the Ex- 
;lve hope to report that the Northwast- 
Regatia

.j WANTED—MINING STOCKS.
]0^ansî«ri^Caen
t bPx 5000 Slocan-Carlboo, 3000 Slocau 
Maid. 2000 Canadian Gold Fields, 20(J> 
Mugwump. Address Box 84, World Office.

to use l^p clothes—rubbing them 
washboard, and washing them with 
harmful things. Unless you want to 

don’t do either. Use

on a BRASS FOUNDERS,
10B |Klniï*i

friction and Babbitt Metal.

Bant.treet
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE I

waste money,
Pearline. Use Pearline rightly, 

-ACMGIF and there’s no washboard needed. 
§1—- [If^ No rubbing to speak of. No 
!„.v|.,* jj^J wear. No hard work. As for the 

safety and utter harmlessness of 
Pearline, let its twenty years of 

interrupted and constantlygrovjng success Anything
that hurts or weakens the clothes 
a^d year out, by million^ women

Hc'Warëv."ÏÏ
you aa imitation* be it

~==rÆ -TUB-
will also be held on Toronto Peninsular Park HotelHonee of Industry Enlargement.

The plans of the proposed southern v Ing 
of the House of Industry, where the pro
ject of keeping together old Berried 
couples la to be tried, will be on exhibition 
ill Mr. Beverley Jones' office this morning. 
Thev provide for a kitchen and laundry 
on the* ground floor, above a dlninft room 
some 80 feet long, and on top the dormi- 
tories 10 x 12, ten of which will be set 
aside and made as homelike as possible for 
the old people. The southern wing will 
be In. the1 centre of the premise».

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Lead? Bra»*.S2lnc.CCorrMP<redenoo
promptly attended to.

Ciur.;
Signals of Danger—Have you lost your 

a coated tongue? HaveWhiwt. apetlte? Have you
you an unpleasant taste In the mouth? Does 
your head ache and have you dizziness? If 
so your stomach Is out of order and you 
need medicine. But yon do not like medl- 
cine He that prefers1 sickness to medicine 
must suffer, but under the circumstances 
the wise man would procure a box of PSr- 
melec'a Vegetable Pills and speedily get 
himself ln health and try to keep so.

Charmingly situated on Lake Slmcoc, nine 
miles from Barrie, two hours' Journey from
can°ntourists. B

p’riy of tIhellhotMaWHr”urnlshed and*fifred 
îhroughont with electric lights. All mod-
It? feyOTtTent9- rMc^NN^Lr””
etc., appiy 40 Colborne-arreet,

Toronto.

the final match for the trophy for the 
championship of the Athenaeum Club, 

eh was played on Friday evening last, t 
isrs. Wallace and McMillan, the winners 

A, defeated Messrs. Cox and 
•all. the winners In Section R. by a 
* of 14 to 8. The match between theses 
t attracted a large number of specta- 

who showed great Interest In the

Steamer White Star.
This splendid new steamer. White Star, 

will run to Long Branch l\ark/every day, 
commencing Wednesday next, 1 hiving 
des’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at'2 
returning at 7 p.m. 
should secure dates for their picnics as they 
are being rapidly taken up.

Ged- un-teetion
Excursion parties

Address Church’s Auto-IVoce Institute. Es
tablished 1890. Only lnstituticn In Can- 

One of the greatest ble.Mngstoparentj «da ''"d^."“dSS
Ifffectnafly ‘dïapeSi RS?. ÎSuSÎStilS rontif Church and'fiyrne, Frtocip^.
fn a marvetopam^r to the Uttle one. ed o Pembroke-atrtet.

136556The Glorlon* Twelfth.
The 12th of July Demonstration ron^mltk 

tee has. made nn ad-.llflon to the program 
by arranging a league game of baseball. 

^ commencing at 2 p.m. The committee will 
meet again next Friday to draft the final 
program.

Hotel Haitian.
on and after May 31 the Hotel Hanlan, 

Toronto Island, will he open for Inspection. 
Mr. C. A. Ward, chief clerk, will be ln 
attendance to tender any Information de
sired regarding rates, etc.

*1

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns reuse PalIL 'T’n! 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to tU 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. _ ed

hrvard and Yale have agreed upon June 
is the date for the triangular race at 

London, and, although Cornell's de- 
bn has not yet be«*n communicate^ to 
otlior colleges, there is no doubt ex- 

psed but that the date will be agree- 
to her

ose
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W ORliD QRAND &
STATIONERS,

Wellington & Jordan-stree

N1N ETEENTI

MAY 30 i 1808THE TORONTOMONDAY MORNING
F

OO 0-0-0-0 0 0 0 0-0 0-1Straw, stieaf, per ton.... 8 
loose, per ton ... 4 

•• baled, car»............4

DINBBN8
FURRIERS

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
00

To the Trade. Dairy Product
Butter, lb. rolls ..

“ creamery .
“ large rolls

Eggs, new laid, ease lots.O
Cheese, per lb............ .. 0

Fresh Meat 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 

•• forequarters, cwt... 4
Lamb, yearling, cwt..........

“ each ..........................
Mutton, carcase,, cwt..........
Veal, carcase, cwt. ......
Hogs, dressed, light .........

“ “ heavy.........
Poultry-

Chickens, per pair .......
Turkeys, per tb..............
Uuckr, per pair 

Fruit and Ve*etaDle
Apples, per bbl..............
Potatoes, per bag ... 
Cabbage, per dozen .

“ red, each .. 
Turnips, per bug ..... 
Carrots, red, per bag. 
Parsnips, per bag .... 
Celery, per dozeu ... 
Onions, per bag......... .

THELadies
Dunlaps

■

go to 15
(I

13

Gains for the Week Shown by 
Canadian Securities.

nMAY». Tendency in* the World's ^Markets 
Is All Downwards. RATIONAL

limiE SADDLE
Nothing New THE INtoin the statement that Paris is 

the centre of fashion. There
oo'

8 ;hv
503

5 And Alao by Americana—Strength of 
Railway Stock»—Granger» Rising 
Fast — Quotations and Gossip — 
Notes of the Day.

Saturday Evening, May 2S.
During the week the tendency of Wall- 

street market has been steadily upward, and 
most active stocks have gained from 1 to 3 
pointe since last Saturday. Prices are now 
on a par with or above those which ruled 
before the blowing up of tne Maine. Rock 
Island and St. Paul are extreme «amples 
of the strength shown by railways In good 
earnings, despite the war. On Wall-street 
this morning there was a little flurry on a 
report of an American naval reverse, nut 
the list closed up with slight gains over 
Friday's last figures.

Canadians have likewise risen daring she 
past week. On the Toronto Board C.F.R., 
Toronto Railway, Cable, Richelieu and 
War Eagle have been the strong features.

This was a holiday In London and Mon
day will be a holiday both In England and 
the United States.

The bullion gone Into the Bank of Eng
land on balance today was £111,000.

At Paris Spanish 4's closed at 34%.
At New York United States bonds closed: 

U.S. new 4's. reg., 121%': do., coup., 121%: 
U.S. 4's, 108%: do., coup., 110; do. seconds, 
05; U.S. 6's, reg., 110%: do., coup., 110%.!'

50Is Newness
in the fashion of self and two- 
tone Colored French Veiling we 
are showing

At Present
in low, medium and fine quali
ties, with and without border.

The Cereal Hoe Lost Several Ceuta 
ihel Beth in America and at Dineens

Nowhere else.
00Per B<

Europe Durlns the Week—Corn, 
Osti «ad Provisions Also Weaker

Will Go Right
110 theDunlap is the same high authority on 

correct Ladles' Hats that Worth—the 
world-famous Ladles' Tailor—la on cor
rect costumes, and the Ladles’ Dunlap 
Hat for '98 Is without question an Ideal 
creation—the choicest, dressiest and 
most elegantly designed bat fashion of 
the age. As sole agents In Canada for 
Dunlap, we sell Dnnlap Hats at Dan- 
lap's uniform price, $5, and we can eay 
that the real Dunlap Hate are to be had 
nowhere else In Toronto.
Ladles’ visiting Dineens are Invited to 
Inspect the modern fur storage and Tar- 
tailoring and repair departments con
nected with the new store.

ÜU—Nates.

Saturday Evening, May 28.
He upward tendency in the price of 

wheat has ceased and during the past three 
days a heavy feeling has prevailed, with 
the result that futures have considerably 
weakened. For Instance at Ouioago Sep
tember wheat la- 8c per bushel lower than 
a week ago, while the continental markets 
have made a drop In the same period equal 
to 5%c, and the English markets a urop 
equal to 4%c per bushel.

At Chicago to-day May wheat held Its 
own, and July, after covering a range of 
5c, dosed at $l.l«%, 2%e lower than yes
terday. September fell l%c and December 
lc per bushel.

The One crop weather, the large receipts, 
the expectation of an increase in the Am
erican Visible supply for the week, and the 
falling off to the European demand were 
the chief factors tending towards weak
ness.

50
85
250
08 TROOPS HAYU
250 AT...■ ■■330

• 0*85

$2.-22FILLING mirons ISPECIILÎÏ.

John Macdonald & Co.

About Twenty-five of 
Have Been Secure 
cessful Attack by 
Well Supplied Wit 
to Santiago—War !
O O ❖ *

EARL C

Hide, and Wool.
Hides, cured ......................... $0 09 .

“ No. 1 green .......... 0 08% ....
No. 2 green ............ 0 07% ....
No. 8 green ............ 0 06% ....

Tallow, rendered ...................  0 0Ï 0 03%
" rough .............................0 01% 0 02%

Sheepskins ......................
Lambskins.......................
Calfskins, No. 1 .....

" No. 2 .........

Wellington and Front Sts. East, 

TORONTO.
1 25.........1 10

0 25 MINIMUM PRICEMAXIMUM VALUE0 09 
0 07

Wool, fleece ..................... .. 0 10
“ unwashed fleece ... 0 10 

0 IS

❖AT OSGOODE HALL. du
The
New
Store

The
New
Store

«>DINEENS0 19This was a holiday In the English mar
kets.

In Paris to-day wheat closed weak at 28f 
35c for May and 231 40c for Sept, and 
Dec. Flour Closed week at 641 
May and 52f 35c for Sept, and Dec.

Corn, oafs and provision, are all weak In 
sympathy with wheat.

Monday will be a holiday In both the 
English and American markets.

September wheat pats at Chicago 86%c, 
calls 86%c. July corn puts 32%c, calls 
33%c.

Exporta at New York to-day: Floor 280 
barrels and 15,801 sacks; wheat none.

English country farmers' deliveries the 
past week totalled 37,700 quarter» at an 
average price of 47a 9d.

It is estimated that the week’s export* 
at wheat and flour from Atlantic ports have 
totalled 4,309, 183 bushels, against 4,054,832 
bushels last week and 2,061,826 bushels the 

week of last year. Corre- 
for corn are: 6,164,456

pulled, super
Introductory Sale for/^ays only.* We want 

everyone to be aille to afford the best saddle in the 

market.

oTo-Day’s List.
Judge's chamber, will be held at 11 a.m. 
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—McCulloch v. 

□Township of Caledonia (to be concluded) ; 
Hough T. Griffin, Township of Raleigh v. 
(Township of Harwich, Attorney-General v. 
Cameron, Havllf v. Town of Galt, Gold 
Medal, etc., Company v. Lumbers, Turner 
v. Appleby, Bell Telephone Company V. 
Hamilton, White v. Taylor.

New York, May 
The Bari of JeiChicago Market».

Henry A. King & Co! report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot Trade 
to day :

says :
dant of Henry VIII. i 
ing letter to The Joum 

“Dear Sir : My eyi 
wan For years has tb 
seems doubtful if any i 

“How could a str 
be indefinitely prolong 
to think, feel that the 
nffnirs; that they hav 
determined, after repei 
oppressor stay his han 
in my judgment, appn 

“An Anglo-Ameiici 
or may not be immctl 
English-speaking people 
more closely allied in s- 
the freedom, happines 

“It seems to me thn 
and the United State: 
may be some acrid po 
these two countries, b 
strong désire to wo* 
American kinsfolk.

“AJI words end act 
national, between the 

yours faithfully,

❖
A New York despatch says: It was un

derstood that when the Rock Island move 
was well under wav People's Gas would be 

because ft Is the cheapest of any

j. 140 Yonge Street, __ 
Dineens New Building. Cor, Temperance3=

❖
❖— Open High Low Close 

Wheat—May ... 172 1 75 1 72 1 75
“ -July .... 104% 106 101
“ —Sept .
“ —Dec. .

Corn—M«y .
“ -July .
“ —Sept .

taken up
of the gas securities In any of the large 
cities, and has never before been firmly 
established legally and financially. Thiuvfl 
per cent, can be paid In definitely has been 
proved, and that there Is a fash surplus In 
the treasury of substantially 32,700,000.

the gross earnings 
railroads for May np to date 14.8 
over last year and 11.6 per cent.

C.C.C. earnings for third week in May 
were $254,741. an Increase of $8443 over 
the some week last year.

Erie gross earnings for April were $2.6114,- 
MS, an Increase of $185,977 over the same 
week last year. Net earnings $536,841, an 
increase of $17,272.

❖103%
88%8-, 823 ❖85

I80% 80% TOT ❖have declared dividends, at the same rates 
as paid last j ear. It might be concluded 
trom this that the banks have not gained 
as much ns expected, but this floes not ne
cessarily follow, for the Institutions may 
be making additions to their reserves with 
a view of carrying liberal sums forward to 
the profit and.loss account for the ensuing 
year.

33 33 32 v 50 YONGE ST.33% 32% 33
34% 33%

24% 24% 23% 24%
21% 22% 21% 21%

...................... 11 40
11 62 11 37 11 47

33% ❖33%34
❖26%26%Oats—May 

“ —July 
“ —Sept

of all 
per ctmt. 

over 1892.

Dun make.East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ May 28.—Cattle-Re

ceipts aM consigned through but two loads 
0t Canada stockera that were not sold.

Hors—Receipts light; market lower for 
both light and good yorkers; other grades 
ea»y. Good to choice yorkers, $4.20 to 
$4.25; fair to good light yorkers, $4.10 to 
$4.16; mixed pecker* grades, $4.35 to $4.40; 
tedium weights, $4.40 to $4.45; heavy 
kegs, $4.50 to $4.66; roughs, $3.90 to $4; 
Digs, $3.80 to $3.00; stags. $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light; mark't 
about steady fov handy lambs of the right 
weights, but full easy for other kinds, while 
ftiandy sheep were active and higher. 
Heavy Stock for export stronger. Native 
dipped lambs, choice to extra, $6.25 to 
$5 35; fair to good, $5 to $5.20; calls and 
common, $4.25 to $4.90; yearlings, fair 
mixed to choice wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; 
native clipped sheep, choice to. selected 
iwethere, $4.45 to $4.60; good mixed sheep, 
$4.25 ,to $4.40; common to fair, $3.75 to 
$4^25; culls to common sheep, $3.25 to $3.50.

*
Pork—May 

“ —July 
“ —Sept 

Lard—May 
“ —July

.11 40 

.11 55

.11 70 11 72 1160 1160

❖
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❖New York Bank Statement.
According to the New York weekly bank 

statement the surplus reserve increased 
$2.989.350, loans Increased $8,202,400, 
eie Increased $4.459,200, legal tenders in
ch-used $2,284.800, deposits Increased $15,- 
018,600, circulation decreased $6800. The 
banks now bold $33,701,600 In excess of 
legal requirements.

❖“ —Sept 
Ribs—May. 

“ —July
♦

corresponding w
SDondinz figure*__ HH
bushels, 6,550,579 bushels and 2,185,933 
bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 637 cars, as against 405 cars 
the corresponding day of last

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day: 
Cattle 250, hog» 11,000.

spe- ❖“ —Sept .... Per SS. Parisian. ❖Position of the Granger».
Ansel Oppenbelm, vice-president of the 

Chicago & Great Western Railway Go- 
speaking at the' railroad situation In the 
west, says:

“Never béfore In my recollection have 
the prospects of the Grangers been so 
bright as to-day. I have been traveling over' 
the grain belts and the agricultural outlook 
could not be better. The farmers In Kan
sas are actually selling July wheat at 06c.

Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day 
fiom Chicago : ,

The past week has witnessed the culmin
ation of an advance whlcn has covered n 
long period, and during the past three days 
a> demoralized feeling Bas prevailed In near
ly all markets the September delivery here 
having declined nearly 8c per bushel si 
the closing one week ago. Continental

❖

We have just imported a large consignment of 
claret from Nathaniel Johnson & Son, Bordeaux, 
France the largest claret house in the wçrld. 1 hese 
goods are of exceptional quality, and, on account of the 
French Treaty, we will be able to sell them at $4.50

per ™sred^--kiy> as at this price the lot will soon be 

sold.

❖year.
«Toronto Stock Market.

May 27. May 28. 
Sell. Ittty. Sell. Buy. 
243 238 248 237

164 105% 164%
228 232 228

173 167
137% 
195%

«

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are closing prices to-day at 

Important centres ;

Chicago ....
(New York ..
Milwaukee .
St. Louts ..,
Detroit .....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern... 1 45 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 
Toronto, No. 1 hard 
Toronto, red..............

Montreal ...
Ontario........................106
Toronto . .1., 
Merchants' ... 
Commerce ...
Imperial .... ,
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nora Scotia .........
Ottawa................
British America 

.’eat. Assurance 
mperial Life .. 

Consumers" Gas ...
Montreal Gne .........
Oat & Qu'Appelle.. 
Dom. Telegraph ..
C N W L Co„ pref.
C. F. R. Stoék..........
Toronto Electric ..

do. new ................
General Electric ..

do. pref..................
Com. Cable Co..........

do. coupon bonds. 
do. reg. bonds....

Bell Telephone ....
Rich & Ont Nav... 
Toronto Railway .. 
London St. Ry 
Hamilton Electric.. 
London Electric ...
War Eagle ................
G.T.R. 1st pref....

do,, goar. .......
Brit Cana L & I...
B Sr L Asso ............
Can L & N I Co...
Canada Perm.............

do. do. 20 p.c..'. 
Canadian S & L... 
Cent Can Loan ...
Dom. S & Inv..........
Freehold L & S... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie.........
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Imperial L & I ....
Landed B & L.........
Lon & Cnn L & A..
London Loan ...........
London & Ontario.. 
Manitoba Loan .... 
Ontario L & D. .. .. 
People'» Loan ....
Real Est L & D....
Toronto 8 & L.........
Union L & S.............
West Can L & S. .. 
do. do. 25 p.c...

❖ ❖❖❖•ft*nee
232

Cash. May. 
$.... $1 75
.... 1 35

:::: g& 8$ AN INSURGENT SU'138z 196%
251 24!)1 35 Gomes'» Army Attacked 

the Town of Rente
New York, May 80.—(Special 

ronto World.)—A Key West 
Part of Gomez's army, cons 
cavalry and 600 Infantry, 4 
morning attacked and held 
Remedies, In Santa Clara Pro] 
cured ten thousand rations, t 
and four Mauser rifles and tb 
rounds ot ammunition.

A Key West special says:
$ very large food supply.

, Staple articles of food httvJ 
proclamatlpn at about the sj 
before the blockade was estatj

Cervera Can Do as H<
Rear-Admiral Jontt Is quot 

that Cervera could leave Si 
he chose.

•A Washington special to Th^ 
Orders have been sent to Ge 
to take an army of bet wee] 

twenty thousand men and la 
rinlty of Santiago. Transpci 
veylng the army will be col 
large fleet under Sampson. J 
squadron, and troops * co-opt 
with Cervera and Santiago, t 
be taken to Porto Rico.

The Sensitive Fret
Washington special: EvIdJ 

of the accusation that this 
entering upon a career of 
grandizement under cover 
moral campaign for Cuban lilt 
the chief consideration whl 

President back from taking 
But his original compunetinJ 

way, and It. Is said he now 
rather than see Porto Rico I 
plomatlc and political fevers 
has been, possibly Involving 
.ration of Americans In nno 
Spain, the last vestige of S 
the West Indies ought now 
out.

ïii1 15 172 172
1 20 1 20 172 17è1 45- 220 22*SCORES'Cheese Markets.

Cornwall, Ont- May 28.-A very eatls- 
fretort" cheese board was field. Twelve 
factories boarded 519 cheese (white). All 
was sold on the board at 7c, 409 going to 
McGregor and 60 to Wood. The competition 

keen. Bids were 6%e, 6 15-16c, 7c.

1-45 .............  193 ... 166
... 129% 128% 130 128%
.. 168% 168% 168% 168

E8TAB. 1843 T. H. GEORGE,ESTAB.18431 38
1 06

139 140
77 KING W. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W 214 ... 214

187 188 187
47 50 47

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Quleü and steady. Straight roll
ers In. barrels, middle freights, are quoted 
at $5 to $5.15.

Wheat—Here is a lot of No. 2 red offer
ing at $1.06 middle freights and $1.07 mid
dle freights with no takers. Manitoba hard 
Is nominally quoted at $1.33 afloat at Fort 
William.

Barley—Feed at 39c north and west and 
No. 3 extra at 41c west. ' '

699 Yonge St.Phone 3100.
Tried “East Kent” Ale and Porter t131 ... 131

49% 49% 
84% 84%

One creamery boarded 38 cases batter; sold 
to McGregor at 16%c. Several more fac
tories registered.

P.S.—Have You
4M

Our Customers 84
1341

116 118 116 »»»»»»»»»»„ N. Y- May 28.—Sales of 
Watertown Produce Exchange

Watertown
cheese on . .
to-day, 3000 boxes, at 6c to 6ftc. Market 
active.

London, Ont- May 28,-^Pheese market- 
Twenty-one factories boarded 1789 boxes 
May cheese; sales, 40 at 6%Je,f 65 at 6 13-lCc, 
150 at 0%c. Market Inactive.

Ogdensburg, N. Y- May 28,-ThIrty-nlne 
lots, 1390 boxes, offered; 6%c bid; no sales. 
Later on street all sold at 6%c.

Cowansville, Que., May 28.—At the Dis
trict at Bedford Dairymen's meeting to-day 
here 30 factories boarded 906 boxes cheese, 
two creameries, 210 tube/of butter. Fifty- 
seven boxes of cheese went to H. H. Hib
bard for 6%c; 120 boxes went to P. F. 
Ferguson for 6%c; 15%c offered for butter; 
Bo sales. Buyers present: Buzzell Bros., 
iA. J Brice, W. Oliver, J. Burnett, Jr- for 
W T. Ware Sc Oo.; P. F. Ferguson for 
Hodgson Broa, H. H. Hibbard for A. A. 
lAyer & Co- and G. W. Brock. Andrew 
Cement of Glasgow, Scotland, was present 
at the meeting and gave » brief address.

113 ... 113
106 100 106 
175% 176 175%

...ss.sr FINANCIAL BROKERS.

«•«’isSîGIsggrg&sr»» «j

bright as they are at .“.a.
all linen are very firm, 
west report a 
era and they are
âe*f ; (i ..
period next month
Z Œl^^é^rtlng trtdeto.naort.

of light summer goods !» very a 
Woolens are particularly 
from Manitoba and the s“°"
that the buying for that part of the ro ut 
try will this season be much heavier than 
ever before. The local money market ls 
steady and there Is a good demand for
funds now at fair rates. __

Trade at Toronto this week has been 
fair considering the fact that the holiday 
broke Into business early In the week and 
that travellers did not get falrlj’to worn 
on their routes again till the middle of the 
week. Orders have been very satisfactory 
In dry goods, millinery, hardware, metnls, 
groceries. Values are all very Arm with 
advances In hides and sugars. An excep
tion Is wool, new unwashed being %c to 
1C lower The offerings of new clip wool 
ore* still small. A feature In business here 
Is the fact that the cash sales keep In
creasing all the time showing the greater 
state of prosperity among the farming and 
industrial population of the country. 
Labor was never so fully employed In Can
ada as It Is at the present time. It Is 
not very easy to get any large number of 
men for railway construction work anil 

being paid now are on the upward 
There Is a better demand for

have learned by pleasant experi
ence that we are able to supply them, 
not only with the latest and most ex*- 
elusive novelties, but with the very 
choicest goods in style and quality. 
Ôur ability to secure new things of 
the highest order of excellence is 
phenomenal and proverbial. For an 
example we point out our

SPECIAL SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS 
AT $20 AND $22.50.

The Most Attractive Designs In Toronto.

101 105 104 OSLER & HAMMOND104% 105 104%
160% 171' 160 F- B. Osler. CTlRK HBOKF.lt» and

H. C. JLh.okd, O Financial Agents. 
H. A. Smith. Members Toronto Block Eieti.iijn. 
Dealers In Government Municipal Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng)., New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

07

182 180%
97

180Date—CboJce heavy were quoted at 33c 
to 94c west.

Bran—SeBe at $10.60 middle freights and 
shorts at $12.50 middle freights.

Oom—Canadian 35c west and 41c on track 
here.

Values In
, ____ Travellers In the
buoyant feeling among retall- 

„„ prepared to place large nr
for the fall trade 8» »«>» 
i next month 1* reached toaccording to the u»ual jterm^In

69 70% 09%
102% 105 102%
183 184% 184

71
.W‘ 100

as the 
r dating F\ H. GOOCH,

Underwriter and Adjuster, 
special Attention to Brokerage. 

Phones : Oilice, 423—Residence 4248. 
Insurance against tire written ut lowest 

parts of Ontario, with 
Bicycles Insured against

60
M Fire Insurance

iio lie iio
Bye—Nominal at 59c west

Buckwheat—Nominal at 46c to 48c west.

Peas—Dull at 58c north and west.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto $4.20; In bbls., $4.30.

Grain Carrying Pool.
Reports were current to-day from an au

thoritative source that the Erie, New York 
Central, Lehigh Valley, West Shore end 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western rail
roads had arrived at an agreement to pool 
all their gra,n at and east of Buffalo. This 
agreement. If It has been ratified, means 
that practically all the grain going to New 
York by rail will be pooled. According 
to the same reports a committee will ad
just rates, and these In turn will be passed 
to a Joint agent With headquarters, who 
will have charge of the contractlug and 
routing of the merchandise. A prominent 
railway man ea,d to-day : “I fall 
derstand why the Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk have been left out of the 
deal, as well as the Canada Atlantic. They 
are all Important factors In the lake and 
rail grata trade, the first two from Duluth, 
and the Canada Atlantic from both that 
point and Chicago. This suggests as an
other Inevitable result a secret spading of 
rates which will culminate le à general 
scramble for business." J

Ontario Cheese Markets.
The pastures throughout the country are 

now In excelled! condition, and a large 
make of cheese is reported. The offerings 
have been large, and In Ontario about 
equal to those of the name week last year. 
For the week ending May 26, 1897, we re
ported fifteen cheese boards having offered 
18.910 boxes, while during the present week 
fourten boards offered 16,175 boxes. There 
Is a marked difference In the prices quoted 
in the f wo weeks: whereas last year quota
tions ranged from 8%c to 9 116c per
pound, recent markets have recorded a 
range of 6%c to 7%c per pound in May, 1898. 
Foreign advices are discouraging, and 
British markets are unsettled and lower. 
Importers maintain that there was nothing 
upon which to base the advance made some 
weeks ago, other than the rise in bread- 
stuffs and firm tone of the pork product 
market. It Is a blessing to the trade that 
less fodder cheese than usual was made 
this year, as the existence of any consider
able quantity of Inferior cheese In export 
markets would certainly lead to their com
plete demoralization.

loo
iniii

125% 125 tariff rales lu all 
reliable companies, 
being stolen

7575 iôô
28 WelUngton-st. East, Toronto.75

105
ies168 R. D. FISHER & GO.,157157

ÎÔÔ
BROKERS.

6-10 JANES BUILDING
CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS

Stocks, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions.

114
75ids 106

’80Cotton Markets.
New York, May 28.—Cotton—Futures 

closed steady. Saiea, 33,800 bales. May 
and June 6.44, July 6.48, Ang. 8.52. Sept. 
6.27, Oct. and Nov. 6.35, Dec. 6.37, Jan.

"Spot closed dull Middling Uplands 6 9-16, 
middling Gulf 6 18-16. Sales, 2297 bales.

50
122 122 A

"so30 30
& 05

418% 121 1Ï8%6.30.
75

120 120

Hlgh Class Cash Tailors 
, 77 King SL W., Toronto.Scores’ 127 Private Wires to Leading Exchanges. 

Telephone 872.00 100 90
Sales at 11.25 a.m. : Western Assurance, 

50 at 168%. 60 at 168%; C.P.R.. 100, 25. 25, 
100 at 84%; Toronto Electric, 5. 10 at 
133%; Toronto Railway. 25. 25 at 97%; Lon
don Electric. 10 at 102%. 10 at 102%: War 
Eagle. 500. 300, 500 at 185, 200 at 184%, 225 
at 184%, 100 at 184.

MISCELLANEOUS. J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
86 and 88 VICTORIA ST.

to un-
TAYLOR'S

~A
Genuine Scotch 
Lawn Bowls.
RICE LEWIS & SON

;
Freehold Loan Bldg*Phone 11

2prices up to last night were 5%c lower, A point may -be made, which I have apt 
while the Liverpool decline has equalled seen in print, and that is that when freignt 
about 4%c. It Is quite likely the latter rates are taken into consideration wheat is 
market would have snown more decline to- selling for more than during the War of 
day were it not for the holiday in Eng- the Rebellion. It mnst be borne In mind 
laud. While the general trade has for that the transportation of wheat from Mlln- 
some time been looking for just such a nesota to tidewater coats to-day only one- 
break, it Is doubtful if tjiere wan much fourth of what it cost during the late 
short Interest out when it started, for the pleasantness.’
reason that the continued large exports and “The railroad situation is full of promise, 
the strong position of the May and July I firmly believe that when the crop has to 
deliveries had a tendency to restrict short be moved, the roads will' not have enough 
selling in any large amounts. This natural- motive power or care to handle all the 
ly left the market without much support business that is ottered to them. That will 
when prices began to decline, ana the mean, of course, stable rates. Just now 
heavy liquidation which has taken place, some of the larger roads show very heavy 
together with short selling the past two gross earnings, but net increases are not 
days, was responsible for the slump from so great, indicating that low-priced busl- 
a trading standpoint. In addition to these ness has been accepted. My own road has 
ft ctors, news and conditions have not been handled little of such traffic, and in Ape-jJ, 
favorable to holders. The fact that ex- ; net earnings increased $38.000, though gross 
porting countries of the world are shipping increased only $30,000. The Improvement 
wheat so freely, indicating that supplies, is due to the class of business handled and 
will likely be sufficient to meet require-, also to the betterments made steadily In 
ments until a new harvest, has a depres- our line. We expect to ht» able to pay a 
sing effect. This perhaps would not be so dividend of 2% per cent, on the preferred 

rked were it not for the excellent crop ‘A’ before January next.” 
prospeefs, both at Jiome and abroad, and 

• Average trader at the present seems 
moi’e inclined to speculate on future con
ditions, and prospective supplies, than on 
the present stocks. The flour trade, both 
in the Northwest and Southwest, has be
come dull and prices have declined in 
sympathy with wheat. Primary receipts 
tot the week. 4.647,000 bush, against 6.015,- 
000 bush last week and 4,300.000 bush the 
week before. Exports aggregated 4,300,000, 
against 4,054,000 last week and 2,081,000 
bush last year. The market to-day has 
been heavy.* Prices in the Northwest were 
very weak, and the holiday Monday has 
had a tendency to cause further liquida
tion among holders, especially considering 
the- declining tendency of the market. Wf 

inclined to believe that the break has

New Yorlc Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to-day’s 

fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change as follows* :

PRIVATE WIRES.
wages

money now, the banks are more dispose#» 
to loan money on stocks and there Is a 
greater amount of speculative business 
being dong. Rates for monéy are un
changed.

At Winnipeg business continues very 
good. The deliveries of wheat have fallen 
off, the rush of grain that followed 
cent sharp advance in prices appearing to 
have pretty well exhausted tbf supplies 
In the hands of the farmers, 
and building trades 
prices are higher. Building o 
the line of business blocks and lirge bu Id- 
lngs In Winnipeg are more activj* than for 
many years. Railway construction has be
gun on the Southeastern near!! Winnipeg 
and the extension of the Dauphin Rail
way was to be commenced this week. 
Wholesale trade Is quite activ 
needed in many
While, perhaps, no damage ha* 
from the drought, moisture vji 
greatly improve the outlook.

At Vancouver the Yukon outfitting trade

HENRY A. KING & CO.
Brokers.Open High Low Close 

Am. Sugar Ref. ... 136% 138% 136% 138
Atchison, pref............ 31% 32 31%
Am. Tobacco Co. .. 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Am Spirits Mfg Co 12% 12% 12% 12%
Balt & Ohio .............. '
Canada Southern .. 62
Ches. Sc Ohio ...........
Chi. & Northwest.. 128

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

32Hi- Private
(LIMITED) 17 17%

a52 INVASION HAS21% 21% 21% 
128% 128% 
102% 101%

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto. ______

the re-21
128% If Something Doesn't Hi 

Doesn’t Rain, Uncle S« 
Will Go to- Ce

1 H. O’Hara *Ss Co.
Mvuiuers Xvi'vuu> Stuck Exchange, 24 

To run tv-s tree t, Toronto,
Debentures ueugut and sold, „
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on mar
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telephone W15.

Chi., Bar. & Q. ... 101% 102# 101% 102^ 
O., M. & St. Paul.. 98% 90 98^ 98%’ 
Chi. & Rock Island. 105% 105% 164% 105% 
General Electric .. 36 ... ... 36
Jersey Central .... 96 .................... 96
Loins. & Nashville. 54% 55% 54% 55%

105 106
158% 100

■■ POLISH"^™

EnamelBeesi FOR BICYCLE FRAMES 
IN BOTTLE8-FINE FINISH

e lumber 
are goodjj Lumber 

allons lit By Associated Fr 
Washington, May 30.—The 

slon of Cuba has began, un 
of the War Department mti

1 1Manhattan................
Met. Traction ..........
Mo., Kan. & Texas.................................................

do. pref. ............. 35% 35% 35 35
Ml-sonri Pacific ... 34% 35% 34% 35
N. Y. Central ....:. 116% 117 116% 117
N.Y., Ont. & West. 15%................... 15%
Northern Pacific .. 26% 26% 26% 26%

do. pref.................. 63 66% 65% 66%
Omaha ......................... 78% 78% 77% 78%
Pacific Mall .............  27% 27%
Pullman ....
Reading................. .. 13% ■ 18%
Southern Ry., pref. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Tenn. Coal (c Iren. 28 2rt% 25* 25%

ns a si "

. 158% 160 ’ tf
early time this morning -tl 
have been gathered at the 

to break camp and
JOHN STARK & 00.,Rain is 

sections for Sjthe crops.
occurred 

ou Id now

3!embers Toronto Stock Exonimzti

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

blocks, Debentures, Mortitages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.______

gun
transports waiting to carry! 
enemy’s territory. About 
these ehlps-the biggest an

the Pacific Mall.
According *o the annual statement of 

the Pacific Mail, ns compared with the 
operations of the previous year, there Mas 
been a decrease in gross earnings of $75,928 
and an increase in expenses of $17,780. re
sulting in a decrease in net earnings of 
$93,715. The sum of $150,000 charged to 
expenses for “general and extraordinary 
repairs and steamers,’’ Is carried to rhe 
credit of the fund set aside for that ohnr 
aeter of repairs, to which account has been 
charged the sum$502,334, expended in 
putting new .engines and hollers in its 
steamers nnd betterment and Improvement 
thereof during the ye 
to the debit of this 
amounting to $228.456. In addition 
expenditures for such extraordinary re 
pairs and Improvements the sum of $116,- 
313 has been paid during the year 
charged to “steamer expenses" for < 
ary repairs to the company's fleet. Tb* 
cmnpany Is free from indebtedness, except 
for current expenses, and had on hand in 
New York. San Francisco 
April 30, 1898, the sum of

LAWN MOWERS. 27% 27% 
..... 180 100 189 190

Pennsylvania, Woodyntt, Max
well and other stakes.

Fall lines and low prices.
could be obtained, aultabld 
pose—bad been gathered, rej 

the troops. They will areoii 
men, for In a short voyage 
one of the Gulf ports to <1 

slble with safety and corn I' 
much larger number of nitj 

than would be admissible la 
cruise to the Philippines fd

Is reviving somewhat as it result of srm- 
mer travel north", but the results are not 
nearly ns large as expected and traders 
are disappointed. The crop outloo 
Fraser River district Is very encouraging 
for both grain and root crops. Flour and 
wheat are dearer and bread Is higher. li)e 
being now asked for loaves Supposed to 
weigh 1% pounds.

R. H. TEMPLE,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 11%Texas Pacific ..........
Union Pacific .........

do. pref................
U.S. Leather, pref. 
Wabash

23%HEAD HARDWARE CD, k n theReceipts of grata today amounted to 3560 
bushels all told.

Wheat easier,. 1000 bushels selling as fol
lows: White $1.T>4 to $1.07 standard, red 
$1.10 to $1.12, goose $1.03 to $1.03%.

One load of rye sold at 53%c per bushel.
Barley steady; 200 bushels sold at 42c.
Oats easier, 2000 bushels selling at 37c 

to 38c. i
Peas steady at 59c to 60c for 200 bushel*.
Hay sold at $7.50 to $9 per ton for 20 

loads.
Straw, 2 loads sold at $6 per ton.
Butter plentiful, selling at 12c to 15c for 

pound tolls, the bulk going at 13c to 14c.
Eggs plentiful at 10c to 11c per' dozen.
Poulqry—Fa.r supply; prices unchanged. 

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush

" red, hush ............1 10
goose, bush

58% 58% 58% 58% Member Toronto Htoek Exchange, 
IS MELINDA STREET.0868 68% 

7% 7%
19% 19%
m% 9i% 

% 101% 99% 101
% 42 41% 42

7% V) 
19% 19i,
91% m SSS3S J *

Money to Iomu ___ 1

• v................prCI. , . e e e e e
m" Union

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 164.

do.
Weate 
P. Oi # . . e » 
B. R. T. .

100
. 41WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS ar. leaving a balance 

fund April 30, 1808.
trfabeve A. E. WEBBPREFERENCE STOCK 

FOR SALE
are —
created a considerable short Interest, the 
auttcipattou being that Tuesday will wit
ness a heavy market, and any news favor
able to the long side Is quite likely to bring 
aibout a sharp reaction.

Holders have been large sellers of corn 
the past three days, and the market has 
suffered a severe break In consequence, 
and in sympathy with wheat. The belief 
that receipts on Tuesday will be very 
heavy has caused free selling to-djiy by 
local traders, and the likelihood Is that If 
any break occurs on Tuesday as a result 
of large receipts, there will be a speedy 
recovery.

The Heavy receipts of corn at present 
are likely to fill May contracts.

Provisions, like grain, have suffered a 
setback, all markets apparently moving In 
sympathy with each other. Holders have 
liquidated freely, and the general weak
ness has discouraged buying.

New York Gossip.
Henrv A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received rhe following despatch to-day from 
New York :

The early stock market was heavy and 
fractionally lower on rumors from London 
that the Spanish had destroyed, Sampson s 
fleet. The story was of sufficient effect to 
encourage bear selling, but the realizations 
were little. Another report came to hand 
dint Schley hud annihilated Cervera’s fleet. 
But this was not confirmed. In the last 
hour the market developed decided strength 
and the opening losses were recovered in 
nearly all instances. People’s Ga* was ab
sorbed hr Insiders, and the price rosé a 
point further. There was a sharp recovery 
in Metropolitan Street Railway and Man
hattan. Great Northern preferred was 
nearly f> per cent, higher. The market 
closed strong.

. COMPANY, LIMITED 
Office 83 Front St. West, Toronto. 

Tel. I 17.
HUGH CAMERON, Agent.

War Conference
A war conference was bel 

House at 8 o'clock this aft] 
the President- and his two j 

Alger snd Long, and Ma Jos 
In command of the armj. 
Hobart was present a paJ 
and Secretary Day, who htj 
to Washington, also droppel 
conference. After the el 
naval and military, had 1 
Secretary Long retired, anl 
ger and General Mlles rein I 
more In detail the military! 
about to be put Into exerts 
qf the definite official Infmj 
Spanish squadron Is secure 
(Santiago harbor. Naturally I 
tlelpated In the conference! 
•lienee regarding It.

Mile, on the I 
General Miles and his

Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

is* KING street east
bonds and Debenture* Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan.

Ing 7 per 
inmnend

orfiln-
ed Terminable In seven years. Secured by 

mortgage on real estate. A SAFE IN- 
VE BUSI- 

Purehascr may become a dir-

Stocks,

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS and Lqndfin, 
$744,970. > VESTMENT IN AN ACTI 

NESS-
ector If desired.

A. E. AMES & COBonds and debenture* on convenient terms. 
1XTEBEST ALLOWED DM DEPOSIT/*.

Highest Current Rate*.
$1 04 to $1 07*

1 63ft

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the To*011 to. Montre U, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion.

C. W. YARKER.Canadian Banks.
Much has been beard about the manner 

In which the Canadian hanks have pros
pered daring the past year. But, sav* 
Money and Risks, there Is Just tl possibility 
that the press has b»en encouraging shark- 
holders in these Institutions to Indulge m 
too rownte expectations In the matter at 
banklqg profits for 1897-98. It Is to be 
remembered that a year ago we were Jnst 
getting over gome depression in business 
that was caused by tariff uncertainty, yud 
It can scarcely be sold that the banks have 
had more than six montas of th- degree 
of prosperity which they are now eTJoylng. 
Besides, It Is to be noted that all the banks

1 12
1 o:t

Barley, bush 
bush.

. 0 42 

. 0 53% E. L. SAWYER & CO.K.ve,
Oats, bush .. 
Peas, bush ... 
Buckwheat, bush

1. MK KTIttXr WEST. TOKOUTO.038 
. 0 59 0 60 
. 0 53 ....

0 3778 Church-wtreet.136 FINANCIAL and 
INVESTMENT AGENTS
42 King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Toronto,

War Engic R on. SI. ftinrk.
This stock Is now listed on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, and hn* declared a divi
dend of 1ft per cent, per month (equal to 
18 per cent, per annum) payable in June. 
We make this stock a specialty and will do 
pleased to furnish Information and receive 
orders. WYATT & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 King-street west, Toieata

FRED W. ROBART8,
MANNING ARCADE. 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and tiuar- 

N an tee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

Seeds—
Red clover, bush. . 
Alsike clover, bush. ..
Timothy, bush................
Beans, white, bush. .

$3 00 to $3 40 
.. 3 25 
.. 1 25 
.. 0 60

4 00
1 35

Toronto Preacher for Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., May 28.—Rev. F. B. Hodg- 

lns, B. A., of Toronto, has accepted the 
rectorship of St. Thomas’ Church, this city.

Bradetreet’e Review of Trade.
At Montreal this week the hol'day 

checked the progress of trade somewhat. 
The movement In staple lines cont’nncs

0 75 London,Huy and Straw-
Hay, per ton/..................

“ baled, cars ............
..$7 50 to $9 00 
.. 7 50 Ont. ni8 50
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